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Floor Care Systems & Equipment
Floor Strippers

Powerful, non-ammoniated butyl-based formula
cuts through heavy build-up and hard to
remove water-based seals in record time.
Recommended surfaces: vinyl composition tile
(VCT), most types of terrazzo, marble and
quarry tile. Not recommended for linoleum,
marmoleum, asphalt or rubber tile flooring.
2.5 Gal.

A powerful, ultra high performance,
non-ammoniated formula that cuts through
heavy build-up and hard to remove
water-based seals in record time. For VCT,
vinyl and hard floors. Butyl based formula.
Citrus fragrance. Fast acting.
CBP664

2/cs

Floral Fragrance. Produces excellent results
even after numerous scrub and re-coats.
Recommended surfaces: Vinyl composition tile
(VCT), most types of terrazzo, marble and
quarry tile. Not recommended to be used in
contact with wood, rubber, painted surfaces or
on asphalt or asbestos tile.
2.5 Gal.

CBP611

5 Gal. Pail

BB1009

Pail

Pioneer Eclipse® Flash 55™
Floor Stripper

2.5 Gal.

BB2017

5 Gal. Envirobox™

ea

Aerosol Floor Strippers
Simplex® Strip-Eze Strip &
Clean Wax Floor Stripper
This heavy-duty, foaming product is designed
to clean and remove excess dirt and floor finish
where floor machines cannot reach. 20 oz can.

2/cs

Pioneer Eclipse® Final Strip
HD™ Floor Stripper

ea

A professional strength stripper designed for
the removal of "tough to strip" finishes and
sealers. Does not contain butyl. Works in cool
water. Variable dilution rate to match the job.
Fast penetration of UHS burnished finishes and
sealer layer. Reduces facility complaints
regarding floor stripping odors.

For VCT & hard floors. Non butyl based
formula. Floral fragrance, and fast acting.

CBP55

5 Gal. Envirobox™

Diversey Pro Strip™ Floor
Stripper

Pail

Versatile stripper with no odor to be used in
healthcare and school environments where
odors can be an issue.
5 Gal.

4/cs

Great for tough jobs when you want to strip the
floor right. Powerful, fast-acting, low foam
formula. Quickly bites through layers of finish
as soon as applied. No flood rinse or
neutralizer steps required.

Simplex® No Odor Floor
Stripper

CB0336

Gal

Diversey Freedom® Floor
Stripper

Simplex® Rock Bottom
Odorless Floor Stripper

CB034

2/cs

For Green and Zinc X-linked coatings and
sealers. For VCT, linoleum and marmoleum®,
hard floors. Extra strength stripper. Fast acting.
Concentrated formula. Green Seal® Certified;
U.S. EPA.

2/cs

A super high-active speed stripper that quickly
softens the floor finish film. No odor. Butyl-free.
Great for health care or where odor is a
concern.

2.5 Gal.

Pioneer Eclipse® EnviroStar
Green™ Low Odor Floor
Stripper

Simplex® Select Lightning
Heavy Duty Floor Stripper

CBP8004

A

Pioneer Eclipse® Formula X™
UHP Floor Stripper

Simplex® Select Break Up
Heavy Duty Floor Stripper

CB0334

SECTION

CA032

Qts.

12/cs

Heavy-duty, non-ammoniated, butyl-based
stripper. For VCT, vinyl and hard floors. pH:
12.6. Slight lemon fragrance.
CBP660

2.5 Gal.

2/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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BB7580

Diversey Bravo® Power-Foam
Floor Stripper

Simplex® BioMate Enzyme
Floor Cleaner

Extra heavy duty, ready-to-use, fast-acting
foam stripper for spot build-ups especially
around baseboards.

This product is a high performance,
bacterial-enriched floor cleaner, odor
eliminator, and grease digester with a pleasant
potpourri scent. EarthMate. For cleaning
carpets, use pre-spray or bonnet buff method.
No rinse is required for light duty application.
Do not use on food contact surfaces. 4 per
case. Ideal for cleaning and deodorizing grout,
ceramic tile, quarry tile, concrete, brick, and
rubber mats with floor machine or mopping.

Qts.

12/cs

Floor Cleaners
Pioneer Eclipse® EnviroStar
Green™ All Purpose Cleaner
For all washable surfaces. 1:128 dilution ratio
for light cleaning, 1:64 dilution ratio for medium
cleaning, 1:32 dilution ratio for heavy cleaning.
pH: 7.0. No fragrance added. Green formula.
CBP621
CBP622

0.50 Gal.
1.06 Gal.

CBM9009

A multi-purpose product which helps reduce
the labor needed to maintain coated VCT,
wood, and hard floor surfaces. 11% total solids.
11% non-volatile solids. Produces wet-look
shine with burnishing. UL classified. Designed
for use as a mop-on or automatic scrubber
product, cleans and enhances floors in one
step.

Simplex® Select Neutra-Brite
Floor Cleaner & Deodorizer

CBP8005

2.5 Gal.

CBP670

2.5 Gal.

CBP1273
CBP1274

Gal.
5 Ga.

CBP736

4

Gal.

www.simplexjanitorial.com

4/cs

4/cs

A low-foam neutral floor cleaner concentrate for
effective cleaning of floors and other hard
surfaces. No rinsing is required. Yellow in color.
Citrus scent. The low-foam formula is perfect
for use in autoscrubbers and in mop and
bucket applications.

Simplex® #4 Floor-Mate Neutral
Floor & All Surface Cleaner

CBM7005

1.06 Gal.

Diversey #50 Raindance™ Low
Foam Neutral Floor Cleaner

4/cs
Pail

A low toxicity, low VOC, readily biodegradable,
concentrated floor cleaner that is specially
designed for everyday floor cleaning.
EarthMate. Neutral pH will not harm floor
finishes. No rinsing required. EcoLogo™
certified. It removes routine soils from all types
of floors. Excellent for use in mop and bucket
cleaning or automatic floor scrubbers.

2/cs
Pail

For all washable surfaces. Use on VCT and
Hard floors. No fragrance added. EcoLogo™
Certified. EPA registered.

Simplex® Neutrex Cleaner

CBB2603
CBB2604

2/2.5 Gal.
5 Gal. Pail

Pioneer Eclipse® EnviroStar
Green™ AP Neutralizer

2/cs

Low-foaming, free-rinsing neutral detergent
concentrate. Mop or auto scrub, pleasant
fragrance.

4/cs

Heavy-duty neutral floor cleaner for tough
cleanups. Great for winter salt removal.

Pioneer Eclipse® Eclipse™
Neutral Cleaner

CBP652

Gal.

Simplex® Winter Blend Floor
Cleaner & Salt Neutralizer

2/cs

For all washable surfaces.

4/cs

Pioneer Eclipse® Rebound™
Cleaner/Enhancer

3/cs
4/cs

Neutral floor cleaner and deodorizer. An
economical multi-purpose, one-step cleaner
and deodorizer with a fresh lavender fragrance.
Recommended surfaces: for use on all
washable surfaces including floors, walls,
countertops, furniture and equipment.

Gal.

BB4046

Gal.

4/cs
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BB4004

Pioneer Eclipse® WonderGlo™
Floor Finish

Heavy duty general purpose/scrub and recoat
cleaner. Great for spray-and-wipe, mop and
bucket or autoscrubber applications. Excellent
for scrubbing floors before recoating finish.
Yellow in color with a citrus scent.

An excellent, low maintenance, high solids
coating with outstanding resistance to scuffs,
scratches, black heel marks and detergent
scrubbings. UL classified. For VCT, vinyl and
hard floors. High gloss coating. APEO free.
28% total solids.

Gal.

4/cs
CBP634
CBP635

Concentrated powdered compound quickly
dissolves in water to produce a cleaning
dilution that can be varied to meet your needs.
Conditions floors for better sealing. 2 Tubs (1/2
oz. packets/90 packets per tub). Neutralizes
alkaline residue after floor stripping and
cleaning. Helps eliminate dulling, discoloring
and hazing for a longer lasting, brighter finish.
Also works as an odor neutralizer on restroom
floors and showers.
.5 oz. Packet

CBP632

2.50 Gal.

CBP712

2/cs

For VCT, linoleum and marmoleum, vinyl and
hard floors. UL classified for slip resistance.
25% solids. High gloss coating. Safer Choice.
Green Seal® Certified, EcoLogo™.
CBP602

2.5 Gal.

2/cs

Pioneer Eclipse® EnviroStar
Green™ Satin Floor Finish
For VCT, vinyl, linoleum, marmoleum and hard
floors. 19% total solids. 16% non-volatile
solids. Satin coating. Green formula. APEO
free. UL certified. Non-glare, satin coating. An
advanced green floor coating designed to
provide a highly durable satin coating for use in
hospitals and nursing homes.

A high solids floor coating for a wide variety of
floor traffic conditions. Coverage: 2000 sq. ft.

2.50 Gal.

2.5 Gal.

Pioneer Eclipse® EnviroStar
Green™ HS25 Floor Finish

Simplex® Select Brite-Shine
Low Maintenance Floor Coating

CBNT012

2/cs

For VCT, vinyl and hard floors. High gloss
coating. For burnishing 4-7 days a week. UL
classified. 32% total solids.

2/cs

per 2/gal. Recommended for vinyl composition
tile (VCT), terrazzo, marble, concrete, quarry
tile.

2.5 Gal.

Pioneer Eclipse® OmniGuard™
Floor Finish

High speed supergloss floor coating is for high
traffic areas that require a durable and easy to
maintain surface. Coverage: 2000 sq. ft. per
2/gal. The high solid formulation of the UHS
floor finish produces extreme gloss that
withstands the effects of crowded market
places in any weather condition.
Recommended floor surfaces: Vinyl
composition tile (VCT), terrazzo, marble,
concrete, quarry tile.

2/cs
4/cs

For VCT, vinyl and hard floors. High gloss
coating. APEO free. For burnishing 3-5 days a
week. UL classified for slip resistance. 24%
total solids.

180/cs

Simplex® Select Show-Place
Supergloss Floor Coating

2.5 Gal.
1.06 Gal.

Pioneer Eclipse® Diamond
Shine™ Floor Finish

Floor Finishes

CBP8002

A

Diversey Hot Springs™ General
Purpose Cleaner

Easy Paks®
Neutralizer/Conditioner

BB2040

SECTION

CBP626

2.5 Gal.

2/cs

Pioneer Eclipse® EnviroStar
Green™ Floor Coating

2/cs

High gloss coating. For burnishing 3-5 days a
week. Green formula. UL classified for slip
resistance. 22% total solids. For VCT, linoleum
and marmoleum, vinyl and hard floors.
CBP608

2.5 Gal.

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Pioneer Eclipse® Equinox™
Floor Finish

Diversey Vectra® Floor Finish
A floor finish that saves you time, while giving
your floors diamond-like brilliance, clarity and
durability. Provides better buff response. Cures
on the floor faster than traditional floor
coatings. Resists dirt embedment and black
heel marks. Resists scratching and scuffing.

A high solids formula for ultra high speed
(UHS) applications. Provides excellent gloss,
scuff resistance and long lasting durability. UL
classified for slip resistance. Produces a
coating so tough that it significantly reduces
the frequency of re-coating and burnishing.
Recommended for Vinyl composition tile
(VCT), terrazzo, marble, concrete, quarry tile.
CBP616

2.5 Gal.

BB1004

High solids durable finish. Superior initial gloss.
Builds gloss with fewer coats than other
finishes. Applies easily and levels perfectly with
no mop drag. Great mark resistance and
durability. Excellent response to spray buffing
or UHS burnishing. White in color with a mild
scent. 4 per case.

Diversey Amplify™ High Solids
Floor Finish

BB1008

5 Gal. Envirobox™

BB1007
BPS010

ea

ea

Diversey Mainstay™ Floor
Finish

BB1065

Gal.
5 Gal. Envirobox™

Ultra-durable UHS finish built with tough all
acrylic polymers and fortified with urethane for
unmatched durability. Burnishes to a rich, deep
gloss. Retains good looks longer between
burnishings. White in color with a mild scent.
BB1024
BPS015

6

Gal.
2.5 L ProSpeed™

www.simplexjanitorial.com

4/cs
6/cs

ea

A durable finish that reduces the need to strip
and refinish, responds beautifully when spray
buffed. Low maintenance, high durability and
great finish value. Easy application and recoat.
Great leveling. Excellent traffic and mark
resistance even on older floors.

4/cs
ea

Diversey High Noon™ Urethane
Fortified UHS Finish

5 Gal. Envirobox™

Diversey Complete® Floor
Finish

Versatile finish provides great durability.
Excellent mark, scuff and scratch resistance.
Responds to spray buff maintenance and to
UHS burnishing. White in color with an
ammonia scent.
BB1044
BB1045

4/cs
6/cs

A versatile high performance floor finish
without the high gloss. Designed to work on a
wide variety of substrates and in many different
maintenance methods. Provides terrific
long-term protection. Performs well on
linoleum, decorative vinyl and stone.
Exceptional clarity with minimal gloss. Ideal for
maintaining a natural substrate appearance or
for locations where high gloss is not preferred.
Low gloss characteristics help to hide
blemishes, cut lines, traffic lanes and dirt
embedment to provide an even, clean look over
a longer period of time.

Ultra-durable UHS finish built with tough all
acrylic polymers and fortified with urethane for
unmatched durability. Burnishes to a rich, deep
gloss. Retains good looks longer between
burnishings. White in color with a mild scent.
Reduces labor costs by extending recoat and
strip-out cycles.
5 Gal. Envirobox™

Gal.
2.5 L ProSpeed™

Diversey Carefree® Matte Floor
Finish

Diversey High Noon™ Urethane
Fortified UHS Finish

BB1025

4/cs

Diversey Amplify™ High Solids
Floor Finish

2/cs

High solids durable finish with FrescoMax
Technology. Superior initial gloss. Builds gloss
with fewer coats than other finishes. Great
mark resistance and durability. Excellent
response to spray buffing or UHS burnishing.
White in color with a mild scent. 5 Gal.
Envirobox™. Applies easily and levels perfectly
with no mop drag.

Gal.

BB4773

5 Gal. Envirobox™

ea
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Floor Restorers / Maintainers

Spray buff for low or high-speed burnishing.
Ready-to-use formula which produces a "wet
look". Cleans and resists scratches and black
heel marks.
Qt.

12/cs

Simplex® Respond Cleaner &
Restorer

Floor cleaner for scrub and recoat. Reduces
powdering, improves traction and extends
recoat cycle. Saves time and labor. Excellent
for removing marks and scuffs from floor finish.
White in color with a mild scent.
BB3004

2.50 Gal.

For VCT, hard floors and sealed wood. 12%
total solids. 48% non-volatile solids. Restores
wet-look shine. Safer Choice. UL classified for
slip resistant, EcoLogo™. A concentrated
cleaner and maintainer in one. The green
formulation can be used for both mop-on and
automatic scrubber application to restore a
brilliant wet-look shine.
CBP604
CBP607
CBP619

2.5 Gal.
1.06 Gal.
0.53 Gal.

Achieve maximum depth in a wet-look shine
with fewer layers of coating. A high solids base
coat with high initial gloss. Recommended for
vinyl composition tile (VCT).
CBD0014
CBP646

BB3030

2.5 Gal.

2/cs

2/cs
4/cs

For VCT floors, water based green formula.

CBP600
CBP601

2.5 Gal.
Gal.

2/cs
4/cs

Pioneer Eclipse® Prime-Star™
Base Coat
For VCT, hard floors. For optimum depth.
Improves wet-look shine. Prolongs coating life.
Fewer coatings required.

Pioneer Eclipse® Rebound™
Cleaner/Enhancer™

CBP668

2.5 Gal.
Gal.

Pioneer Eclipse® EnviroStar
Green™ Floor Sealer

2/cs
4/cs
4/cs

For VCT, sealed wood, and hard floor surfaces.
Produces wet-look shine with burnishing. UL
classified. 11% total solids.

4/cs

Simplex® Select First Down
Water Based Sealer

2/cs

Pioneer Eclipse® EnviroStar
Green™ Floor Maintainer

Gal.

Floor Sealers

Clean and burnish floor restorer. Cleans,
repairs and protects while enhancing floor
finish to a brilliant shine. Mop and spray buff or
auto scrub.
CBD002

A

Diversey Speedtrack™
Fragrance Free Floor Cleaner

Simplex® Bounce Back Spray
Buff

CBN013

SECTION

CBP640

2.5 Gal.

2/cs

Floor Care Concrete

Diversey Snapback™ Spray
Buff

Simplex® Select Barricade
Concrete Floor Coating

For conventional maintenance systems. Snaps
back that "just-finished" shine. Keeps your
floors looking their best at all times. Opaque
white in color with a mild scent. Delivers
state-of-the-art performance and cost
efficiency.

A 20% solids floor coating for a wide variety of
floor traffic conditions. Coverage: 2000 sq. ft.

Gal.

4/cs

per 2/gal. Excellent buffability. Recommended
floor surfaces: Concrete, vinyl composition tile
(VCT), terrazzo, marble, quarry tile. Also
available in 5 Gallon Pails.
CB058

55 Gal.

Drum

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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CBP628

Pioneer Eclipse® Eclipse™
Hard Floor Coating™

Unger Long Handle Scraper ®
4" Light Duty Scraper

For VCT, vinyl and hard floors. 25% total solids.
19% non-volatile solids. High gloss coating.
APEO free. For burnishing 4-7 days a week.
Urethane fortified. UL classified.

For light-duty jobs, with a 4' aluminum handle
and 4" angled zinc alloy head. Lightweight with
ergonomic grip and hang hole. 4" blade for
scraping gum, stickers, wax, etc.

2.5 Gal.

2/cs

Pioneer Eclipse® Eclipse™
Hard Floor Sealer

JSULH48

UL classified. Produces a coating so tough that
it significantly reduces the frequency of
re-coating and burnishing.
2.5 Gal.

Round Maroon Prep Floor Pad
This general purpose pad is designed for
stripping, cleaning and general surface
cleaning. 3/8" thick. Use with 175-300 RPM
machines.
FP20MAR

2/cs

Floor Scrapers
Simplex Select™ Putty Knives
8" L x 1 1/4" W. Stainless steel blade.
JSI015

Green

ea

Unger® 4" ErgoTec® Scraper
Comfortable ergonomic scraper with non-slip
bi-component rubber grip. Use with
replacement blades RB100, RB10C, and
RB30C. Ideal for all weather conditions.
Reversible carbon steel blade with razor edge
for scraping paint and tape, and blunt edge for
cement or stucco cone. Locks onto ErgoTec®
Locking Cone for safety when using telescopic
poles.
JSUSH04

4"

8
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Our most popular stripping pad designed for
heavy-duty wet stripping. Very aggressive
texture to remove wax, dirt and any finish. 3/4"
thick. Tough, durable and built to perform. Use
with 175 - 300 RPM machines. 5 per case.
FP11BS
FP13BS
FP14BS
FP15BS
FP16BS
FP17BS
FP18BLK
FP19BS
FP20BS

10/Tube

11"
13"
14"
15"
16"
17"
18"
19"
20"

5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs

Hi Pro Strip Pads
Hi-Pro Aggressive Floor Pad
Maximum abrasive content, tear resistant and
long wearing. Wide open mesh construction
allows solutions to flow through without loading
and build up. Highly aggressive. Use with 175 300 rpm machines. 5/8" thick. 5 per case.
FP17HIPRO
FP19HIPRO
FP20HIPRO

For STMAX, LH12C, SH00C, SH25C. Compact
handy dispenser safely stores new and used
blades. Blades easily slide in and out of
dispenser.
4"

10/cs

Black Stripping Floor Pad

ea

Unger® 4" Carbon Steel
Replacement Blades

JSURB04

Maroon Prep Pad Round

Black Strip Pads

Penetrating protectant. For concrete, terrazzo,
marble and quarry tile. High performance
micro-film treatment. Ultra hard surface that
repels water. Treatment allows floor to breathe.
Applied with pressure sprayer.
2.5 Gal.

20"

2/cs

Pioneer Eclipse® PowerStar®
Stain Resistant Top Shield

CBP615

ea

Floor Pads

A high solids formula for ultra high speed
("UHS") applications. Provides excellent gloss,
scuff resistance and long lasting durability. 29%
total solids. Water based formula. APEO free.

CBP648

4"

17"
19"
20"

5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
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Blue Cleaner Floor Pad

White Polishing Floor Pads

This pad is designed for wet scrubbing or
medium-duty spray cleaning. Removes heavy
dirt and scuff marks on most floor surfaces.
This pad will remove the top layer of floor
finish. Use with 175-350 rpm machines.

This popular extra fine pad is formulated for
polishing clean, dry floors. A fine water mist is
used to produce a high gloss wet look. 1"
nominal thickness. Ideal for polishing soft
waves on wood floors. Use with 350 - 800 RPM
machines.

FP11BLU
FP12BC
FP17BC
FP20BC

11"
12"
17"
20"

5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs

Gorilla Pads
Gorilla and Gorilla Light Blend
Floor Pads
A controlled blend of polyester and natural hair
fibers makes this a versatile UHS pad. The
lubricating effect of natural hair produces the
wet look finish. 1" nominal thickness. Use with
machines up to 3000 RPM.
14"
19"
20"
20"
24"
27"
28"
28"

Gorilla Lite Ultra Burnishing
Gorilla Lite Ultra Burnishing
Gorilla Ultra Burnishing
Gorilla Lite Ultra Burnishing
Gorilla Ultra Burnishing
Gorilla Lite Burnishing
Gorilla Ultra Burnishing
Gorilla Lite Ultra Burnishing

5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs

FP12WP
FP13WP
FP14WP
FP17WP
FP19WP
PE19WC
FP20WP

12"
13"
14"
17"
19"
19"
20"

5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs

Green Scrub Pads
Green Scrubber Floor Pad
Our toughest duty, most aggressive scrubbing
pad for heavily soiled areas. Best when used
for wet scrubbing or light stripping. 1" nominal
thickness. Very durable and long lasting. Use
with 175 - 300 RPM machines.
FP13GS
FP17GS
FP18GS
FP19GS
FP20GS

13"
17"
18"
19"
20"

5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs

Hi Speed Burnishing Pads

Red Buffing Pads

FP11RB
FP12RB
FP13RB
FP14RB
FP15RB
FP16RB
FP17RB
FP18RB
FP19RB
FP20RED

A

White Polishing Pads

Blue Cleaning Pads

FP14GLP
FP19GLP
FP20GP
FP20GLP
FP24GP
FP27GP
FP28GP
FP28GLP

SECTION

Red Buffing Floor Pad

Special Blend Floor Pad

Restores gloss while removing scuff marks and
dirt on medium traffic areas. Can be used dry
or for spray buffing to produce a sparkling
shine. 1" nominal thickness, use with 350 - 800
RPM machines. Ideal for automatic scrubbing.

A balanced blend of blue polyester and natural
hair fibers makes this a top performing UHS
pad. Use with machines up to 3000 RPM. The
lubricating effect of natural hair produces the
wet look with soft/medium finishes while
providing strength and durability.

11"
12"
13"
14"
15"
16"
17"
18"
19"
20"

5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs

PE19SB
PE20BB
PE27SB
PE28SB

19"
20"
27"
28"

5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs

Thermal Thunder Floor Pad
Designed to stand up to the high heat and
strength required with propane burnishing. This
pad produces a very high gloss finish. 1"
nominal thickness. Performs well on soft to
medium surfaces. Use with machines up to
3000 rpm. 5 per case.
PE20VHS

20"

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Diamond Floor Pads

3M Scotch-Brite® Surface
Preparation Pads

Diamond Pads

Reduces the need for chemical strippers. Use
pad with neutral cleaner or water. If neutral
cleaner is used, rinse floor with water prior to
applying floor finish. Once floor is dry, dust with
3M Easy Trap Duster before applying floor
finish. Helps reduce labor hours and material
costs related to stripping floors. No slippery
residue from strippers. No stripper cleanup on
baseboards or nearby floors. No chemical
contamination on skin, clothes and shoes.
Effectively removes floor finish, leaving a clean
surface ready for recoating. Product can be
used on vinyl tile, marble, terrazzo, concrete
and other floor types. Prepares hardwood
floors for finish applications. Scuffs surface to
create optimal bonding of finish. Diffuses
scratches and conforms to uneven surfaces.
Use with water-based or oil-based finishes.

Even on the hardest floor surface, these pads
can be used without heavy-duty grinding
equipment or strong chemicals and can be
used for daily maintenance with your existing
custodial staff and equipment. Cleans and
polishes floors mechanically instead of using
chemicals. Gives life to dull, worn out floors
and transforms them into clean, glossy and
brightly polished floors. Contains wear
indicators, making it easy to determine when to
replace them.
CBP707
CBA001
CBA003
CBA005
CBA006
FP19DIA
CBP701
CBP716
CBP699
CBP700
CBP702
CBA002
CBA004

13"
14"
14"
14" x 20"
14" x 20"
19"
20"
20"
21"
21"
21"
27"
27"

3000 Grit
800 Grit
3000 Grit
800 Grit
3000 Grit
3000 Grit
800 Grit
3000 Grit
400 Grit
800 Grit
3000 Grit
800 Grit
3000 Grit

2/cs
2/cs
2/cs
2/cs
2/cs
2/cs
2/cs
2/cs
2/cs
CS
2/cs
2/cs
2/cs

FP3M20MAR

Steel Wool Pad 20", #0
These pads are built tougher and stronger than
conventional floor pads; they will not tear,
shred or fray at the edges no matter how rough
the floor's surface. Ideal for polishing and
buffing uneven floors. Other grades available.
JSI460

Every floor pad in the 3M line is designed and
manufactured with a uniform coating
throughout, assuring longer-lasting
performance in a variety of maintenance
operations. Other sizes are available.
FP3M17STRP
FP173MHIPRO
FP18WP
FP193MHIPRO
FP3M20AB
FP3M20STRP
FP3M20EB
FP3M20HP
FP3M20WP
FP3M27AB

17"
17"
18"
19"
20"
20"
20"
20"
20"
27"

Black Stripper
High Productivity Stripping
White Polish
High Productivity Stripping
Aqua Burnish
Black Stripper
Eraser™ Burnish
High Productivity Stripping
White Super Polish
Aqua Burnish, 27"

5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs

10/cs

Steel Wool Floor Pads

3M Floor Pads
3M™ Floor Pads

14" x 20"

20"

12/cs

Marble & Stone Care
Stone Blazer™ Stone
Restoration Machine
This ultimate duty stone restoration machine
features a fan-cooled, completely enclosed 1.5
horse power motor that resists dust and
moisture penetration. Ideal for use with marble
and granite maintenance. Steel welded frame,
added weight capacity of up to 220 lbs.
ML083

17"

ea

NCL® Cyclone Intensive
Ceramic Tile Cleaner
Heavy duty alkaline cleaner for removal of
ingrained dirt, oil, grease and wax. An effective
grout cleaner for all non-polished ceramics and
porcelain.
CBN275

10
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Gal.

4/cs
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CBN250

Diversey Profi™ Floor
Cleaner/Oil & Grease Remover

A stone specific, extra strength degreaser
cleaner designed for safe use on marble,
granite, limestone and other stone surfaces.
Effectively removes grease, oil, dirt deposits
and food stains.

Nonionic oil and grease remover for all resilient
and synthetic rubber flooring. Emulsifies dirt
quickly. Neutral pH and butyl-free. Safe for use
on most washable surfaces. An integral part of
a comprehensive floor care program for
cleaning, stripping and sealing rubber floors.
Gentle enough to use on resilient or rubber
flooring.

Gal.

4/cs

A fortified paste product designed to restore
the original factory gloss to polished marble
surfaces. Works on worn marble surfaces.
Classified by Underwriters Laboratories for Slip

CBPS010

10 lb. Container

ea

Rubber Floor Care

Built-in teeth on base accepts 4 1/2" x 10"
cleaning pads. Permits swivel action in all
directions for hard-to-reach areas. Gray; 4" W x
9 1/2" L. Accepts 15/16" diameter handle. Uses
a tapered handle.
HPE6405
HPE64
HPE50
HPE58

CBN210

Gal.

HPE50
HPE52
HPE53
HPE60

Gal.

cs
cs
cs
cs

Waterproof overshoes designed to reduce the
risk of slipping when stripping floors. Has a
gripper sole to firmly hold a pair of
Gatorbacks®. Use as kick pads to strip tough
spots.

Diversey Wiwax™ Cleaning &
Maintenance Emulsion

CBPS8015

Black
Brown
Blue
White

Floor Stripping Shoes / Safety
Treads

4/cs

A unique blend of detergents, waxes and
polymers to effectively clean and maintain
rubber, linoleum, asphalt, marble, and slate
flooring. Pleasant fragrance. Cleans, shines
and protects when used on a regular basis. An
integral part of a comprehensive floor care
program for cleaning, stripping, and sealing
rubber floors. For use as hard surface
maintainer.

set
ea
5/box
5/box

Tough and resilient. Pads resist snagging or
tearing and will not shred. Additionally, they
can be used wet or dry, will not rust, oxidize or
cause metal contamination. 4 5/8" x 10".

4/cs

Protects floor surfaces. Improves slip
resistance. Will not build-up or yellow. May be
high-speed buffed to an excellent gloss.

Doodle Holder & Handle
Doodle Holder Only
Black Doodle Pads
White Doodle Pads

Simplex Select™ Doodle Bug
Pads

Neutral pH formula. Safely cleans rubber
surfaces. Contains no caustics. Quickly
emulsifies grease and oil.

Simplex® Flexi-Sheen Rubber
Wax & Conditioner

4/cs

Doodle Bug Holder & Kit

Simplex® Flexi-Clean Rubber
Cleaner & Grease Remover

Gal.

Gal.

Floor Care Accessories

Resistance. Creates a true dazzling shine on
even difficult to polish marble surfaces (such as
green or black marble). Works on those that
have not responded to other marble polishing
compounds or crystallizers.

CBN200

A

NCL® Hurricane™ Intensive
Stone Cleaner

NCL® MRP Marble Restoration
Paste

CBN225

SECTION

JS024
JS022
JS023

Medium
Large
XL

pair
pair
pair

Unger® Water Wand™ Moss
Standard Floor Squeegees
Screw-locking socket and twin natural
foam-rubber blade. Standard version for lighter
jobs, kitchens, decks, pools, etc. Sturdy 20
gauge steel frame with socket clamp.

4/cs
JSUMW18
JSUMW22

18"
22"

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621

ea
ea
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JSU060

Unger® AquaDozer® Heavy
Duty Rubber Floor Squeegees

Edge and Boost Technology
Oscillating Floor Pads

14 gauge galvanized steel frame with black
EPDM rubber. Optional ACME threaded insert
sold separately. Use with AL14T or AL14A.
Other sizes are avaialble.

These pads are designed to be used with the
Edge or Boost Technology. Removes heavy dirt
and scuff marks on most floor surfaces. Can be
used with or without water.

24"

ea

Edge- Boost Oscillating Machine
Tomcat® NANO EDGE®
Oscillating Scrubber
Remove multiple layers of finish without using
chemicals, clean grout lines and stairwells with
ease. Motor: .33 hp; Motor speed: 4100 rpm.
Current draw: 1.2 amps; Voltage: 110
vac/50-60 Hz. Cord: 30', 18 gauge; Cleaning
width: 10.5". Includes handle. Clean any other
small area application that walk-behind
scrubbers can not access due to size. From
removing layers of dirt from grout lines to
caked on layers of dust and dirt, this machine
is very powerful. This machine can even be
used on your bleachers for getting into the
overhangs that are typically very hard to reach
by hand. 10 gauge steel chassis.
MLT0500

FPC18BLK
FPC18WHI
FPC28WHI
FPC20BLU
FPC20RED
FPC20MAR
FPC20BS
FPC28MAR
FPC28RED
FPC32MAR
FPC32RED

12

20" HD
20" HD With Vacuum

110V/60hz
110V/60hz

www.simplexjanitorial.com

ea
ea

5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
5/cs
10/cs
5/cs
10/cs
5/cs
10/cs
5/cs

Velcro for Oscillating Scrubbers. 2 sided, affixes prep pad to backer
pad. Other sizes are available.
FPC20VEL

14" x 20"

ea

Bissell Oscillating
Multi-Purpose Floor Machine
Easy to use with finger tip control. The only
floor machine designed to strip, wax, buff, sand
and refinish your hard surface floors and dry
clean your carpets. 3/4 hp, 115 volts, 6 amps,
induction type motor. 12" pad driver. No belts,
no gears and no motor brushes that wear out.
Revolutionary oscillating motion assures that
you'll have no torque, no brush marks, no
swirls, no sanding marks, no gouges and no
big bills from outside contractors.

Tomcat EDGE® Floor Machines

MLT038
MLT048

Black Strip Pad
White Polish Pad
White Polish Pad
Blue Cleaning Pad
Red Boost Pad
Maroon Prep Pad
Green Scrubber Pad
Maroon Prep Pad
Red Floor Pad
Maroon Prep Pad
Red Floor Pad

Velcro For Backer Pads

ea

Ideal for chemical free stripping of most floor
finishes and is made in the USA. The "ST"
model's super duty 1.5 hp motor runs at 1725
rpm, allowing it to operate quietly and without
knocking up dust. The "HD" models heavy duty
1.5 hp motors runs at 3450, for increased
productivity. Square corners allow it to work
into corners that are missed by traditional
"round" pads. Environmentally friendly "dry
strip" approach is safer for the earth and
operator by eliminating harsh chemicals and
slippery conditions. Built to work "Wet" also, for
traditional use. These surface preparation
machines give operators the ability to remove
multiple layers of finish, without using
chemicals. Handlebar: 12 gage steel,
adjustable.

12" x 18"
12" x 18"
14" x 20"
14" x 20"
14" x 20"
14" x 20"
14" x 20"
14" x 28"
14" x 28"
14" x 32"
14" x 32"

CM14LS

13"

ea

Floor Machines
Hawk HP Series Floor Machines
Features twin and triple idler planetary steel
helical-cut gear drives, heavy duty cord with
molded plug for long-lasting value and all steel
construction for superior strength and longevity.
UL/CUL listed for safe performance. Premium
dual-capacitor 66 frame motor for reliability.
MLH1003
MLH1006
MLH1009
MLH1012

13"
15"
17"
20"

1.5 HP
1.5 HP
1.5 HP
1.5 HP

ea
ea
ea
ea
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Pioneer Eclipse® PE225FP
Electric Low Speed Floor
Machine

With a 13" deck, 200 rpm of muscle and a
weight of only 40 pounds and is compact
enough to handle just about any job, anywhere.
Gallon tank capacity. Profile of only 7.5", it can
go places no other machine can. 0.5 hp brush
motor. 50' power cord.
MLN010

power cord with a hospital plug. Anti-fatigue
soft-touch handle design. Dual lever on/off
safety switch for left or right hand operation. 5"
non-marking, self-lubricating transport wheels.
Non-conductive, commercial grade switch
housing. Triple planetary drive, pad holder
included. Noise level of 65 dB (A).
17"
20"

13", 1 hp
17", 1 hp
17", 1.5 hp
20", 1 hp
20", 1.5 hp

ML047

17"
20"

ea

Pioneer Eclipse® PE300BU
Battery Floor Burnishers
Traction control with dual heavy-duty, 8" mark
free wheels. Batteries produce up to 3 hours of
run time. Enclosed dust control system (cloth
or paper bag) for clean operation. Unitized
roto-molded body with wide area cover panel
for easy battery access. One-pass
performance. SteadyOne™ Technology
increases pad life. On board battery charger.
Quiet operation. 2.5 HP electric motor. 90° tilt
deck for easy pad change. Power supply: 36V.

Simplex Select™ Dual Speed
Floor Machine

ML046
ML045

20"

Burnishers Battery

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

One machine that does the work of two! Strip,
scrub, spray-buff, polish, shampoo, bonnet
clean..you name it, this machine does it all!
Motor: 1.5 hp/66 frame. Brush Speed: Dual
180/320 rpm. Gear Box: Steel triple planetary.
Designed for professional floor care
maintenance, the dual speed floor machine is
equipped with long-wearing steel triple
planetary gearbox, providing heavy duty yet
quiet operation.

ea

Hand-built and backed by an exclusive 7 year
warranty, both the motor and gearbox
represent the highest quality. The die cast
aluminum housing make for the most durable
polisher on the market. Multiple sizes and
horsepower are available to help fit any
application or job requirement. Rugged
planetary drive system. Dual independent
micro-switches. Exclusive dihedral handle.
Non-marking, vinyl bumper. Dual planetary
gear system.

ea
ea

Built specifically to handle the stress
associated with stripping and scrubbing hard
floor surfaces as well as bonnet cleaning and
shampooing carpets. With its all-metal
construction & steel planetary gear box, the
Saturn can stand up to the heaviest workloads,
yet the ride is surprisingly smooth & quiet.
Brush Speed: 175 rpm. Gear Box: Dual
planetary.

13"

Pioneer Eclipse® FM Heavy
Duty Low Speed Floor Machine

Simplex Select™Low Speed
Floor Machine

CM13LS
CM17LS
ML049
CM20LS
ML040

A

NaceCare™ Lo Line Floor
Machine - 13"

One-piece all metal housing, tube and trigger
assembly for aggressive cleaning. Toggle flip
adjustable handle for easy operation. Chrome
1.5" handle. 1.5 HP high torque UL listed
motor; Pad speed: 175 rpm. Power supply: 110
volts; Weight: 95 lb. 50' UL listed 14/3 STW-A

MSP907
MSP905

SECTION

MSP5001
MSP5002

20", Pad Assist
24", Pad Assist

ea
ea

ea
ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Pioneer Eclipse® PE300BU30X
Battery Floor Burnishers

Burnishers Electric
Pioneer Eclipse® PE200BU20
Electric Floor Burnisher

Featuring X2™ Technology which concentrates
burnish energy in a much smaller area than a
single conventional round pad. This allows the
machine to do more work while consuming less
energy. Traction control with dual heavy-duty,
8" mark free wheels. On-board battery charger
allows operator to plug in anywhere. Enclosed
dust control system (cloth or paper bag) for
clean operation. SteadyOne™ technology.
Unitized roto-molded body with wide area
cover panel for easy battery access. Small
footprint, only 51" with deck tilted, for compact
storage. With Traction Drive.
MSP9005

30"

Traction Drive

ea
MSP935

Tomcat 200 Battery Floor
Burnisher
Brings propane quality shine and productivity
to the battery machine. The head is ideally
balanced and fully floating to provide a long
lasting finish over uneven floor surfaces. The
burnishing deck is protected under the
machine, and the machine tips back permitting
quick pad changes. Pad pressure is variable,
and a deluxe instrument cluster is standard,
including an hour meter to assist with
preventive maintenance scheduling. 35,248
ft/hr burnishing rate. 3 hour run time.
MLT025

20"

Traction Drive

Non-conductive, commercial grade switch
housing. Toggle flip adjustable handle for easy
operation. Flex pad driver. No slip, deep V-belt
drive transmission. Motor: 1.5 HP DC rectified;
Pad size: 20". Cord: 75' 12/3 cord for maximum
maneuverability. Pad speed: 1500 RPM; Power
Supply: 110V. All metal construction. Full
pad-to-floor contact with no compensating
castor. Dual lever on/off safety switch for left or
right hand operation. 5" non-marking,
self-lubricating operation wheels. 4"
non-marking, self-lubricating transport wheels.

ea

Designed with an all-metal construction
including stainless steel brush cover, making it
as durable as it is dependable. Brings a
smooth, super high-gloss luster to any hard
floor surface. The perfect combination of
weight & speed produces a spectacular finish
in record time. Motor: 1.5 hp. Pad Diameter:
20".
ML050
MLO77
ML051

195 AH
195 AH

www.simplexjanitorial.com

ea
ea
ea

This line of Ultra Speed Burnishers are ideal
for hospitals, schools and areas requiring
dust-free, quiet operation. These machines
produce brilliant high-gloss shine with minimal
effort. The self-adjusting pad pressure assures
optimal power is applied to the pad driver
without the need to change any settings. The
DC models have passive with dual air port filter
bag collection. Lightweight, easy to maneuver,
and very quiet when working in noise sensitive
areas. The powerful motor supplies the highest
power permitted from a wall outlet. 1.5 hp DC
permanent magnet, integrated brush wear
indicator. 50/60 Hz; 20" pad diameter; 120V.

ea
ea
CM1500
CM1502
CM1503

14

17", 1500 RPM
20", 1500 RPM
20", 2000 RPM

Clarke® Ultra Speed® Series
Electric Floor Burnisher

Self-adjusting pad pressure. Easy tip back
feature for easy pad changes. Heavy duty,
rugged polyethylene construction. Power
traverse (20T) model has variable forward and
reverse speeds. Exceptional dust control with
felt sealed shroud and filter bag. On-board
battery charger. Model 20 is pad assist.
Maintain the high gloss in your finish with the
green-friendly Fusion burnisher. Battery
compartment is easy to access. Polishing
Rate: 24,000 sq ft/hr.
20", Pad Assist
20", Traverse

ea

Simplex Select™ High Speed
Electric Floor Burnisher

Clarke® Fusion 20 & 20T
Battery Floor Burnishers

MLC210
MLC205

20"

1500 RPM
1500 RPM, w/Dust Control
2000 RPM, w/Dust Control

ea
ea
ea
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Propane Burnishers & Strippers

Soft tread adjustable wheels for smooth
operation and pad pressure adjustment.
Adjustable ergonomic handle for improved
operator comfort. "Hot @ 4 o-clock" setup for
true and straight operation. 34% more fuel
efficient than the other national brands. 40%
fewer oil changes than the other national
brands. Catalytic muffler exceeds EPA and
CARB minimum requirements. Easy access
filters for simple cleaning. American made
aluminum castings and sealed AGM battery.
12V battery start, Triple anchor welded handle.
21" w/Tank
28" w/Tank

Simplex Select™ Aqua Dri
Portable Air Mover/Carpet Dryer
The unique body design makes it super easy to
stack for storage or transport. Can be easily
adjusted to 4 different positions. 18" H x 18
3/4" L x 17 3/8" W. Motor: 1/2 hp. Blower Fan:
9 1/2".
MA057

21"
24"
28"

21"

ea

XPOWER® Mini Air Mover/Dryer
So much power in such a small machine!
Weighs a mere 11.2 lbs. Provides up to 800
CFM. Volts/cycle: 115v/60 Hz; Motor: 1/5 HP;
Amp: 2.3A. Rated/Tested airflow: 800/570
CFM. Speeds: 3; RPM: 1100/1250/1500; Cord:
10', 14 AWG. Made with polypropylene
plastics, which means it's meant to be durable
and last for years of service. Can be daisy
chained.
MLE420

With partially enclosed body design,
SafeSense, electronic safety clutch, dust
collection system w/skirt, & adjustable soft
tread wheels. 17 HP Air Cooled Kawasaki
Engine. SafeSense emissions monitoring
system. Easy 12 volt battery start. Ergonomic
padded handle. User-friendly advanced LED
instrument panel. RokBak Deck enables
operator to easily change the pad while
standing! Safe-Fill cylinder protects against
over filling.
MLP312

MSU100

ea
ea
ea

Pioneer Eclipse® Elite Line
Speed Star Propane Floor
Burnisher

ea

Features high air flow of 2,000 CFM tested, low
amp draw of 1.5 amps and versatility with six
different operating positions. Stackable. 24" H x
20.3" W x 19" D; Cord Length: 25'. Motor: 0.25
HP; Rated Airflow: 2,250 CRM. Speeds: 2;
Switch: Rocker; Static Pressure: 1.0". The
combination of power, efficiency and versatility
allows assembling of the most effective drying
system available.

ea
ea

This UHS propane burnisher has a 18 HP 603
cc Kawasaki engine. 12V battery start. Clutch
stops pad when released. RokBak™ deck for
easy pad change. CentriVac™ dust collection
system. Adjustable wheels change pad
pressure. SafeSense® emissions monitoring
system. Durable steel dust skirt. Quiet
operation at <89 decibels. CE Approved.

9 1/2" Fan

Axial Floor Fan

Pioneer Eclipse® PE-440BU
Propane Floor Burnishers

MSP5005
MSP5006
MSP5007

A

Dryers

Pioneer Eclipse® PE400BU
Propane Floor Burnishers

MSP5003
MSP5004

SECTION

ea

XPOWER® Mini Scented Air
Mover Negative Ion Generator
Features a refillable scent diffusing cartridge.
Portable alternative to HVAC Nebulizers.
Negative ion generator to neutralize odors.
Stackable. Anion switch. Volts: 115V; Motor:
1/5 HP; Power: 2.3A; 3 hour timer. Airflow: 800
CFM; Speeds: 3; Cord length: 10'. Operating
positions: 4 (0°, 20° kickstand, 45°, 90°).
MLE421
JSE12502

Air Mover
Fresh & Clean Fragrance Refills

ea
pk

ea

Pioneer Eclipse® PE440ST Propane Floor
Stripper
A powerful, fast propane powered floor stripping machine. The
Rok-Bak™ feature allows operators to quickly change pads and
brushes. Engine Speed: 1600-3600 RPM. Pad/Brush speed: 325
RPM; Noise Level: 87 dB(A). Weight: 280 lbs.
MSP5009
MSP5010

30"
38"

ea
ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Floor Machine Accessories

Tomcat XR Rider Scrubber
The XR series rider floor scrubbers combine
the productivity of rider floor scrubbers with the
maneuverability of walk-behind floor scrubbers.
Tomcats are designed to clean schools, malls,
warehouses, retail outlets, while standing up to
the daily rigors of contract cleaning. With two
specialized cleaning systems to choose from,
Tomcat rider floor scrubbers offer the
performance and capacity required to clean
your unique application. The two "Disk"
machines, with 33" to 40" scrub paths, offer
gimbaled brush drive and 35% more scrubbing
power than competitive brands. The
"Cylindrical" machines, offer all the
performance of disk type rider scrubbers plus
the ability to sweep the floor while scrubbing.
The cylindrical scrub deck picks up wood
chips, nails, broken glass, gravel, and metal
chips. The debris is held in the convenient
slide-out hopper, which permits easy disposal.
The scrub decks include adjustable wipers and
curtains, for unmatched water control. All
components are made of heavy gauge steel.
Motor Power: (2) 1.5 hp. (6) 325 AH batteries.
Vacuum Power: 1.6 hp.

Simplex Select™ Pad Drivers
For Low Speed Machines
Includes Clutch Plate
Various Pad Drivers are Available with Clutch
Plate. Please contact our Repair & Service
Department for additional sizes.
1903BR
1901BR

17"
20"

Use With 17" Machine
Use With 20" Machine

ea
ea

Rider Scrubbers
Tomcat GTX Rider Scrubber
These tough, compact scrubbers offer the
productivity of riders with better
maneuverability than walk-behinds. The three
disk machines, with 26", 30", and 34" scrub
paths, offer gimbaled brush drive and 50%
more scrubbing power than competitive
brands. The four cylindrical decks are ideal for
grout lines, rubber floors and sweep debris
while scrubbing. The scrub deck has curtains
and wipers, for unmatched water control. The
side shrouds are made of thick steel and
remove easily for brush access and
adjustments. Available with The "Edge"
oscillating head allows customers to prep and
recoat floor finish without any chemical
strippers, when used with our unique PREP
PAD. The Edge head cuts water consumption
during normal scrubbing by 70% for further
environmental sensitivity. Has the tip back tank
which allows access to batteries, vacuum
motors, and actuators. Brush Motor Power: (2)
0.75 hp.
MLT032
MLT041
MLT036

26" Disk
30" Disk
34" Disk

MLT006

www.simplexjanitorial.com

ea

IPC Eagle 28" Automatic Rider
Scrubber
Large solution capacity. Extensive running
time, large battery compartment. Brush control
with delayed automatic stop. 3 solution
distribution options (standard, automatic,
economy). Exclusive squeegee system
assures high performance at low cost. These
scrubbers have SLS (Self Leveling System)
automatic brush pressure control. External
battery charger plug, on board charger can be
easily installed now or later. Inlet and outlet
filters for maximum solution tank protection.
AFS (Anti Foam System). Easy access to
internal compartments. Pre-programmed work
setting. High quality/high performance vacuum
motor. Great maneuverability due to optimum
weight distribution. Squeegee Width: 40". No.
of brushes: 2 (disc).

ea
ea
ea

MLE041
MLE040

16

34" Cylindrical

28", Pad Drivers
28", Brush Drive

200AH, Charger
240AH, Charger

ea
ea
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Automatic & Walk Behind
Scrubbers

Highly maneuverable. User-friendly instrument
panel. Large capacity tanks require less
frequent filling & emptying. 39.4" L x 21.7" W x
41.7" H. Vacuum Motor: 550W, 22A. Batteries:
6 x 12 volt, 110 amp-hr. Additional brushes are
available.
20"

With Pad Holder

Known for its simple design and durable
construction. Easy to maneuver into tight
areas, and simple to service. Disk motor: (2x)
0.75 hp/350 rpm. Drive power: 0.75 hp, all
gear/sealed & Pad assist. Vacuum power: 0.8
hp/3 stage. The deck is protected by steel
guards and large polyurethane rollers to keep
the unit from marking walls. Popular in most
applications where general cleaning is a
concern.
MLT115

Battery

ea

Eagle Power Lotus L10
Cylindrical Scrubber/Dryer
Designed with two cylindrical counter-rotating
brushes to give a good performance in a very
lightweight design. Brush Motor: 1 hp. Vacuum
Motor: Turbine. Pump Motor: Gravity.
Specifically designed to give unequaled
performance in maintaining and restoring
grouted and textured floors.
ML014

10"

MLT121

15"

26"

Disk

ea

This battery powered scrubber brings together
our reputation for heavy duty build and
American Made components. The Tomcat PRO
has a 32 gallon solution tank. Available in disk
or traction drive.

Eagle Power Lotus L15
Cylindrical Scrubber/Dryer

ML099

ea

Tomcat PRO (Magnum)

ea

Designed with two cylindrical counter-rotating
brushes to give a good performance in a very
lightweight design. Brush Motor: 1/2 hp.
Vacuum Motor: 1-1/2 hp. Pump Motor: 45 Watt.
Specifically designed to give unequaled
performance in maintaining and restoring
grouted and textured floors.

Traction, 130 AH

Machine control panel uses off-the-shelf toggle
and marine duty switches and features
universal icons which simplifies training.
Vacuum muffler allows machine to consistently
achieve as low as 62 dB for noise sensitive
applications while thoroughly drying the floor.
Squeegee adjustments made simple with quick
change squeegee latch that allows tool less
maintenance and 4-sided squeegee blade.
High performance motors and down pressure
provides an unmatched standard of cleaning.
EDGE orbital scrub head delivers premier
chemical-free floor stripping while reducing
water consumption by up to 70%. Front fill
system features a retractable hose for easy
filling on standard sink faucets. Tip back "clam
shell" design. Vacuum power: 0.8 3-stage;
Battery: 210 AH wet.

Eliminates the need for a mop and bucket.
Highly maneuverable. Increases productivity by
30%. Easy to clean, fill and operate. Pad
holder included. Pad size: 1 x 14";
w/Squeegee: 18"; Noise: 69 dB A. Solution
tank: 2.6 Gal.; Pad pressure: 51 lbs. Batteries:
1 x 12V 65AH; Run time: 1-1.5. CE approved
14"

26" Disk

Tomcat® Carbon Traction Drive
Scrubber

ea

Pioneer Eclipse® PE300AS
Battery Floor Scrubber

MSP5012

A

Tomcat® Sport Scrubber

Pioneer Eclipse® Cleanstar 20
Autoscrubber Self Propelled
PE320AS With Pad Holder

MLP001

SECTION

MLTPRO

30"

Disk or Traction

ea

ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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IPC Eagle 14" Environmental
EcoFriendly Automatic
Scrubber With Maintenance
Free Battery

NaceCare™ Twintec Battery
Scrubber
With 11 gallon solution and recovery tanks, this
20" walk behind scrubber is compact and so
easy to use anyone can operate it.
Solution/Recovery tank: 11 Gal./11 Gal.;
Waterlift: 50". Vacuum motor: 0.5 HP, 400W;
Brush pressure: 75 lbs. Brush speed: 150 rpm;
Brush motor: 400W. LED control panel
continuously provides operator with vacuum,
water and battery status. Semi-parabolic
squeegee with Linatex blades pivots from side
to side providing excellent water recovery.
Tear-away squeegee equipped with
quick-release squeegee blades for easy
cleaning. (2) 100AH 12V Gel batteries.

The ultimate green cleaning machine. High
speed automatic scrubbing system uses less
water, chemicals and time. Drive: Pad;
Squeegee width: 18"; No. of brushes: 1.
Solution tank: 4 Gal.; Recovery tank: 5 Gal.
Battery power supply: 24V 33AH; RPM: 600.
The CHEM DOSE system helps you save
chemicals by providing precision control.
On-board charger. Option of Microfiber or
Diamond Pad Driver. (Pads not included).
Reduce water consumption 80%-90%. Reduce
chemical consumption up to 80%-90%.
Reduce labor time up to 30%-50%.
MLE105

14"

CT15 /33AH

MLN102

IPC Eagle ECS Automatic
Scrubbers

MS059
MS062
MS061
MLE102

18"
20"
20" Traction
20" Brush

With On Board Charger
CT45B50
140AH
155AH

Delivers an even, consistent pressure over the
floor for a deep, uniform clean with safety in
mind. Scrub Type/Pressure: Dual, 6.5" disc
brushes/33 lbs. Scrub head speed: 200 RPM.
Solution/Recovery Tank: 1.8 gal./2.1 gal.
Armed with two sets of squeegees, this
machine recovers cleaning solution in forward
and reverse.
MLC300
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ea

ea

Combines ease-of-use and maximum
productivity to deliver the highest scrubbing
performance for small area cleaning
applications. Compact, maneuverable design
allows cleaning in areas with limited space.
High capacity solution and recovery tanks
provide up to two hours of cleaning.
Center-pivot squeegee system ensures
superior solution pickup. Simple controls and
high maneuverability enable operators to use
this machine with little to no training required.

IPC Eagle 28" Automatic
Scrubbers

MLE210

13"

Clarke® Vantage 17B Compact
Autoscrubber®

ea
ea
ea
ea

Large solution capacity in a minimum external
space. Extensive running time, large battery
compartment. Solution Control with automatic
stop. CFS (Center Flow System) solution
distribution from brush center. CWS (Constant
Weight System) ensures maximum scrubbing
results. Easy to use control panel. Panel
control switches protected against water and
humidity. Great maneuverability due to
optimum weight distribution. Battery level
indicator. Recovery tank can be tilted for ease
of cleaning. Solution tank: 19 Gal.; Recovery
tank: 20 Gal.

ea

Clarke® Vantage 13 Compact
Micro Autoscrubber®

ea

High speed microfiber scrubbing system uses
less water, chemicals and time. Reduce water
consumption 80%-90%. Reduce chemical
consumption up to 80%-90%. Reduce labor
time up to 30-50%. Patented microfiber
scrubbing system. Can be used to spray buff
your floor. Equipped with 2 operating modes,
high speed scrub and traditional scrub. Easy to
adjust pad pressure. Pad pressure LED
indicator. Low water indicator. Vacuum delay
shut-off to reduce puddles. Squeegee width:
32"; No. of brushes: 1; Max speed: 2.2 mph.
Solution tank: 10 gal.; Recovery tank: 13 gal.
Empty weight without battery: 183 lbs.

20"

MLC017

17"

ea
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Conventional disc models of the Focus® II are
available with either 17" or 20" disc scrub
decks. The 20" models may be selected with
either power traction or brush assist drive. The
17" model is available with traction drive. The
brush/pad driver installation and removal is
made simple with an easy on/off push button
control. .5 hp, 2 stage tangential discharge
vacuum motor.
20", Power
Traverse
MLC10002 20", Power
Traverse

130AH

ea

130AH, w/Boost,
CMS

ea

3M™ Easy Shine Applicator
System
Floor finish mop applicator holder & handle
with 5 dispense tubes for floor finish which
dispenses from bag, 2 reusable applicator
pads and backpack to hold floor finish.
JSA1021

Provide an increased capacity, longer run
times, and are easy to operate! Disc scrub
deck is powered by two heavy-duty brush
motors. The gimble mounted brushes and pad
driver contours to uneven floors for even
scrubbing agitation. The cylindrical model is
ideal for scrubbing grouted tile, imperfect, or
rough textured floors. Debris is conveniently
collected into a removable tray by the counter
rotating brushes. The brushes are also easy to
change out without using tools. The optional
Chemical Mixing System gauges the
appropriate amount of chemical and mixes it
into the solution flow. The ounce per gallon
setting is controlled by a knob on the control
panel. Vacuum Motor Power: .75 hp, 3 stage
tengential discharge.
26" Disc

250AH

18"

Kit

ea

Fas-Trak Ultra-Trak Universal
5-in-1 Application System
The most productive, pressurized floor
finishing/sealing applicator on the market
today. Environmentally responsible. Precision
adjustments. Elimination of cross
contamination. Reduction of chemical usage
and waste. Rugged construction. The fastest
and most economical way to finish, coat and
clean floors! Also carpet chemical! Battery
operated. Includes: 1 Ultra-Trak base unit & 1
Micro-Trak applicator. 12V 7amp hr gel DC
battery w/8-pin charge/disconnect. Run time
2.5 hrs @ 60 mil out put.

Clarke® Focus II Mid Size
Autoscrubbers

MLC021

A

Waxing Applicators

Clarke® Focus® II
Autoscrubbers

MLK202

SECTION

MSF004
MSF005

28"
36"

ea
ea

ea

I-MOP
i-mop™
A full size scrubber dryer deck with the
flexibility of a flat mop! Easy to fill, clean and
empty above a sink. Use different tanks for
different chemicals. Separate tanks for clean
and recovered water. Clean watertank: 1 Gal.;
Recovery watertank: 2 Gal. 24V 23AH Li-Ion
battery; Brush pressure: 48.5 lbs. We have
slimmed down every aspect of a normal full
size scrubber-dryer while keeping the
operational width of the deck the same and
made it extremely maneuverable. Can clean
underneath tables, serving areas, washroom
sinks and can turn 180 degrees on the spot.
Bring it up and down stairs, and easily store it
in a broom closet!
JSCP8000
JSCP8010

i-mop
i-mop Battery Pack

ea
set

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Carpet Extraction Cleaner

CBM634

Enzyme Bacteria Products

Simplex® Double Play Multi Use
Extraction Cleaner

Simplex® Odor Eater II Enzyme
Odor Control

An environmentally responsible, anti-soil,
multi-purpose carpet cleaner concentrate for
use as a pre-spray and extraction cleaner. Low
foaming. Contains no VOCs, completely
biodegradable. Pleasant fresh odor. EarthMate.
EcoLogo®. This Carpet & Rug Institute tested
and certified cleaner effectively removes soil
without any damage to the carpet. The CRI
Seal of Approval is awarded to carpet cleaning
products that pass stringent tests administered
by an independent, accredited institute.

Bacterial cultures naturally remove all odors at
the source.

Gal.

CB038
CB534

Simplex® Catapult
Encapsulating Spotter
Encapsulating spotter used on stains then
simply vacuum carpet when dry.

Simplex® Refresh Rinse &
Neutralizer

CBM631

Gal.

CBM149

Gal.

CBN501

20

Gal.

www.simplexjanitorial.com

4/cs

4/cs

Simplex® Select Carpet Prep II
Extractor/Prespray Cleaner
Concentrated cleaner for cold or hot water
extraction or spray-on application.
Recommended for most commercial carpets
and upholstery.
CB064

1.06 Gal.

4/cs

Simplex® Pre-Treat Carpet &
Upholstery Pre-Cleaner
Contains a blend of non-flammable solvents
and soil suspending agents. Cuts down on
drying time.

Diversey Extraction Rinse

BB8012

Gal.

Carpet Pre Sprays

4/cs

Flushes out and removes detergent residues
that cause resoiling. Safe on all types of
carpets, including wool. Colorless with a fruity
floral scent.

6/cs

Does not promote resoiling in your carpets. A
true 3rd generation encapsulant. Uses
dehydration phase cleaning which means soils
and chemical residues (other products in the
carpet) are dehydrated into a powder and can
be easily vacuumed up.

Simplex® Aqua Fresh
Extraction Cleaner

CBB5863

Qt.

NaceCare™ Just For Carpets
Pre-Spray & Encapsulant

4/cs

Powerful deep cleaning extraction type cleaner
for heavily soiled carpets and fabrics. This is a
highly concentrated formulation for all color fast
fabrics.

12/cs
24/cs

Encapsulating Carpet Shampoo

4/cs

A specially formulated product with Advanced
Gemini Surfactant Technology, used to rinse
the carpet after extraction cleaning,
shampooing, or bonnet buffing. EarthMate.
EcoLogo®. This necessary step will remove
any residue remaining in the carpet fibers and
will further rinse on the acid side to prevent the
carpet from oxidizing (turning brown), leaving a
pleasant scent. Excellent for coffee, tea, and
light rust stains. Safe on all carpet fibers
including wool. Does not contain any optical
brighteners. The new Gemini Surfactant
technology delivers a product that neutralizes
harsh alkali residues from previous cleanings,
removes detergent residues from the fibers and
gives the dry carpet a fresh clean feel.

Qt.
Qt.

CB061

Gal.

4/cs

Carpet Care Systems & Equipment

A complete carpet cleaning system in one,
easy to use product. Removes browning, is a
shampoo, spotter, traffic lane cleaner,
deodorizer and neutralizer in one. Safe to use
in a spin bonnet machine or an extractor.
Encapsulating polymer. Biodegradable.
Combines the amazing cleaning and
deodorizing power of H2Orange2 technology
with the re-soil fighting capabilities of an
encapsulating polymer. The result is a process
that leaves your carpet cleaner than you have
ever seen it, then fights re-soiling by
encapsulating residual cleaning agents and
soils in a hard, brittle polymer that cannot be
felt or seen. The encapsulated soils and
polymer are removed with the next vacuuming
of the carpet.
Gal.

4/cs

Carpet Bonnet With Green
Stripe
Looped construction with scrubbing strips on
both sides. A low profile, double faced, high
quality bonnet.
JS215
JS218B

JS219B

This ready-to-use, multi-enzyme carpet spotter
and deodorizer is designed to remove stains
and odors. EcoLogo® certified. It utilizes
broad-spectrum odor counteractant that
chemically neutralizes the malodor while
bacteria work to eliminate the stains. It is a
complete solution for carpet spotting. Can be
used as a carpet spot remover, deodorizer, as
well as pre-treatment. Use on all types of soils
and stains.
CBM630

High foam carpet shampoo. Powerful
detergents and solvents strip soils from carpet
fiber and the high foam carries soils to carpet
surface for easy removal. Suitable for rotary
shampooing and power cleaning. Also suitable
for dry foam cleaning. Pleasant fruity floral
scent. 4 per case.
Gal.

4/cs

Clean & Fresh

6/cs

Carpet/upholstery stain and odor remover.
Non-caustic. Non-flammable. Does not contain
bleach.

COUC123201

32 oz.

6/cs

Simplex® Coffee Stain Remover
Ready-to-use carpet spotter for coffee,
beverage, urine and yellow oxidized alkaline
stains. Pleasant fragrance counteracts
malodors.

Simplex® Foam-Free Defoamer
A very effective agent for killing foam in
recovery systems of carpet steam cleaners,
automatic floor scrubbers, sinks, and wet/dry
vacs. Highly concentrated, effective in small
quantity additions. Suitable for use in all makes
of equipment.
Gal.
Qt.

Qt.

Simplex® Stain Out

Carpet Defoamer

CB05703
CBM270

6/cs

Simplex® Purge Enzymatic
Spotter

Carpet Shampoo & Cleaners Rotary

BB8014

21"

Carpet Spot / Gum Removers

4/cs

Diversey Carpet Shampoo /
Rotary

6/cs
6/cs

Good scrubbing pad. Easy on operator. Very
thin profile is great for buffing.

pH neutral cleaner for prespraying to loosen
heavily soiled carpets. Contains soil repellent
material to help reduce resoiling on carpet.
Safe to use on all carpets including wool. Fruity
fresh scent.
Gal.

17"
21"

Simplex Carpet Bonnet

Diversey Heavy Duty Prespray

BB8044

B

Bonnet Floor Pads

EnvirOx® Carpet Cleaner
Concentrate

CBNW024

SECTION

CB143

Qt.

12/cs

4/cs
6/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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CB142

Simplex® No Brown Spot
Remover

EnvirOx® Carpet Spot & Stain
Remover (Quick Spot)

Spot remover and preventer. No brown helps
prevent and correct browning on wool and
acrylic carpets. Simply dilute as directed and
spray on carpets.

Revolutionary non-resoiling encapsulating
technology in ready-to-use formula! Removes
stains and browning, deodorizes, restores color
brightness. Dramatically reduces re-soiling.
Hydrogen peroxide powered, ready-to-use
carpet spotter. 12 per case. Combines
amazing cleaning and deodorizing power with
the re-soil fighting capabilities of an
encapsulating polymer. The result is a process
that leaves your carpet cleaner than you have
ever seen it, then fights re-soiling by
encapsulating residual cleaning agents and
soils in a hard, brittle polymer that cannot be
felt or seen. The encapsulated soils and
polymer are removed with the next vacuuming
of the carpet. Deeper clean-deeper green!
Improved cleaning power. Plant derived
renewable resource ingredients. Reduced
Aquatic Toxicity. Reduced Human Toxicity.
Improved Biodegradability.

Gal.

4/cs

Simplex® Rust Buster Rust
Remover
Attacks rust safely without damaging the
surface being cleaned, unlike acid products.
Use on carpeting, fabrics, ceramic tile, cement,
metal parts or surfaces. Available in quarts or
gallons.
CORB16

16 oz.

12/cs

Simplex® Unbeatable Stain
Remover
Lifts stains from carpet, laundry and upholstery
quickly and easily. Just rub it in and blot.
Leaves fiber clean and fresh smelling. For
blood, coffee, paint, grease, oil, food,
cosmetics, etc.
COUCS16

16 oz.

CBNW020

Eliminates or reduces cellulose browning
caused by over-wetting, wicking, or extreme
alkaline conditions. pH range: 4.0 - 4.5. Max.
Dilution Ratio: Ready to use.

Simplex® Pop-Up Gum
Remover

CA50

6.5 oz.

12/cs

Core Browning Treatment

12/cs

Makes it easy to remove chewing gum, candle
wax, putty and other gummy substances from
surfaces. Freezes substance to approx -40° F
so it cracks off fast. No staining or chemical
residue left behind. Cherry scent; 12 oz can,
6.5 oz net wt. 12 per case.

Qt.

COU150CP

Gal.

4/cs

Core Ink-Out™
Water based pen, inks and marker remover.
Spot remover works on road signs, brick,
Plexiglass and vinyl. Advanced formula
eliminates spots and stains safely without
harsh chemicals and toxins. Non-flammable
and biodegradable.

12/cs

COUC00203
COUC002

2 oz.
32 oz.

12/cs
6/cs

Motsenbocker's Lift Off® Stain
Remover
Food, Beverage & Protein stain remover. Safe
for the environment, safe for the user, and safe
on all surfaces. Flip-Top caps. Biodegradable &
water-based product designed specifically to
remove stains such as coffee, tea, Kool-Aid®,
soda pop, sauces, ketchup, blood, and grass,
in addition to other water or protein-based
spots and stains.
CBM0004
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32 oz.

6/cs
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Core Juice Out!® Dye Remover

16 fl oz.

EDIC Endeavor™ 9000I-HSH
Multi-Purpose Extractor w/Heat
A compact and powerful solution for heated
carpet and upholstery extraction, hard surface
restoration, and touch-free restroom cleaning.
Capacity: 13 Gal. Tile and grout pump: 1200
psi, self-priming, adjustable. Vacuum motors:
Dual 2-stage, parallel; CFM: 200. No matter
what the surface type is, or where it is located,
it can be easily reached, cleaned, and restored
by the Endeavor™ multi-surface cleaner. With
a unique upright, ergonomic design for easy
transport, durable construction, and
user-friendly operating features, the
Endeavor™ is the perfect cleaning tool tailored
to fit each unique cleaning process.

12/cs

Core Tann-X® Coffee Stain
Remover
Effectively attacks both coffee and other natural
tannins found in tea, cola, wine and urine.
Modifies and reduces the stain color intensity.
Stain Type: Coffee, tea, cola, wine, chocolate,
browning, hair dye, water stains. pH 4.5.
COUCS014
COUCS007

16 fl oz.
Gal.

12/cs
4/cs

MLE9000

Natural citrus power. Attacks adhesives on contact.
Specially-formulated to eliminate sticky, gooey, tacky residues.
16 oz.

The Duplex DP420 is an extremely effective
carpet cleaning machine. 1,000 W, 1.3 Hp
brush motor. Cleans and restores all carpeting,
tile & grout, hardwood, rubberized and painted
floors. Scrubs and dries all flooring in a single
pass (carpets dry in under 15 minutes and
hard floors within minutes. Twin solution tanks
for any type of hard floor or carpet cleaning
chemical.

12/cs

Diversey General Purpose
Spotter
Removes tough stains, protects against
resoiling and deodorizes carpets. Powerful
cleaners lift out tough spots and stains, even
the most stubborn. Hydrogen peroxide based
spotter. Leaves no tacky residue, which means
no re-soiling. WoolSafe® approved for wool
and all other types of carpet. CRI approved to
ensure cleaning effectiveness.
BB8056

32 oz.

MLN005
MLN006

ea
ea

With a sound level of only 60 Db(A) the AVB9X
can be used in even the most sensitive areas.
Rugged two piece roto molded polyethylene.
Powerful 1.8 Hp vacuum motor with 2 year
warranty. Motor provides 135" waterlift and 95
CFM of airflow. Features a 130 PSI pump with
quick release spray jets. The 16" brush
provides excellent agitation on those tight
areas needing a deeper clean. Lightweight and
easy to transport with the upper and lower
tanks detaching into two separate units. Fully
adjustable water flow allowing for low moisture
cleaning or full restoration cleaning.

6/cs

Simplex® Defend Water-Based
Fabric Protector
Carpet protector (teflon-like) for carpets and
upholstery. Quick easy spray application. Apply
to wet or dry fibers. Water-based. No solvent
odors with low toxicity.
Gal.

14"
Duplex Trolly

NaceCare™ AVB9X Extractor

Carpet Protectors

PS100

ea

NaceCare™ DP420 Duplex
Hydrowasher

Goo D-solv-r™

COUCS18

B

Self Contained Extractors

An industrial strength food, drink and cosmetic
dye remover for carpet and upholstery. Low
heat activation with an alkaline wet spotter are
the keys to great results for tough stains.
Unique formula works by separating the food
coloring from the stained fiber through
chemical reaction and heat transfer. pH
10.5-11.0.
COUCS17

SECTION

4/cs
MLN000

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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NaceCare™ AV12 Forward
Motion Quiet Self-Contained
Extractor

EDIC Polaris Self-Contained
Extractors
For wide open spaces where productivity is the
bottom line, the 800 and 1200 models clean
quickly and efficiently. These larger
self-contained units come equipped with dual
vacuums to more thoroughly clean and dry
carpets. The Polaris has a built-in silencer so
you can clean without interrupting the workflow.
Top quality construction, remarkable ease of
operation and versatility combine for a machine
that consistently outperforms the competition.
Dual lift-off recovery buckets with no hose to
detach allow easy emptying. Maintenance is a
breeze as well, just remove two screws and
open like a clamshell for quick internal access.
Large wheels, adjustable handle and
light-weight construction team up for easy
handling and storage. Solution Pressure: 100
PSI. Vac Motors: Dual, 2-stage bypass, 200
CFM, 3.5 HP. Brush Motor: 4200 RPM, 1/6 HP.

Runs at less than 60 dB(A) so it is great for use
in noise sensitive areas such as hospitals,
hotels, nursing homes and 24 hour facilities.
Vacuum Motor: 1,250 W, 1.7 Hp, 3 stage.
Brush Motor: 100 W, 0.13 Hp. Power Supply:
120 v/60 Hz. It has a variable water flow rate
and an adjustable vacuum shoe pressure to
optimize its efficiency over a range of
applications. Optional smart kit and floor
squeegee available.
MLN001

12 Gal.

ea

NaceCare™ AV18 Forward
Motion Automatic Carpet
Extractor
A self contained automatic that can easily be
transported from place to place, site to site,
with no special equipment - in a van or even a
car. Vacuum Motor: 3 stage, 1.7 Hp. Drive
Motor: 3/4 Hp. Brush Motor: 1.1 Hp. By
releasing the hold-down clips and
disconnecting the wiring harness, the solution
tank is separated form the recovery tank
resulting in two compact easy to lift
components. Optional smart kit and squeegee
avaialble.
MLN002
MLN018

18 Gal.
18 Gal.

With Traction Drive

ML002
ML004
ML006

CRI-SOA certification ensures that Clean
Track® extractors meet the highest standards
of soil and water removal. Laminar flow
technology guarantees enhanced water pick-up
for faster drying times and mold prevention.
Single spray jet technology ensures consistent
coverage without overlaps, streaking or
clogging. Meets requirements for LEED
certification and GS-42. Tools-free vacuum
shoe and brush removal provide user-friendly
maintenance and quick equipment storage.
Vacuum motor: 1.5 hp, 3 stage; Pump: 60 psi.

EDIC Supernova Self-Contained
Extractors 2-Way Forward &
Reverse

ML005
ML009
ML007

7 Gal.
8 Gal.
12 Gal.

MLS16

www.simplexjanitorial.com

16"

ea

Clarke® Clean Track™ Carpet
Extractors
Available with or without Wash & Rinse®
precision metering of chemical and rinsing out
of the chemical in one pass saving chemicals,
energy and time. ErgoEX® belt reduces strain
and impact on the operator and increases
productivity. Large capacities, small package.
Patented ergonomic design. Very quiet low
sound level. Drain into toilet. Dual functionality
with hard floor option. Cleans carpets faster.
Uses clean water to rinse soap out. Increases
operator productivity. Rotationally molded
PolyDur tank. Vacuum Motor: 3-stage 1.7 HP
Bypass; Brush Motor: 1/3 HP.

ea
ea
ea

MCL18
MLC105

24

ea
ea
ea

Clarke® Clean Track® Self
Contained Portable Extractors

ea
ea

Operates forward in hallways and other open
areas, but with a simple pull of a lever instantly
change to reverse to clean corners and other
tight areas for a dramatic reduction in labor
costs. Cleans in both forward and reverse! The
patented two-way system provides
unparalleled productivity in any setting-clean
up to 4,000 sq ft in one hour.

7 Gal.
8 Gal.
12 Gal.

18"
18" Wash 'n Rinse

ea
ea
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Simplex Select™ Galaxy
Extractor Heat Ready

Simplex Select™ Glidemaster
Stainless Steel Stair Tool

"Heat ready". Exclusive heat-ready system
offers the ultimate in versatility. External heater
makes repairs a snap and keeps heat away
from the motor. Solution pressure: 100 PSI;
Vacuum motors: Dual 2-stage. Waterlift: 150";
Tank construction: Polyethylene. 25' hose
assembly; Power cord: 50' detachable. Our
exclusive line-up of Galaxy carpet extractors
now come "heat-ready". You can purchase any
Galaxy without heat and if you change your
mind, no problem. Simply order our external
heater and away you go. Placing the heater on
the outside also insures that everything on the
inside of the machine runs cooler, extending
the life of the vacuum and pump motors. The
stainless steel heater tank is guaranteed for
life. If a repair is necessary, simply lift the
heater off the back of the machine. Meanwhile,
you can continue to use the unit without heat!

Lightweight stainless steel stair tool is made of
high quality components and built to last. High
pressure up to 1000 PSI. 1 1/2" diameter.
ea

Simplex Select™ Powermate
Extraction Machine Accessories
Why use a standard wand when you can get a
combination of powerful brush agitation and
speed in a super lightweight attachment with
wheels, all at a bargain price! So lightweight
and maneuverable, the Powermate will triple
your productivity. No more backaches and
fatigue from slow, tedious cleaning with a
wand. The Powermate attaches to any portable
unit to remove deeply imbedded soil and grit at
record speed! A high-speed cylindrical brush
gets down to the base of the carpet fibers for
more effective cleaning. Available with 1¼"
(1202AC) or 1½" (1204AC) diameter handle.
Choice of standard unit up to 100 PSI or high
heat up to 300 PSI. Weighs only 15 lbs.
See-through front cover. Sealed, stainless steel
ball bearings. High-speed 2500 RPM brush for
deep cleaning. Heavy duty aluminum handle.
Adapts to all EDIC extractors.
PA009
PA007

12", High Heat
18"

1 1/2" Handle

ML010
ML030

1 1/2" Dia.

150" Lift

ea
ea

EDIC Bravo™ Spotter
The 19-pound Bravo™ spotter delivers
incredible efficiency and power in a deceptively
small package. Solution pressure of 55 PSI.
1500 watt, in-tank heater delivers high heat in
minutes. Vacuum motor: 2 stage, bypass;
Waterlift: 106". Handle: Adjustable 22-37";
Power cord: 25'. Ideal for spotting and quick
cleaning of small carpeted areas, upholstery,
and auto interiors. Includes 8' hose assembly
and 1039AC stainless steel upholstery tool.

ea
ea

Cast aluminum with black powder coat. With
see-through window, enclosed spray chamber,
3-ft pigtail and recirculating notches,
decreasing water build-up in spray chamber for
faster drying time.

100 PSI
12 Gal. With Heat

Carpet Spotting Equipment

Simplex Select™ Powermate
Upholstery Tools With Site
Glass

CA432ACH

B

Box Extractors

Extractor Accessories

PA006

SECTION

MLE001
MLE005

3 Gal.
3 Gal.

No Heat
With Heat

ea
ea

ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Battery Operated Extractors
Clarke® Clean Track® L24
Carpet Extractors
CRI-SOA certification ensures the Clean Track
extractors meet the highest standards of soil
and water removal. LIFT™ (Low-moisture,
Indirect spray, Fast dry time, True cleaning)
technology provides fast dry time for quick
room turnover. Deep-cleaning restoration mode
delivers high quality, thorough carpet cleaning
results. Deep Treat™ single-pass, pre-spray
feature ensures proper dilution and application
of pre-spray chemical, minimizing chemical use
and costs. Onboard detergent dispensing lets
operators clean with any detergent, including
those that are green certified. Provides
superior cleaning capabilities to ensure your
carpets are clean and ready to use fast!
Solution capacity: 20 Gal.; Recovery capacity:
16 Gal. Vacuum motor: Dual 3 stage bypass;
Airflow: 93 cfm. Waterlift: 70"; Brush motor:
Dual 1/2 HP permanent magnet.
MLC04

26
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Bleach

Non-butyl glass and surface cleaner cleans
mirrors, tile and metal surfaces without
streaking or residue. Recommended surfaces:
Glass, tile, plexiglas and metallic surfaces.

Removes stains, brightens, and whitens.
Powder.
CB101
25 lb.

This high-quality concentrated disinfectant kills
a broad spectrum of microorganisms and is
excellent for controlling mold and mildew in
bathrooms. Use on other germ-prone surfaces
around the house. Registered to kill more
bacteria and viruses than other leading
bleaches.
121 oz.

CB159

20 oz.

CB0283

19 oz.

4/cs

Fast-acting, streak-free formula for use on
glass, chrome, stainless steel, porcelain, vinyl
and tile. Pink concentrate.
CB0204

5 Gal. Pail

ea

Windex® Powerized Glass
Cleaner w/Ammonia-D®
Cleans with Ammonia-D® for a streak-free
shine. Loosens soil upon contact. Won't streak
or leave a film. Contains no phosphates. NSF
C1 Registered. Also cleans chrome, stainless
steel, Plexiglas®, mirrors, ceramic tile, enamel,
plastic and other hard surfaces.

Simplex® Spray & Shine Utility
Cleaner

CA030

Gal.

Simplex® Sparkle II Glass &
Utility Cleaner

12/cs

Extremely effective industrial strength foaming
glass and utility cleaner. Dries streak-free,
leaving surfaces crystal clear. 20 oz can, 19 oz
net wt. Excellent on glass, appliances,
stainless steel, aluminum, formica, plastics, tile,
porcelain and water-based carpet spots.
Powerful yet gentle to surfaces. Contains a
unique blend of detergent systems that easily
clean away dirt, grime, grease, film, scum,
smudges, smears and bugs.

4/cs

Non-butyl glass and surface cleaner cleans
mirrors, tile and metal surfaces without
streaking or residue. Recommended surfaces:
Glass, tile, plexiglas and metallic surfaces.

For cleaning and polishing windows, mirrors
and other glass surfaces. There's no dripping,

CAC004

1.06 Gal.

Simplex® Select Vision Glass &
Surface Cleaner Concentrate

Glass / Surface Cleaner

no running and no streaking. This easy-to use,
fast-acting product uses clinging foam to break
up soils and hold them, even on vertical
surfaces. With an exclusive formulation using
denatured alcohol and no ammonia, this
product cleans thoroughly, dries quickly,
requires no rinsing and leaves a pleasant,
fresh aroma.

12/cs

Non-butyl glass and surface cleaner cleans
mirrors, tile and metal surfaces without
streaking or residue. Fresh and clean
fragrance. Recommended surfaces: Glass, tile,
plexiglas and metallic surfaces.

3/cs

Simplex® Clear View
Glass/Surface Cleaner

32 oz.

Simplex® Select Vision Blue
Glass & Surface Cleaner

Pail

Clorox® Concentrated
Germicidal Bleach

GA160

C

Simplex® Select Vision Glass &
Surface Cleaner RTU
Simplex® Brite-White Powdered
Bleach

CBS101

SECTION

CBG022
CBG023

32 oz. Trigger Sprayer
Gal.

12/cs
4/cs

Diversey Glance® NA
Non-Ammoniated Glass Cleaner
This glass and multi-purpose cleaner will not
streak or smear glass, windows or
mirrors..wipes clean and dries fast. Blue color.
This product meets Green Seal's
environmental standard for industrial and
institutional cleaners based on its reduced
human and aquatic toxicity and reduced smog
production potential.

12/cs

BB9320

32 oz.

12/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Feminine Hygiene Products &
Dispesners

Bobrick Classic Series®
Sanitary Napkin Disposal
Recessed
Satin-finish stainless steel. Door has tumbler
lock. Self-closing panel covers disposal
opening. Removable, leak-proof, 1.2 gallon
plastic receptacle. 10 11/16" W x 15 1/8" H x 4
1/16" D. Universal/Barrier-Free mtg. Ht.: 30" to
top of unit.

Surface Mounted Sanitary
Napkin/Tampon Vending Unit
Dispenser includes 2 dispensing mechanisms,
one for 27 tampons, the other for 30 feminine
napkins.
JSDUALV

ea

BM271

Liners for use in item #6140. Economical.

Capacity: 15 Gards® #4 boxes, and 25
Tampons.

White

ea

Tampax® Tampons For Vending
Units

PPI6141

Disinfecting Multisurface
(Monk) Wipes
Non-alcohol formula. Kills germs, especially
those found in bathrooms, sinks, offices, and a
wide variety of work surfaces. EPA Registered.
Kills e-coli. Kills salmonella. Extra-strong
non-woven wiper absorbs while it disinfects. 7"
x 8", 6 per case. Strong active ingredients
ensure surface is thoroughly cleansed
including sinks, countertops, toilets, showers,
and workbenches.

500/cs

Maxi Pads #4 For Vending Units
Maxithins® pads, a name women know and
trust. Maxi sanitary napkins in No. 4 box. For
use in vending machines.

H0147

250/cs

JSNT001

Channels absorb and lock fluid within the pad.
Moisture-proof backing provides protection
from leaking. Adhesive strip holds pad securely
in place.

Bobrick Matrix Series Sanitary
Napkin Disposal Receptacle

BM270

Grey

6/cs

Ready-to-use disinfectant cleaner based on
proprietary hydrogen peroxide (AHP®)
technology to deliver fast, effective cleaning
performance. Disinfects in 60 seconds. Kills
MRSA and Norovirus. Virucide, bactericide,
tuberculocide, fungicide and non-food contact
sanitizer. Meets bloodborne pathogen
standards for decontaminating blood and body
fluids.

250/cs

Durable ABS plastic. 9 1/4"W x 11 3/8"H x 3
7/8"D. Lid features fingertip handles for easy
access. Patented.

80 ct.

Diversey Oxivir® Tb (U.S.)
Disinfectant Cleaner

Maxi Pads #8

JSM055

250/cs

Disinfectant Wipes

Original Regular, 100% Flushable. Individually
wrapped and in vending tube.

H0T25

ea

Health Gards® Waxed Paper
Liner For Sanitary Receptacles

HOSPECO® Dual Sanitary
Vending Unit

JSDVEND

Stainless Steel

BB0008

160 ct.

12/cs

Multiple Surface Cleaners

ea

Simplex® Crème-It Cleanser
Successful against odor causing bacteria.
Polishes as it cleans. Removes stubborn stains
and contains mild abrasive. Great for sink
areas.
CB606
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Qt.

12/cs
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CB02402

Simplex® Neutra Quat Hospital
Grade Disinfectant

Heavy-duty bathroom cleaner and deodorizer.
For cleaning and deodorizing the entire
bathroom.

Neutral disinfectant and detergent cleans and
deodorizes in one labor saving step.

Qt.

12/cs

CBME100

Gal.

floor finishes. This dual quat formulation is an
effective bactericide, fungicide, and virucide in
the presence of 5% blood serum.

Pioneer Eclipse® EnviroStar
Green™ Ultra AP Cleaner

Gal.

CBME200

CBM597

32 oz.

4/cs

Concentrated disinfectant deodorizing neutral
cleaner, EPA registered for all surfaces. Clean
lemon fragrance.

Liquid Disinfectants / Sanitizers
CB508

Designed specifically as a general non-acid
cleaner and disinfectant for use in homes,
hospitals, nursing homes, schools and hotels.
For plastic and painted surfaces. Spot test on
an inconspicuous area before use. Formulated
to disinfect hard, non-porous, inanimate
environmental surfaces such as floors, walls,
metal surfaces, stainless steel surfaces,
porcelain, glazed ceramic tile, plastic surfaces,
bathrooms, shower stalls, bathtubs, and
cabinets. May be used in the kitchen on
counters, sinks, appliances, and stovetops. A
rinse with potable water is required for surfaces
in direct contact with food. In addition, this
product deodorizes those areas which
generally are hard to keep fresh smelling, such
as garbage storage areas, empty garbage bins
and cans, basements, restrooms and other
areas which are prone to odors caused by
microorganisms.

Gal.

Simplex® Neutracide
Disinfectant Cleaner

4/cs

Simplex® Cool Breeze TB
Detergent & Disinfectant

2/cs

A super concentrated hospital grade
disinfectant-detergent which cleans, disinfects,
and deodorizes in one step. Requires no
rinsing. Effective against HIV-Type 1 (AIDS
virus). Its neutral pH cleans without damage to

4/cs

Environmentally preferred formula. Use on all
washable surfaces. Removes dirt and soil.
Won't harm floor shine. Use with mop, sponge
or automatic scrubber.

2.5 Gal.

Simplex® #10 NeutraQuat 256
Hospital Grade Disinfectant
Cleaner

A powerful peroxide based formula that is an
excellent all purpose cleaner for all washable
surfaces, including carpet, tile, porcelain, and
all hard surfaces. pH: 8.0. No fragrance added.
Green formula.

CBP651

C

Simplex® Deep Scrub Bathroom
Cleaner

Pioneer Eclipse® EnviroStar
Green™ AP Peroxide Cleaner

CBP335

SECTION

Gal.

4/cs

Microban Disinfectant Spray
Plus
Sanitizer, deodorizer, disinfectant. Excellent for
use with pipe breaks, toilet over flows, sewage
backups, mold remediation.
CAR580

Gal.

4/cs

Microban X590 Institutional
Spray Plus
Disinfectant plus. Kills mold, mildew, carpet
fleas, lice and bed bugs.

CAR581

Gal.

4/cs

Diversey Oxivir® Tb (U.S.)
Disinfectant Cleaner
Ready-to-use disinfectant cleaner based on
proprietary hydrogen peroxide (AHP®)
technology to deliver fast, effective cleaning
performance. Disinfects in 60 seconds. Kills
MRSA and Norovirus. Virucide, bactericide,
tuberculocide, fungicide and non-food contact
sanitizer. Meets bloodborne pathogen
standards for decontaminating blood and body
fluids.

6/cs

BB0005

32 oz.

12/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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BB6034

Diversey Virex® II 256
Disinfectant Cleaner

Diversey Bath Mate™ RTU Acid
Free Disinfectant Cleaner

A one-step, quaternary-based disinfectant
cleaner and deodorant to clean and disinfect
hard surfaces. Meets OSHA bloodborne
pathogen standards. Dilution Rate: 1:256. Kills
microorganisms including HIV-1, VRE, MRSA,
GRSA, MRSE, VISA, PRSP, Herpes Simplex
Types 1 & 2, Influenza Type A2, Adenovirus
Type 2, Rotavirus and many more. Highly
concentrated quaternary formula provides
excellent one-step, cost-effective cleaning and
disinfection. Use solution is neutral to floor
finish so it will not dull, pit or soften floor
finishes.

A non-acid disinfectant washroom cleaner used
on most water-washable surfaces. Excellent
deodorizer, fungicidal, mildewstatic, and
virucidal properties. Use as spray-and-wipe
application. Formulated with detergents and
solvents that clean, disinfects, and deodorizes
toilet bowls, urinals, tubs, showers, and other
nonporous washroom surfaces. Versatile
disinfectant cleaner in a ready-to-use bottle
makes it quick and easy to use. Quickly
removes soap scum, body oils, and lotions
from surfaces. For daily washroom cleaning in
hospitals, motels, hotels, nursing homes,
business and industrial buildings, restaurants
and food plants. Use on most hard, nonporous
water washable restroom surfaces including
glazed porcelain, glazed ceramic, sealed grout,
stainless steel, Formica®, Plexiglas®, chrome,
fiberglass sinks and shower stalls.

Gal.

4/cs

Diversey Virex® Tb Disinfectant
A ready-to-use, quaternary-based,
hospital-grade disinfectant that provides
excellent cleaning and deodorizing in one step.
Disinfects in three minutes. Bactericide,
tuberculocide, virucide, fungicide. Kills
Norovirus, VRE and MRSA. Meets bloodborne
pathogen standards for decontaminating blood
and body fluids. Colorless with a lemon scent.
BB6046

32 oz.

BB5320

Simplex® Tilex Disinfectant
Cleaner
Tile and grout cleaner. Cleans, bleaches and
restores original color to soiled grout joints.
Removes all types of soil. Can be used in small
areas without harsh smells. Contains no
muriatic acid.

Diversey #33 Morning Mist™
Neutral Disinfect

BB4744

Gal.

CB596

CB130

4/cs

No scrubbing. No rinsing. Apply, let dry, it's
gone.

CBRX1400

Qt.

12/cs

Simplex® Foam-It-Off
Disinfectant Cleaner

Diversey Crew® Shower, Tub &
Tile Cleaner

An effective, ready-to-use, one-step dual
quaternary, spray disinfectant with fungicidal
and mildewstat properties. Heavy foam clings
to vertical surfaces.

Acidic shower room cleaner. Cleans soap
scum, hard water deposits, rust, body oils,
grease and dirt. Brightens stainless steel and
ceramic tile. Dark pink in color with a fresh

Qt.

scent. Requires less scrubbing for scale
removal than non-acid cleaners, reducing time
and labor.

12/cs

BB6110

30

Gal.

Simplex® X-1400 Instant Mildew
Stain Remover

4/cs

Restroom Disinfectants

12/cs

Tile & Mildew Stain Removers

12/cs

A quaternary-based non-alkaline hospital
grade disinfectant with excellent cleaning
properties. Can be used in healthcare, hotels,
school and restaurants. 10-minute contact
time. Bactericide and virucide. Kills MRSA, and
VRE. Blue-green in color with a fresh scent.
Meets bloodborne pathogen standards for
decontaminating blood and body fluids.

32 oz.

www.simplexjanitorial.com

Gal.

4/cs
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BB5321

Clorox® Bleach Automatic
Toilet Bowl Cleaner

Bleach-based cleaner for whitening and
brightening discolored grout. Removes mildew
stains. Light yellow in color with a chlorine
scent. Pack: 12, 32 oz. Spray bottles.

Kills 99.9% of household germs in toilet bowl
water after each flush. Bleach in every flush.
Designed for standard tank systems only.

32 oz.

12/cs

CLO00940

24/cs

Converts manual flushing to an automated
process on toilets and urinals.

CBNT187

Barricade Press-On Disposable
Urinal Mat

Multi-surface disinfectant bathroom cleaner.
Ready-to-use germicide cleaner, disinfectant,
deodorant. Controls cross contamination on
treated hard surfaces.

This mat adds another line of defense to
further promote a healthier and safer restroom
environment. Has an adhesive back that holds
firmly in place. Can be mopped, removes
easily with no residue. Can protect for up to 30

12/cs

days. Tile grout is not only hard to clean, it can
retain unpleasant odors. Whether it is urine or
water splash, both can cause tile and grout to
discolor and floors to become slippery.
Designed to absorb 16 ounces of fluid, the
mats reduce the danger of slipping, preserve
the integrity of floors and grouting, and
minimize tracking of odor-causing uric acid
throughout your facility.

Simplex® Rest-Stop Organic
Restroom Cleaner
A ready to clean organic acid bowl cleaner.
Clinging formula controls run-off for effective
usage. Contains no phosphates, or VOC's.
Biodegradable. Non-fuming and non-corrosive
to the skin and mild steel. Fresh fragrance.
EarthMate. EcoLogo®. Uses a patented
organic acid that is more effective than
phosphoric acid when removing limestone,
hard water deposits, rust, soap scum and
urinary salts from hard. Can be used to clean
and deodorize washbasins, bathtubs, shower
stalls, drinking fountains, toilet bowls, urinals,
and sinks.
CBM599

32 oz.

JSI018

Gray

6/cs

Z-Mat™ Urinal Mat
Improved backing grips floor better to prevent
sliding, eliminating need for tape or velcro.
Contains Fungicide (Busan® 11-M1) to fight
germs, combats odors. Protects floor from
stains and uric acid damage. Lasts 4 to 6
weeks, dependent on usage.

12/cs

Simplex® Traffic Light II
Disinfectant Bowl Cleaner

ea

Restroom Urinal Matting

Simplex® Fresh Bath
Disinfectant Bathroom Cleaner

Qt.

12/cs

Auto Flush w/Button

A triple acting formula of detergent, chlorine
bleach and scouring powder works quickly to
cut grease, bleach stains, and remove soil and
dirt. Pleasantly perfumed; not harmful to the
environment. Phosphorous free; USDA: A6.
Can be sold to all federally inspected meat and
poultry plants.
21 oz.

3.5 oz.

Auto Hygiene Fixtures &
Accessories

Scour Power Powdered
Cleanser

CBM200

C

Diversey Crew® Tile & Grout
Rejuvenator

Bowl Tub & Tile Cleaners

JSA040

SECTION

JSI901

Black

Fresh Blast Scent

6/cs

Toilet bowl disinfectant and cleaner that clings
for better cleaning. Effective against hard water
deposits and uric acid. 9.5% hcl safe and
effective.
CB609

Qt.

12/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Restroom Cleaning Equipment

KaiVac® KaiPow Heavy Duty
Degreaser

KaiVac® No-Touch 12 Gallon
Cleaning™ Systems
The KaiVac 1200 series are the smallest
No-Touch Cleaning systems yet, they deliver
the same industrial strength capabilities as our
other systems. Perfect for smaller jobs or
facilities, the 1200 series is compact,
lightweight and easy to maneuver. In fact, it's
able to fit on many standard janitors' carts. 12
gallon water tank. Vac Tank: 12 Gal.
MLK107

12 Gallon Capacity

500 psi

Workers simply spray cleaning solution on
fixtures and floors, and then blast the soils to
the floor with a high-pressure water spray.
Finally, they vacuum the floor dry, completely
removing soils and bacteria. The results are
sparkling clean restrooms, kitchens, stairwells
and many other areas without ever having to
touch soiled, contaminated surfaces. No-Touch
cleaning combines an indoor pressure washer,
chemical injection and wet vacuum
technologies onto a single space-efficient
platform. 40" H x 28" L x 22" W; 17 Gal., 108"
waterlift, 112 CFM. 110 Volt - 60 Hz, 14.5 amp,
GFCI.
17 Gallon Capacity

500 psi

ea

KaiVac® No-Touch 21 Gallon
Cleaning™ System
Has a 21 gallon fresh water tank and 19 gallon
recovery tank. 51" H x 32" L x 24" W; 21 Gal.,
113" waterlift, 107 CFM. 110 Volt - 60 Hz, 14.5
amp, GFCI, 1 GPM, 500 psi. Molded-in
chemical holder: Gallon (2), Quart (2). Has a
500 psi pressure spray for fast and effective
cleaning in larger facilities.
MLK103

21 Gallon Capacity

500 psi

ea

KaiVac® KaiBlooey Mild Acid
Cleaner w/Spare Parts
A low-foaming restroom cleaner that contains a
blend of fast-acting mild acids to de-scale
mineral deposits and remove soap scum. 2
replacement squeegee blades and 2 stainless
steel wheels.
CBK205

32

Gal.

www.simplexjanitorial.com

CBK213

4/cs

Gal.

ea

KaiVac® KAIO Multipurpose
Cleaner w/Spare Parts
Combines orange oil with hydrogen peroxide to
make an environmentally-responsible,
multipurpose pH neutral cleaner. 2
replacement squeegee blades and 2 stainless
steel wheels.

ea

KaiVac® No-Touch 17 Gallon
Cleaning™ Systems

MLK101

Rapidly penetrates oils, greases, fats and soils.

CBK207

Gal.

4/cs

Chemical Dispensing Systems and Chemicals
Simplex Earthmate Mix Mate

D

Simplex® Mix-Mate #2
Surface-Mate General Purpose
Cleaner

Simplex® Mix-Mate Quad
Dispenser With Back Flow
Prevention
The Mix-Mate Quad Dispenser delivers an
easy to use dilution control system. The
features of this unit are many and so are the
user benefits. These pre-plumbed units do not
require installers to connect a mess of water
lines to different chemical compartments.
Simply hang this unit with the included
mounting template, connect your main water
supply and you are on your way! The single
key locking cabinet houses four chemicals
which can be selected by turning a dial, and
switching from large container filling to a quart
bottle is as easy as the touch of a button.
CBMP900

A low toxicity, low VOC, readily biodegradable,
concentrated floor cleaner that is specially
designed for everyday floor cleaning.
EarthMate. Neutral pH will not harm floor
finishes. No rinsing required. EcoLogo™
certified.
CBMP002

This dual quat formulation is an effective
bactericide, fungicide, and virucide in the
presence of 5% blood serum. For use on hard,
non-porous inanimate surfaces in: Hospitals,
medical and dental offices and clinics,
healthcare facilities, nursing homes,
supermarkets, convenience stores, retail and
wholesale establishments, institutional
facilities, business and office buildings, hotels
and motels; schools, colleges, and churches.

ea

With a space efficient design, the Mix Mate
Single Unit is a single button chemical
dispenser. This pre-plumbed dispenser
includes a mounting template for easy hanging
and the ability to connect multiple units
together. The stainless steel hanging bracket
not only provides stability for hanging the
dispenser, but also for holding the selected
chemicals. Upon opening, the unit can be set
for quart bottle filling or large container filling.
CBMP905

CBMP003

Neutral floor and all surface cleaner. Excellent
for use in mop and bucket cleaning or
automatic floor scrubbers. May also be used as
a light duty spray and wipe cleaner for multiple
surfaces not harmed by water.

Simplex® Mix-Mate Portable
Foaming Unit

CBMP910

CBMP004

2/cs

Simplex® Mix-Mate #5
Sani-Mate Restroom Cleaner
Specially designed to address the
environmental, safety and health concerns
facing today's housekeeping professional.
Readily biodegradable, this product will not
accumulate in the environment and will not
contribute to waste treatment plant sludge.
Cleans away soap scum, mold and mildew
stains, hard water deposits, rust stains, body
oils, fats and dirt. Can be used to clean most
surfaces such as windows, walls, floors,
washroom fixtures, tubs, showers, toilet bowls
and urinals.

ea

Simplex® Mix-Mate #1
Glass-Mate Glass & Surface
Cleaner
An ultra concentrated, ammonia-free,
non-streaking, non-smearing, quick drying
product that cleans and shines glass, mirrors,
sinks, countertops, stainless steel, and other
washable surfaces.

2/cs

Simplex® Mix-Mate #4
Floor-Mate Neutral Floor & All
Surface Cleaner

ea

Flexibility is the key factor of the Mix Mate
portable dispenser. Out of the box, this
dispenser is ready to start filling quart bottles
or large containers. After attaching the
chemical and a water supply line, the
one-handed operation of this unit helps make
dispensing easy. A foaming accessory kit is
available with this dispenser as well when
chemical dwell times need to be extended on
vertical surfaces.

2/cs

Simplex® Mix-Mate #3
Neutraquat Neutral Disinfectant
& Detergent

Simplex® Mix-Mate Single Unit

CBMP001

SECTION

CBMP005

2/cs

2/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Simplex® Mix-Mate #6
Power-Mate Heavy Duty
Degreaser

Simplex® Mix-Mate #10
Neutraquat 256 Neutral
Disinfectant Cleaner

Formulated using MicroEmulsion 3G
Technology Power0Mate is a non-toxic,
non-VOC, biodegradable, microemulsion,
highly concentrated cleaner/degreaser.

A super concentrated hospital grade
disinfectant-detergent which cleans, disinfects,
and deodorizes in one step. Requires no
rinsing. Effective against HIV-Type 1 (AIDS
virus). Its neutral pH cleans without damage to
floor finishes. Will produce 128.5 gallons of
ready-to-use product. 2/cs. Neutral disinfectant
cleaner and virucide.

CBMP006

2/cs

Simplex® Mix-Mate #7
Fresh-Mate Deodorizer Air
Freshener

CBMP010

A concentrated water-soluble deodorizer that
does not just mask odors but destroys them. A
broad-spectrum malodor counteractant.
EarthMate. Eliminates even the toughest
odors. Will produce 45.5 gallons of
ready-to-use product. Chemically neutralizes
the source of the odors caused by smoke,
urine, vomit, pets, etc. Ideal for use in
institutions, hospitals, sanitariums, factories,
kitchens, restrooms, schools, hotels, latrines,
septic systems, recreational vehicles or
anywhere malodors are a problem.
CBMP007

Simplex® Mix-Mate #11
Scrub-Mate Scrub & Recoat
Cleaner
This is the ideal product to help extend the time
between restorative stripping procedures,
saving time and labor. A biodegradable, very
low toxicity and VOCs, environmentally
responsible floor cleaner specifically designed
for the interim maintenance procedure of
scrubbing and recoating. This Scrub and
Recoat Cleaner aggressively removes
embedded soils and scuffs in the top layers of
floor finish, and prepares the surface for
re-coating with minimal rinsing required.

2/cs

Simplex® Mix-Mate #8
Gloss-Mate Cleaner Restorer

CBMP011

An all-purpose neutral cleaner/maintainer with
superior cleaning power for use on any surface
not affected by water. Cleans, polishes, and
preserves. Ideal for use with buffing programs.
May not be used for damp mopping, auto
scrubbing or heavy duty cleaning
CBMP008

The hydrogen peroxide oxidizes the soil and
stains, destroys odors and provides color safe
bleaching action. No rinse required. A
non-toxic, non-VOC, biodegradable, hydrogen
peroxide fortified, highly concentrated
all-purpose cleaner that is specially designed
to address the environmental, safety and
health concerns facing today's housekeeping
professional. Can be used to clean most
surfaces such as windows, walls, floors, tile
and grout, washroom fixtures, tubs, showers,
toilets, toilet bowls and urinals.

Simplex® Mix-Mate #9 Bio-Mate
Enzyme Floor Cleaner

CBMP009

34
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2/cs

2/cs

Simplex® Mix-Mate #12
Oxi-Mate Peroxide Cleaner &
Degreaser

2/cs

This product is a high performance,
bacterial-enriched floor cleaner, odor
eliminator, and grease digester with a pleasant
potpourri scent. EarthMate. For cleaning
carpets, use pre-spray or bonnet buff method.
No rinse is required for light duty application.
Do not use on food contact surfaces. 2 per
case. Ideal for cleaning and deodorizing grout,
ceramic tile, quarry tile, concrete, brick, and
rubber mats with floor machine or mopping.

2/cs

CBMP012

2/cs

Chemical Dispensing Systems and Chemicals

CBMP013

Simplex® Squeeze 'N' Pour #4
Floor-Mate Neutral Floor & All
Surface Cleaner

Cleans, disinfects, and deodorizes in one step.
Ultra concentrated. Delivers fast effective
cleaning performance. Hospital grade
disinfectant. Contains Hydrogen Peroxide. This
product can be used to disinfect the following
areas: Bathrooms, kitchens, day care centers,
nurseries, athletic facilities, office buildings.
Use in dental offices, health care facilities,
hospitals, medical offices.

A non-toxic, non-VOC, biodegradable, and
concentrated floor cleaner that is specially
designed for everyday floor cleaning.
EcoLogo™ certified. It removes routine soils
from all types of floors. Neutral pH will not
harm floor finishes. EarthMate Squeeze 'N'
Pour System. Exact measuring without
mechanical dispensing systems. Excellent for
use in mop and bucket cleaning or automatic
floor scrubbers. No rinsing required. May also
be used as a light duty spray and wipe cleaner
for multiple surfaces not harmed by water.

2.5 Qt.

2/cs

CBMTP0702

Simplex® Squeeze 'N' Pour #1
Glass-Mate Glass & Surface
Cleaner

32 oz.

Simplex® Squeeze 'N' Pour #3
Neutraquat Neutral Disinfectant
& Detergent

32 oz.

6/cs

A concentrated, organic acid fortified,
heavy-duty multi-purpose bathroom cleaner.
Specially designed to address the
environmental, safety and health concerns.
EcoLogo™ certified. EarthMate Squeeze 'N'
Pour System. Exact measuring without
mechanical dispensing systems. Readily
biodegradable, this product will not accumulate
in the environment and will not contribute to
waste treatment plant sludge. Cleans away
soap scum, mold and mildew stains, hard
water deposits, rust stains, body oils, fats and
dirt. Can be used to clean most surfaces such
as windows, walls, floors, washroom fixtures,
tubs, showers, toilet bowls and urinals.
Especially effective on removing difficult stains
from ceramic tile floors and grouting.

6/cs

A multi-purpose, neutral pH, germicidal
detergent and deodorant. Disinfects, cleans
and deodorizes in one labor-saving step.
EarthMate Squeeze 'N' Pour System. Exact
measuring without mechanical dispensing
systems. Effective in hard water up to 400 ppm
(calculated as CaC03) in the presence of a
moderate amount of soil (5% organic serum)
according to the AOAC use-dilution test.

32 oz.

Simplex® Squeeze 'N' Pour #5
Sani-Mate Restroom Cleaner

This glass and surface cleaner is an ultra
concentrated, ammonia-free, non-smearing,
quick drying product. EcoLogo™ certified.
EarthMate Squeeze 'N' Pour System. Exact
measuring without mechanical dispensing
systems. Cleans and shines glass, mirrors,
sinks, countertops, stainless steel, and other
washable surfaces. Can also be used as a
light-duty cleaner on all surfaces not harmed
by water.

CBMTP0502

D

Simplex® Mix-Mate #13
Oxy-Mate Plus Peroxide
Disinfectant

Simplex Squeeze N' Pour

CBMTP0202

SECTION

CBMTP0302

32 oz.

6/cs

Simplex® Squeeze 'N' Pour #6
Power-Mate Heavy Duty
Degreaser
Formulated using MicroEmulsion 3G
Technology Power-Mate is a non-toxic,
non-VOC, biodegradable, microemulsion,
highly concentrated cleaner/degreaser.
EcoLogo™ certified. EarthMate Squeeze 'N'
Pour System. Exact measuring without
mechanical dispensing systems. Specially
designed to address environmental, safety and
health concerns facing today's housekeeping
professional. The formulated blend of
ingredients combine to lift and emulsify soils,
fats, oils and greases without the use of
solvents. Can be used to clean most hard
surfaces such as walls, tile and grout, food
processing and service areas.

6/cs

CBMTP1202

32 oz.

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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CBMTP08

Simplex® Squeeze 'N' Pour #7
Fresh-Mate Deodorizer & Air
Freshner

Simplex® Squeeze 'N' Pour #11
Scrub-Mate Scrub & Recoat
Cleaner

A concentrated water-soluble deodorizer that
does not just mask odors but destroys them.
EarthMate Squeeze 'N' Pour System. Exact
measuring without mechanical dispensing
systems. A broad-spectrum malodor
counteractant eliminates even the toughest
odors. Chemically neutralizes the source of the
odors caused by smoke, urine, vomit, pet, etc.

This Scrub and Recoat Cleaner is a
biodegradable, very low toxicity and VOCs,
environmentally responsible floor cleaner.
EcoLogo™ certified. EarthMate Squeeze 'N'
Pour System. Exact measuring without
mechanical dispensing systems. Specifically
designed for the interim maintenance
procedure of scrubbing and recoating without
the use of harmful chemicals. This is the ideal
product for any type of floor maintenance
program to help extend the time between
restorative stripping procedures, saving time
and labor. When used as directed, this Scrub
and Recoat Cleaner aggressively removes
embedded soils and scuffs in the top layers of
floor finish, and prepares the surface for
re-coating with minimal rinsing required. This
low foam formula leaves a clean, film free
surface, making it ideal for use in an auto
scrubber. Can also be sued to remove the
factory seal from newly installed VCT flooring
and is compatible with any green or traditional
floor care program.

32 oz.

6/cs

Simplex® Squeeze 'N' Pour #9
Bio-Mate Enzyme Floor Cleaner
This product is a high performance,
bacterial-enriched floor cleaner, odor
eliminator, and grease digester with a very
pleasant potpourri scent. No rinse is required.
EcoLogo™ certified. EarthMate Squeeze 'N'
Pour System. Exact measuring without
mechanical dispensing systems. The unique
chemistry provides bleaching action that
brightens surfaces as it cleans and leaves
surfaces sparkling clean with a pleasant scent.
It is ideal for cleaning concrete, ceramic tile,
quarry tile, grout, brick and rubber mats with
floor machine or mopping. Inherent biological
action continues to clean between regularly
scheduled cleanings to help keep grease
accumulations to minimum.
CBMTP009

32 oz.

CBMTP188

32 oz.

6/cs

Envirox Absolute System
EnvirOx® Absolute Single
Dispenser

6/cs

Absolute single wall mount dispenser
manufactured by DEMA Engineering. Push
button dispensing type. Action gap backflow
preventer. Grey with black buttons. Flow rates:
High flow: 4 GPM; Low flow: 1 GPM.
JSSP2007

ea

EnvirOx® Green Certified
Multi-Purpose Cleaner for the
Absolute™ Cleaning System
Multi-purpose, neutral pH, hydrogen peroxide
cleaner with a clean, light scent.
JSSP1002
JSSP1001

Gal.
1/2 Gal.

2/cs
2/cs

EnvirOx® Green Certified
Neutral Floor Cleaner for the
Absolute™ Cleaning System
Premium floor cleaner that cleans with the
power of hydrogen peroxide.
JSSP1009
JSSP1010
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Gal.
1/2 Gal.

2/cs
2/cs
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Envirox H202

The only EPA registered stabilized hydrogen
peroxide sanitizer. NSF® listed. Use on any
water safe surface. Cuts grease with neutral

Easy to use and reliable. The wall mounted
E2B2 easily fills application containers in all
sizes and shapes with either light duty or heavy
duty dilutions. Easy servicing and tip change,
no need to remove from wall! Easy bottle
loading and removal. Low foaming. ASSE 1055
certified. IAPMO certified. Use to fill mop
buckets, autoscrubbers and secondary bottles.
High flow and low flow sides make this easy
and effective.
For Concentrate 117

pH. Kills odor causing bacteria. Penetrates
surfaces, oxidizes and kills source of odor.
Light and heavy duty for all carpet cleaning,
glass, bathrooms, counters, tables, grout
restoration, walls, hard floors, degreasing,
stainless steel, and more! Kills 99.99% of
common bacteria (Staphylococcus aureus,
Salmonella Choleraesuir, Klebsiella
pneumoniae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
Streptococcus faecalis, and Escherichia coli).
Kills 99.9% specified viruses (Herpes Simplex
Virus Type 2, Influenza A2/Japan, HBV, and
HIV-1).

ea

Massachusetts Approved Back
Flow Prevention Kit
6' Clear threaded hose with brass connection
and a wasting T. Required by some state
plumbing codes, including Massachusetts.
CBNW046

CBNW0118

ea

4/cs

Use on any water-safe surface. Cuts grease

Light and heavy duty for all carpet cleaning,
glass, bathrooms, counters, tables, grout
restoration, walls, hard floors, degreasing,
stainless steel, and more! Use for 95% of
general cleaning needs. Only 2 dilutions. Use
on any water-safe surface. Cuts grease with
neutral pH. Grease-free, residue-free results.
Kills odor causing bacteria. Penetrates
surfaces, oxidizes and kills source of odor.
Unique patented stabilized hydrogen peroxide
formula creates a deeper clean that leaves
behind no residue. Kills 99.99% of common
bacteria (Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella
choleraesuis, Klebsiella pneumoniae,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Streptococcus
faecalis. Also kills 99.99% of Escherichia coli.
Gal.

Gal.

EnvirOx® Green Certified H2O2
Orange Tile & Grout Renovator
(Grout Safe)

EnvirOx® H2Orange2
Concentrate 117
Sanitizer/Virucide

CBNW015

D

EnvirOx® Fresh Concentrate
118

EnvirOx® E2B2™ Dispensing
Systems

CBNW030

SECTION

with neutral pH. EcoLogo™ certified. Cleans
glass, marble, wood floors, urinals, tile, grout,
carpet, VCT floors, walls, whiteboards, and
more! Great for removing food grease.
Oxidizes sources of odor. Penetrating action
delivers deep hydrogen peroxide cleaning
power. Unique hydrogen peroxide formula
leaves surfaces virtually residue-free, reducing
the chance of resoiling. Surfaces are
streak-free, even when left wet. General
purpose cleaner, degreaser, deodorizer.
CBNW021

Gal.

4/cs

EnvirOx® Green Certified
Multi-Purpose Cleaner (Evolvo
II)
One product two dilutions 95% of general
cleaning. Unique hydrogen peroxide
formulation. Leaves surfaces virtually
residue-free, reducing re-soiling. Use on any
water safe surface. Cuts grease with neutral
pH. Green Seal® Certified. Light and heavy
duty for glass, bathrooms, counters, tables,
grout restoration, walls, hard floors,
degreasing, stainless steel, and more!
Penetrates surfaces, oxidizes and removes
source of odor. Surfaces are streak-free, even
when left wet.

4/cs

CBNW060

Gal.

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621

4/cs
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EnvirOx® Blend Buddy II
Dispensing Systems
Includes dispenser, installation kit, instruction,
wall charts, MSDS and literature.

CBNW035

For H2Orange2 118

Pioneer Aqua-Phyll Dilution
Control System
Pioneer Eclipse® AquapHyll™
4L-4H Air-Gap Dispenser
4 low flow and 4 high flow output. The low flow
rate of 1.0 GPM is ideal for filling small
hand-held bottles and containers. Comes with
hardware and mounting brackets. The high flow
rate of 3.5 GPM reduces the time required to
fill large buckets and automatic scrubbing
machines. Modular design, easy installation
and accurate chemical metering combine to
create a fast, versatile and durable support
system for any janitor's closet.

ea

EnvirOx® Green Certified H202
Orange Cleaner (#116)
From the pioneers in hydrogen peroxide
cleaning technology comes Green Certified
H202 Orange Cleaner! Use on water-safe
surface. Cuts grease with neutral pH.
EcoLogo® Certified. Surfaces are streak-free,
even when left wet. General purpose cleaner,
degreaser, deodorizer. Great for removing food
grease. Oxidizes sources of odor. Penetrating
action delivers deep hydrogen peroxide
cleaning power. Unique hydrogen peroxide
formula leaves surface virtually residue-free
reducing the chance of resoiling. Cleans glass,
marble, wood floors, urinals, tile, grout, carpet,
VRT flooring, walls, whiteboards, and more!
CBNW016

Gal.

CBP725

Pioneer Eclipse® AquapHyll™
4L-4H E-Gap Dispenser
4 low flow and 4 high flow output. The low flow
rate of 1.0 GPM is ideal for filling small
hand-held bottles and containers. Comes with
hardware and mounting brackets. The high flow
rate of 3.5 GPM reduces the time required to
fill large buckets and automatic scrubbing
machines. Modular design, easy installation
and accurate chemical metering combine to
create a fast, versatile and durable support
system for any janitor's closet.

4/cs

EnvirOx® Green Certified Hard
Water/Soap Scum Remover RTU
(Mineral Shock)
Works better than phosphoric acid! A unique,
reduced toxicity combination of organic salt
and safe degreasing agents. Biodegradable

CBP740

Gal.
Qt.

ea

Pioneer Eclipse® Aurora HB™
Germicidal Detergent

and non-fuming. Improved cleaning power.
Plant derived renewable resource ingredients.
Reduced aquatic toxicity. Reduced human
toxicity. Use on tile, grout, stainless steel,
aluminum, copper, concrete, porcelain, brick,
glass, and fiberglass.
CBNW138
CBNW027

ea

For all washable surfaces. Fresh clean
fragrance. A multi-purpose, neutral pH,
germicidal detergent and deodorant effective in
hard water up to 400 ppm, Calculated as
CaCO3, in the presence of a moderate amount
of soil according to the AOAC Use-dilution
Test.

4/cs
12/cs
CBP653

0.53 Gal.

4/cs

Pioneer Eclipse® Eclipse™
Neutral Cleaner
For all washable surfaces. 1:128 dilution ratio
for light cleaning. 1:32 dilution ratio for heavy
cleaning. pH: 9.5. Lemon fragrance. For use
with AquapHyll™ dilution control system.
CBP675
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0.53 Gal.

4/cs
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CBP657

Diversey Command Center™ 1
Button Unit Bottle Fill E-Gap

For all washable surfaces. 1:128 dilution ratio
for light cleaning. 1:64 dilution ratio for medium
cleaning. 1:32 dilution ratio for heavy cleaning.
pH 11.5. Fresh and clean fragrance.

One-product satellite units can be joined
together. Easy-to-mount wall bracket holds
system securely in place. 1 button unit bottle fill
E-Gap Eductor. Numbered and color-coded for
simple identification. Dispenses ready-to-use

0.53 Gal.

4/cs

A powerful, ultra-high performance, non-acid
cleaner designed for use on all washroom
surfaces, including urinals, toilets, sinks and tile
surfaces. 1:16 dilution ratio. pH 9.3. Floral
fragrance. For use with AquapHyll™ dilution
control system.

product into bottles and buckets. Patented
dispensing technology ensures that products
are dispensed accurately and consistently.
Eliminates the need for manual-mixing, which
can cause over diluting. Adjustable dilutions
provide maximum economy and performance.

0.53 Gal.

BCC100BTL

4/cs

Non-streaking, quick-drying, non-ammoniated
glass cleaner. Blue in color with no fragrance
added. Green Seal™ Certified. Use on most
washable surfaces, including chrome, stainless
steel, bathroom fixtures and laminate
countertops.

Diversey Command Center™ 4
Dispensing System
This easy-to-use dispensing system allows for

BCC002

no mixing, chemical contact and no waste.
Push-button convenience automatically mixes
and dispenses the solution at your choice of
dilution.

2/cs

High alkaline, solvent-free degreaser for
industrial and food processing applications.
Contains no VOC. Recommended for removing
a variety of soils. Removes food soils,
lubricating oils, greases, rubber. Also metal
working fluids, shop dirt, inks, food based soil.
Cuts through tough greases and soils found in
food processing areas and manufacturing
facilities.

Diversey Command Center™ 1
Button Unit Bucket Fill E-Gap

BCC100BCK

1.5 Gal. Command Center™

Diversey J-Works™ Tempest™
Cleaner/Degreaser

ea

One-product satellite units can be joined
together. Easy-to-mount wall bracket holds
system securely in place. 1 button unit bucket
fill E-Gap Eductor. Numbered and color-coded
for simple identification. Dispenses
ready-to-use product into bottles and buckets.
Patented dispensing technology ensures that
products are dispensed accurately and
consistently. Eliminates the need for
manual-mixing, which can cause over diluting.
Adjustable dilutions provide maximum
economy and performance.

ea

Diversey Glance® NA
Non-Ammoniated Glass Cleaner

Diversey Command Center

BCC400

D

Pioneer Eclipse® StarShine™
All Purpose Cleaner

Pioneer Eclipse® Triton™
Non-Acid Washroom Cleaner

CBP655

SECTION

BCC4203

1.5 Gal. Command Center™

2/cs

Diversey #20 Hot Springs™
General Purpose Cleaner
Heavy duty general purpose/scrub and recoat
cleaner. Great for spray-and-wipe, mop and
bucket or autoscrubber applications. Excellent
for scrubbing floors before recoating finish.
Yellow in color with a citrus scent.

ea
BCC020

1.5 Gal. Command Center™

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621

2/cs
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BCC022

Diversey Speedball™ 2000
Heavy Duty Spray Cleaner

Diversey #50 Raindance™ Low
Foam Neutral Floor Cleaner

Non-butyl, heavy-duty, spray-and-wipe power
cleaner. Purple in color with a citrus scent.
Non-butyl formula is the
environmentally-preferred choice. Non-acid
formula is recommended for use on most
washable surfaces, providing powerful and
convenient spray-and-wipe cleaning. Cleans
the toughest soils, removing grease, oil,
encrusted soil, tire marks, ink, smoke, carbon
film, graffiti, heel marks and more.

A low-foam neutral floor cleaner concentrate for
effective cleaning of floors and other hard
surfaces. Perfect for autoscrubbers and mop
and bucket. No rinsing is required for fast,
cost-effective cleaning. Yellow in color with a
floral scent.

1.5 Gal. Command Center™

BCC0005

2/cs

A one-step, quaternary-based disinfectant
cleaner and deodorant to clean and disinfect
hard surfaces. Meets OSHA bloodborne
pathogen standards. Dilution Rate: 1:256. Kills
microorganisms including HIV-1, VRE, MRSA,
GRSA, MRSE, VISA, PRSP, Herpes Simplex
Types 1 & 2, Influenza Type A2, Adenovirus
Type 2, Rotavirus and many more. Highly
concentrated quaternary formula provides
excellent one-step, cost-effective cleaning and
disinfection.

Non-acid, heavy-duty washroom cleaner.
Strong detergents and solvents quickly clean
soap scum, body oils and lotions from toilets,
sinks, showers and tile. Strong, lingering, fresh
scent leaves washrooms smelling fresh longer.
1.5 Gal. Command Center™

2/cs

Diversey Crew® Shower, Tub &
Tile Cleaner

BCC011

BCC033

1.5 Gal. Command Center™

2/cs

BCC071

1.5 Gal. Command Center™

2/cs

Diversey #33 Morning Mist™
Neutral Disinfect

Diversey PERdiem™ General
Purpose Cleaner w/Peroxide

A quaternary-based non-alkaline hospital
grade disinfectant with excellent cleaning
properties. Can be used in healthcare, hotels,
school and restaurants. 10-minute contact
time. Bactericide and virucide. Kills MRSA, and
VRE. Blue-green in color with a fresh scent.
Meets bloodborne pathogen standards for
decontaminating blood and body fluids.

A concentrated cleaner based on proprietary
Accelerated Hydrogen Peroxide (AHP®)
technology. Safe on most hard surfaces,
including marble floors. Can be used for carpet
extraction, prespray and spotting. Contains no
added dyes or fragrance. Colorless and
odorless. 1.5 Gal. Command Center™ 2/cs.
Multiple dilutions allow for cleaning a wide
range of cleaning applications, including floors,
walls, glass and other hard surfaces. Use in
autoscrubbers, mop and bucket and
spray-and-wipe applications.

1.5 Gal. Command Center™

2/cs

Extra-concentrated, enzyme-producing, odor
eliminator. Contains enzyme-producing
bacteria and odor counteractants that combat
the source of odors. Red in color. Versatile and
effective against a wide range of odors in
carpets, washrooms, trash cans and more.

40

2/cs

Mildly-acidic liquid cleaner specifically
developed to remove soap scum and hard
water deposits from most restroom surfaces.
Green Seal™ Certified.

Diversey #40 BreakDown™
Odor Eliminator

BCC040

1.5 Gal. Command Center®

Diversey Crew® Bathroom
Cleaner & Scale Remover

Acidic shower room cleaner. Cleans soap
scum, hard water deposits, rust, body oils,
grease and dirt. Brightens stainless steel and
ceramic tile. Red in color with a fresh scent.
Requires less scrubbing for scale removal than
non-acid cleaners, reducing time and labor.
BCC019

2/cs

Diversey Virex® II 256
Disinfectant Cleaner

Diversey Bath Mate™ RTU Acid
Free Disinfectant Cleaner

BCC016

1.5 Gal. Command Center™

1.5 Gal. Command Center™ Fresh

www.simplexjanitorial.com

2/cs

BCC072

1.5 Gal. Command Center™

2/cs
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Diversey J-Fill

A highly-versatile general cleaner concentrate
that contains a blend of high-performance
detergents to effectively clean surfaces. Fresh
citrus scent. Can be used on any water-safe
surface. Excellent for scrub and recoat floor
care programs

Compact, wall-mounted single station
dispensing unit. Can be joined together to
create a multi-unit dispensing system.
Low Flow Bottle Fill
Bucket/Scrubber Fill

ea
ea

BB4965

2/cs
BB0006

Diversey J-Fill® Quattro Select®
Air Gap Dispenser

Diversey Alpha-HP®
Multi-Surface Cleaner

BB0013

2.5 L J-Fill®

BB0007

2.5 L J-Fill®

2/cs

Diversey Stride® Floral HC
Neutral Cleaner
A neutral cleaner concentrate formulated for
everyday cleaning of floors and other hard
surfaces. This product does not dull floor
finishes. Does not require rinsing to deliver
labor savings. Leaves a pleasant floral
fragrance in cleaned areas.

2/cs

Diversey Glance® NA
Non-Ammoniated Glass Cleaner

2/cs

Non-alkaline formulation for daily use on floors,
walls and other washable surfaces. Neutral pH,
so it cleans without damage to floors' protective
coating. Cleans nearly all washable surfaces.
Green Seal™. Pleasant citrus scent. Use in
autoscrubbers, mop and bucket and trigger
sprayers. Low-foaming formula allows for less
emptying of recovery tanks.

ea

An all-in-one, multi-purpose cleaner
concentrate based on proprietary Accelerated
Hydrogen Peroxide (AHP®) technology. Citrus
scent. One product cleans and brightens
surfaces safely and easily. Green Seal™
Certified. Use on floors, walls, glass and other
hard surfaces. Wool Safe® approved for use in
carpet extraction, prespray and spotting.

2.5 L, J-Fill®

Diversey Stride® Citrus Neutral
Cleaner

Wall-mounted dispenser accurately dispenses
four products and rinse water with a push of a
button.
BB4735

2/cs

A one step disinfectant cleaner based on
proprietary hydrogen peroxide technology
(AHP®) to deliver fast, effective cleaning
performance. At 1:16 dilution, disinfects in 5
minutes. Virucide, bactericide, fungicide,
mildewcide, and non food contact sanitizer.
Kills MRSA, Norovirus and Canine parvovirus.
Concentrate delivers economical performance.
Meets bloodborne pathogen standards for
decontaminating blood and body fluids.

A quaternary-based, heavy-duty alkaline
cleaner and disinfectant concentrate for use in
healthcare, education, lodging and commercial
facilities. Excellent for heavy soil applications.
Bactericidal, virucidal, fungicidal, Kills MRSA
and VRE. Meets bloodborne pathogen
standards for decontaminating blood and body
fluids. Green in color with a minty scent.
2.5 L. J-Fill®

2.5 L., J-Fill®

Diversey Oxivir® Five 16
Concentrate

Diversey Triad™ III Disinfectant
Cleaner

BB0009

D

Diversey GP Forward™ General
Purpose Cleaner

Diversey J-Fill® J-100™ Single
Station Dispensing Unit

BB3577
BB3585

SECTION

BB4716

2.5 L, J-Fill®

2/cs

Non-streaking, quick-drying, non-ammoniated
glass cleaner. Blue in color with no fragrance
added. Green Seal™ Certified. Use on most
washable surfaces, including chrome, stainless
steel, bathroom fixtures and laminate
countertops.
BB2641

2.5 L J-Fill®

2/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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BB4329

Diversey Virex® II 256
Disinfectant Cleaner

Diversey Morning Mist™ Neutral
Disinfectant Cleaner #33

A one-step, quaternary-based disinfectant
cleaner and deodorant to clean and disinfect
hard surfaces. Meets OSHA bloodborne
pathogen standards. Dilution Rate: 1:256. Kills
microorganisms including HIV-1, VRE, MRSA,
GRSA, MRSE, VISA, PRSP, Herpes Simplex
Types 1 & 2, Influenza Type A2, Adenovirus
Type 2, Rotavirus and many more. Highly
concentrated quaternary formula provides
excellent one-step, cost-effective cleaning and
disinfection. Use solution is neutral to floor
finish so it will not dull, pit or soften floor
finishes.

Quaternary-based non-alkaline hospital grade
disinfectant with excellent cleaning properties.
10 minute contact time. Bactericide and
virucide. Kills MRSA and VRE. Blue green in

2.5 L, J-Fill®

color with a fresh scent. Can be used in
healthcare, hotels, schools and restaurants.
Meets bloodborne pathogen standards for
decontaminating blood and body fluids.
BRTD033

Mildly-acidic liquid cleaner specifically
developed to remove soap scum and hard
water deposits from most restroom surfaces.
Green Seal® Certified.

Diversey RTD
BRTD071

1.5 L RTD®

Highly concentrated low odor floor stripper
formulated to meet Green Seal™
requirements. Delivers fast, consistent removal
of floor finish. Powerful, fast-acting, low foam
formula. Quickly bites through layers of finish.
Not formulated with butyl or ammonia.
Concentrate not regulated as hazardous waste
for disposal under EPA Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA) regulations. Eye
and hand protection is not required at specified
use dilution. Suitable for facilities where odor is
a concern.
BRTD073

5 L RTD®

2/cs

BRTD072

BRTD022

42
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2/cs

1.5 L RTD®

2/cs

Dispensing Accessories
DEMA® Model 151 Faucet
Mounted Proportioner
Attaches to any standard faucet and dispenses
a chemical and water mixture into the sink by
either pushing a button. Use color coded
metering tips to determine dilution ratio.
Standard tip kit is 100-15K. Ultra lean tip kit is
100-15KU.
HY636

ea

Diversey Foaming Gun

Diversey Speedball 2000™ LD
Power Cleaner #22
Non-butyl, low-odor spray-and-wipe cleaner at
an economical dilution. Quickly attacks soils on
most water washable surfaces. Non-butyl
formula is the environmentally preferred
choice. Effective against the toughest soils
including grease, oil, encrusted soil, tire marks,
ink, smoke, carbon film, graffiti, heel marks,
crayon, pencil, lipstick and more.

2/cs

An all-in-one, multi-purpose cleaner
concentrate based on proprietary Accelerated
Hydrogen Peroxide (AHP®) technology. Citrus
scent. One product cleans and brightens
surfaces safely and easily. Green Seal®
certified. Use on floors, walls, glass and other
hard surfaces. Wool Safe® approved for use in
carpet extraction, prespray and spotting.

2/cs

Diversey Pro Strip™ SC Floor
Stripper

1.5 L RTD®

Diversey Alpha-HP®
Multi-Surface Cleaner #72

Non-streaking, quick-drying, non-ammoniated
glass cleaner. Blue in color with no fragrance
added. Green Seal™ Certified. Use on most
washable surfaces, including chrome, stainless
steel, bathroom fixtures and laminate
countertops.
BRTD002

ea

Diversey Crew® Bathroom
Cleaner & Scale Remover #71

2/cs

Diversey Glance® NA
Non-Ammoniated Glass Cleaner

5 L RTD®

Hose-end, pistol-grip gun for dispensing a
variety of cleaners in bulk gallons. Accurately
dilutes and sprays ready-to-use product.

BB590002

ea

Odor Control & Deodorizing Systems
Aerosol Disinfectants / Sanitizers

CA018

E

Aerosol Deodorant

Simplex® Sani-Cide
Disinfectant & Deodorant

Simplex® Summer Rain Dry Air
Freshener & Deodorizer

Excellent for use in health care settings such
as hospitals, nursing homes, schools and
institutions. Disinfectants and deodorizes as
you spray. 20 oz can. A must for your
disinfecting jobs after cleaning. A phenol
based, product that disinfects HIV-1 (AIDS
Virus), Polio Virus Types 1 and 2, Influenza
A2/Hong Kong Virus, Methicillin Resistant
Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA), Vancomycin
Resistant Enterococcus Faecalis and Herpes
Simplex Virus Types 1 and 2 on inanimate
environmental surfaces. It is also
tuberculocidal, bactericidal, staphylocidal,
virucidal, fungicidal, pseudomonicidal and is
effective controlling mold and mildew on hard,
nonporous surfaces.

Provides immediate deodorization of malodors
in the air. Leaves no residue or stain.
Eliminates stale tobacco odors. No CFCs. 20

15.5 oz. Net Wt.

Lemon

oz can, 10 oz net wt. This V.O.C. compliant air
freshener incorporates state-of-the-art
technology in particle dispersion while
eliminating excess volatile organic compounds
in present day "dry" air fresheners. Atomized
mist quickly travels throughout the area
sprayed, releasing the fragrance to provide
complete deodorization instantly in such areas
as: restaurants, restrooms, hotels/motels,
nursing homes, schools, offices, locker rooms,
smoking areas, garbage areas.
CBA44502

12/cs

Disinfects HIV-1 (AIDS Virus), Influenza
A2/Japan Virus and Herpes Simplex Virus
Types 1 and 2 on hard, inanimate, non-porous
environmental surfaces. Antibacterial. Kills
common kitchen germs. 20 oz can, 19 oz net
wt. Kills Pandemic 2009 H1N1 Influenza A
Virus (formerly called "swine flu"). Bactericidal,
virucidal, and fungicidal. Cleans and
deodorizes. Spray and wipe shining clean. For
use in homes and other residential dwellings,
hospitals, nurisng homes, clinics, medical
facilities, businesses, hotels, motels,
restaurants, schools, institutions and
commercial establishments.
19 oz. Net Wt.

12/cs

10 oz. Net Wt.

Summer Rain

12/cs

Simplex® Harvest Breeze Dry
Air Freshener & Deodorizer

Simplex® Sani-Wipe Foam
Disinfectant

CA034

SECTION

Provides immediate deodorization of malodors
in the air. Leaves no residue or stain.
Eliminates stale tobacco odors. No CFCs. 20
oz can, 10 oz net wt. This V.O.C. compliant air
freshener incorporates state-of-the-art
technology in particle dispersion while
eliminating excess volatile organic compounds
in present day "dry" air fresheners. Atomized
mist quickly travels throughout the area
sprayed, releasing the fragrance to provide
complete deodorization instantly in such areas
as: restaurants, restrooms, hotels/motels,
nursing homes, schools, offices, locker rooms,
smoking areas, garbage areas.
CBA44402

10 oz. Net Wt.

Harvest Breeze

12/cs

Air Freshener Disp/Refills
Simplex® Metered Air
Fresheners
Formulated with Ordenone™ Odor Neutralizer.
Ordenone™ does not mask the odor, but
eliminates it. Eliminates smoke and other
malodors. Effective in areas up to 6000 cubic
feet. Contains more than 3000 metered
releases. Dry formula means no messy fall-out
on counters and floors. 7 oz Net Wt.
CBW399
CBW401
CBW404
CBW601

5.3oz
5.3oz
5.3oz
5.3oz

Morning Dew
Fresh Linen
Mango Mist
Lime

12/cs
12/cs
12/cs
12/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Simplex® Plus Aerosol
Dispenser

Fresh® Curve Air Freshener
Consistent odor control. By using the unique
date tabs, you'll know when to replace it,
ensuring a consistently fresher smelling area.
Plastic holder can be positioned just about
anywhere to a flat smooth surface. Each plastic
base has a sturdy adhesive back that offers a
long and strong hold. Contains 50-100x more
fragrance than standard toilet rimstick.

LED service reminder, classic aerosol
dispenser. Battery operated.

CBW440

White

ea

TimeMist® Time Wick
Dispenser & Refills
Fresh thinking and fresh innovation create a
fresh perspective. The TimeWick by TimeMist
delivers 60 consistent days of premium air
freshening, utilizing state of the art sintered
polymer technology. The TimeWick system
yields linear dispersion of essential oils,
achieving optimum fragrance distribution with
no power source. Refill fits similar dispensers.
VOC exempt. Covers up to 6000 cubic ft.
CBW702
CBW700

Sun Dried Linen Refill
White Dispenser

Unique fragrances are designed for month long
performance and out performs gels, wicks, and
aerosols. 100% easily recyclable. Part of a
closed loop recycling program that allows you
to easily recycle Eco-Air® to help save our
planet. Cannot spill or break.
Eco-Air Dispenser
30 Day
30 Day
30 Day

White
ea
Cucumber Melon 6/cs
Mango
6/cs
Spiced Apple
6/cs

JSI026
JSI028
JSI030
JSI032
JSI034
JSI025
JSI027
JSI029
JSI031
JSI033

Fresh n' Clean
Seabreeze

Fresh® Curve Holder

JSF020
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White
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30/cs

Moroccan Dusk
Orchids of Oahu
Essence of Everest
Breezes of Big Sky
Mounting Bracket
Moroccan Dusk
Orchids of Oahu
Essence of Everest
Breezes of Big Sky
Mounting Bracket

2/36/cs
2/36/cs
2/36/cs
2/36/cs
ea
2/12/cs
2/12/cs
2/12/cs
2/12/cs
ea

Uric acid is a leading cause of restroom odors
and unsanitary conditions. Impact's Barricade
Hygiene Screen helps eliminate the leading
cause of odor by preventing 99 percent of urine
splash-back from urinals. By limiting urine
splash, the screen keeps uric acid from
damaging partitions, floors, and fixtures. It also
helps keep your customers' clothes and shoes
clean, which helps prevent the spread of the
odor-causing bacteria. The easy-to-clean,
patent-pending design reduces labor costs by
minimizing the damaging effects of uric acid
and the odors it causes, leaving your restrooms
fresh and clean. Lasts up to 6,000 flushes
(approx. 3 months).

6 Tubs/cs
6 Tubs/cs

Holder allows you to place or hide it almost
anywhere. The holder stays in place with two
sided tape, and the Curve is replaced each
month. Freshens while remaining hidden on
the side of toilets, inside bathroom cabinets,
the underside of trash can lids, and so much
more.

4"
4"
4"
4"
4"
12"
12"
12"
12"
12"

Barricade Hygiene Screens

In nylon mesh "air flow" bag provides a fresh
fragrance in A/C units, air vents, vacuum
cleaners etc. Removes all foul odors while
conditioning the air. Option plastic self-stick
dispenser to place beads anywhere.
Tub
Tub

10/cs
10/cs
10/cs

These stealthy Stix feature a self-contained
fragrance system so there are no sprays or
liquids that can coat surfaces. Working with a
major fragrance manufacturer, we have
developed 11 scents to address male (M),
female (F) and unisex (U) facilities.We have
also developed 2 Olfactory Disruptive (OD)
scents. Low VOC, no asthmagens or phenols.
30-day protection against odors.

Simplex® Bucket-O-Beads
Time-Release Air Freshener
Beads

JSE125
JSE002

Spiced Apple
Cucumber Melon
Mango Clear

Barricade Fragrance Stix

6/cs
ea

Fresh Eco-Air® Air Fresheners
& Dispensers

JSF03002
JSF02102
JSF01302
JSF01402

JSF01602
JSF01702
JSF01902

JSI017
JSI016

Small
Large

ea
ea

Odor Control & Deodorizing Systems

Fresh Wave 3D Urinal Screens
with Splash Gard

Heavy-duty electrical unit quickly eliminates
odors. Replaceable cartridges provide up to
270 hours of service. 110-volt and 12-volt (car
adapter) versions available. Durable steel case
with convenient carrying handle. Uses
#90-5150 and #90-5150-85 refill cartridges
(sold separately). High Output Cartridge are for
use with: Buses, limousines, taxis, fire & flood
restoration, auto detail shops, car washes,
rental & real estate property, and crime scene
services. SOS (Smoke Odor Solution)
Cartridge For Restorator is specifically
formulated for smoke odors.
110V Restorator Only
3x Refill, Neutral
SOS Cartridge

ea
ea
ea

Vaportek® EZ-Disk Refill
Elements

Installs correctly every time. Unique design
eliminates installation error and installs both
ways without sacrificing splash reducing
performance. Eliminates 99% splashback.
Innovative splash-reducing lattice, supported
by a network of posts that protect the drain and
guarantees that the user installs it correctly
each and every time. Shrinks as it releases
beneficial bacteria and more than twice the
fragrance as competing urinal screens over 30
days. Pull off date tabs to show when to
change it.
JSF00102
JSF00202
JSF003022
JSF00502

Neutral
Potpourri
Cinnamon
Cherry
Meadow

12/bag
12/bag
12/bag
12/bag
12/bag

Refillable Odor Controller with ivory or black
housing with velcro tape. A simple twist allows
precise deodorizing output. Non-electric. Use
34-7600 Series refill EZ-Disk Elements. With
Velcro tape and disk elements. Use 34-7600
Series refill EZ-Disk Elements.
Ivory Housing

10/cs
10/cs
10/cs
10/cs

Block only is enclosed in water-soluble wrap,
environmentally safe. Releases strong sudsing
action ensuring complete sanitation for up to
30 days.
CB547

12/cs

Liquid Deodorant

Vaportek® EZ-Twist Refillable
Odor Controller

JSV099

Mango
Spiced Apple
Cucumber Melon
Cotton Blossom

Simplex® Sani Screen w/Block

Available in various aromas. For use with
Vaportronic and EZ-Twist. 12 per bag.

JSV101
JSV102
JSV103
JSV104
JSV105

E

Urinal Blocks & Screens

Vaportek® Restorator &
Cartridges

JSV01
JSV02
JSV04

SECTION

Simplex® Deo-Gel Deodorizer
Air/surface time release spray deodorizer.
Sprays like a liquid and clings like a gel.
Vaporizes over time. Non-staining Fresh Scent.

CB201

ea

12/cs

Simplex® Fresh Breeze Air &
Surface Freshener
Smoke and odor eliminator. Destroys toughest
and most foul odors including smoke and
tobacco.
CBC003

Qt.

6/cs

Simplex® Odor Counteractant
Multi-Purpose Odor Counteractant. USDA
water-based products destroy all odors
chemically not merely masking them.

CB1263
CB1264

Gal.
5 Gal. Pail

Lemonex
Lemonex

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621

4/cs
PL
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Pioneer Eclipse® NeutraZene™
Malodor Counteractant
A deodorizer that effectively eliminates tough
odors like mildew, urine, and pet odors.
Formulated with a pleasant floral scent. For all
washable surfaces. 1:16 dilution ratio. pH: 7.0.
For use with AquapHyll™ dilution control
system. Safe for daily use and can be applied
directly to a surface or released into the air.
CBP613

4L

4/cs

Odor Mold & Mildew Control Air
Purifier Machines
IT1500 Model Air Purifier
Designed to improve indoor air quality by
dealing with pollutants in a proactive way. Ball
bearing brushless ultra-quiet motor with 3 fan
speeds. Full function remote control.
100V-240V/50-60 Hz 30W operational.
Electrical UL, CE, PSE, TUV, EK and RoHS
compliant. Produces aggressive ionized
oxidizers that are then distributed throughout
your facility. This PCO (Photo-catalytic
Oxidation) technology, using an enhanced
ionization output, represents the newest
generation of proactive air purification, is
completely safe, unlike high levels of ozone,
and effectively destroys mold, mildew, bacteria,
viruses, odors, volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) and the odors associated with them in
the air and on surfaces.
MSA110

1500

ea

IT4000 Model Air Purifier
Designed to improve indoor air quality by
dealing with pollutants in a proactive way. Five
fan speed with variable frequency drive for
quiet operation. 100V-240V/50-60 Hz 45W
operational. Ion generation: 1 million/cm3.
Coverage under normal contaminated
conditions 4000 sq ft. This air and surface
purifier combines four different technologies to
synergistically reduce contaminants in the air
and on surfaces. Uses an enhanced ionization
output which represents the newest generation
of proactive air and surface purification. It is
completely safe in all inhabited areas and
effectively destroys mold, mildew, bacteria,
viruses, odors and volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) in the air and on surfaces.
MSA100
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Paper & Dispensing Systems
Controlled Systems Wausau Paper
Towels

PPBD02155

Black Translucent

Only requires you to touch your personal towel,
thereby reducing the chance for
cross-contamination from touching commonly
used surfaces. Ideal for food preparation and
healthcare environments. Accommodates up to
a 1000' roll along with a 4" stub roll. With each
pull of the slightly exposed towel, the
OptiServ® dispenses and cuts a pre-measured
11-inch towel for maximum usage control. ADA
compliant when installed according to the
Guidelines for Accessible Design.
PPBD024

ea

Wausau Paper® Silhouette®
Wave'n Dry Touch Free
Dispenser 80010

PPBD0060

Black Translucent

Black Translucent

ea

Wausau Paper® EcoSoft™
Green Seal® Control Roll
Towels

The first electronic roll towel system to offer
totally touch free dispensing. The only thing
you touch is your personal towel. No levers,
buttons or cranks to touch. 12" x 15 7/8" x 10
3/8". Black translucent. Controls usage with
adjustable towel and delay settings. The towel
is stored fully protected inside the dispenser
until you request service by passing your hand
or arm underneath the sensor.
PPBD001

ea

Hands-free. Only requires you to touch your
personal towel, thereby reducing the chance
for cross-contamination from touching
commonly used surfaces. Ideal for food
preparation and healthcare environments.
Small compact dispenser accommodates up to
a 550 foot roll. Controlled roll towel dispenser.
Black transparent. With each pull of the slightly
exposed towel, the OptiServ Accent™
dispenses and cuts a pre-measured 11" towel
for maximum usage control. ADA compliant
when installed according to the Guidelines for
Accessible Design. Can be used with Roll
Towel item # PPB012 or PPB214.

Ideal for food preparation and healthcare
environments. Accommodates up to an 800'
roll along with 4" stub roll. Only requires you to
touch your personal towel, reducing the chance
for cross-contamination from touching
commonly used surfaces such as levers or
buttons. Side hinged door for ease when
opening and loading.
Black Translucent

Black Translucent

Wausau Paper® OptiServ
Accent™ Compact Dispenser

ea

WausauPaper® Silhouette®
OptiServ™ Hands Free Disp

PPBD021

F

Wausau Paper® Silhouette®
OptiServ® Mechanical
Hands-Free Disp 86800

Wausau Paper® OptiServ
Hybrid® Roll Towel Dispenser
For controlled roll towels. Offers the benefit of
electronic touch free dispensing, as well as the
convenience of hands-free mechanical
dispensing when desired.
Electronic/mechanical dual function. 11 11/16"
W x 16 11/16" H x 9 7/16" D. Batteries can be
installed directly into the battery holder.
High-quality alkaline batteries will last up to
sixty 800-foot rolls when properly installed in
an ideal application. ADA Title III Compliant
when installed according to ADA

SECTION

Green Seal® 100% recycled controlled roll
towels. Natural towels contain up to 82%
post-consumer waste; natural white towels
contain up to 73% post-consumer waste.
Certified by Green Seal, Inc. in Washington,
DC. Meets environmental standards. EcoSoft™
Green Seal® controlled roll towels are 100%
recycled and exceed EPA guidelines for
post-consumer wastepaper content.

ea

PPB214
PPB006
PPB007
PPB004

8" x 425'
8" x 800'
8" x 800'
8" x 1000'

Natural White
Natural
Natural White
Natural

12/cs
6/cs
6/cs
6/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Controlled Systems Cut N Dri

Wausau Paper® EcoSoft™
Controlled Roll Towels

Soft Touch Cut N Dry® Roll
Towel Mechanical Dispenser

Features a blend of pre-consumer and
post-consumer wastepaper which ensures
softness and quality. EcoSoft controlled roll
towels are 100% recovered fibers and contain
a minimum 40% post-consumer waste, which
meets EPA guidelines.
PPB016
PPB008
PPB009

8" x 425'
8" x 630'
8" x 630'

Natural
Natural
White

Hands-free up to 10" extra wide roll towel
dispenser. Features low pull force and a
patented, high efficiency cutting technology.
Battery-free, no touch operation. Transparent
smoke and grey colors to match upscale
washroom. No-rust plastic components. Quick
and easy loading with open access and
exposed roll holders. Reliable operation with
few moving parts and no electric motors,
batteries, sensors, calibration or special
servicing needed.

12/cs
6/cs
6/cs

Wausau Paper® DublNature®
Controlled Roll Towels
Offer the softness and strength needed to
elevate your hand-drying experience. Features
a unique weave pattern creating highly
absorbent towels so fewer are needed per
hand dry. Exceptional brightness. Made from
100% recycled fibers and Green Seal™
certified. Cloth-like hand feel. White.
PPB090
PPB014

8" x 800'
8" x 1000'

JSM887

Soft Touch Hardwound White
Roll Towel
Soft Touch Premium White Roll Towels

6/cs
6/cs
JSM885

Wausau Paper® Artisan™
Premium White Controlled Roll
Towel
Designed for a premium hand drying
experience. Toweling is brilliant white for a
clean, hygienic appearance and helps to
reinforce an upscale image. Green Seal®
certified. Cloth-like hand feel, strong and
absorbent. When combined with
WausauPaper® controlled-use dispensers,
Artisan™ towels save money by reducing
waste and maintenance costs. Made from
superior quality recycled fibers. Provides
premium appearance and comfort while also
supporting sustainability initiatives.
PPB080

8" x 600'

ea

10" x 700'

6/cs

Universal Roll Towels &
Dispensers
Palmer Auto-Transfer Push Bar
Roll Dispenser
Universal for most 8" diameter and 8" wide.
Automatic transfer system allows complete
usage of stub roll. Smooth push bar level
action is ADA compliant. 10 1/2" W x 15 3/4" H
x 8 3/4" D. 8" wide rolls, One 8" diameter rolls
and a 4" stub roll. Heavy gauge steel back and
impact resistant plastic front. Heavy duty
double latch lock works with industry standard
metal key.

6/cs
WI87A

Black Smoke

ea

Hardwound White Roll Towels
Includes 12 per case.

PPG051

8"x350'

CS

Kraft Hardwound Roll Towels
12 per case.

PPG052
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8"x350'

CS

Paper & Dispensing Systems
600' Universal Kraft Hardwound
Towel

8"x600'

Natural

Wausau Paper® Silhouette®
Compact Folded Towel
Dispensers 53200
The Silhouette® compact folded towel
dispenser holds multifold, c-fold, singlefold, and
OptiFold towel configurations. It features a
side-opening door for easy accessibility and
maintenance and one at-a-time dispensing.
The sleek, yet elegant style and color options
offer a coordinated washroom appearance. An
adaptor is available to accommodate the
OptiFold ES folded towel. The translucent
styling allows service staff to see at-a-glance
when it's time to refill, saving them time and
costs. 12 3/8" W x 13" H x 4 7/8" D.

12/cs

600' Universal White
Hardwound Towel
600 Feet per Roll. White. Designed primarily
for hand-drying in washrooms. Both product
and packaging have recycled content. Meets
EPA CPG requirements. Embossed. 8-in. wide
rolls; 2-in. core. 600 12
PPG056

8"x600'

White

12/cs
PPBD039

8"x800' Universal Natural
Hardwound Roll Towel
100% recycled. Exceeds EPA guidelines for
post-consumer waste paper. Processed
chlorine free, environmentally preferable
packaging that is recyclable and does not
contain heavy metals above trace levels.
Product contains 40–73% post-consumer and
100% total recovered material except where
noted. Meets and certified by Green Seal™.
Meets EPA CPG requirements. Nonperforated.
8-in. wide rolls.
PPB023

8"x800'

Natural

8" x 600'

White

1 Ply

ea

Satin-finish stainless steel. Surface Mounted.
10 3/4" W x 14" H x 4" D. Door has tumbler
lock and piano-hinge. Cabinet slots indicate
refill time. Dispenses 400 C-fold or 525
multifold towels measuring 3 1/8" to 3 13/16"
deep without adjustment or adapter.
JS369

Stainless Steel

ea

C Fold & Multi Fold Chrome
Towel Dispenser

Kimberly-Clark® Kleenex® Hard
Wound Premium Roll Towel

PPK003

Black Translucent

Stainless Steel Classic Series C
Fold/Multi Fold Paper Towel
Dispenser

6/cs

Kleenex® hard roll towels with new Zip-Off Top
packaging have absorbency pockets that
absorb lots of water fast, for superior hand
drying. FSC® Certified. 1 Ply, 1.75" core. Use
dispenser 09992, 09998, 09999, 09994.
09803. 600' per pack; 6 per case. Meets EPA
standards with a minimum of 40% post
consumer waste.

F

Folded Towel Dispensers

600 Feet per Roll. Kraft. Designed primarily for
hand-drying in washrooms. Both product and
packaging have recycled content. Meets EPA
CPG requirements. Embossed. 8-in. wide rolls;
2-in. core. 600 12
PPG057

SECTION

Combination C-fold/Multifold hand towel
cabinet with standard key lock. 20-gauge steel
construction. Capacity: 300 C-fold, 500
multifold towels. 14 3/4" H x 11 3/8" W x 4" D.
JS371

Chrome

ea

C-Fold Towels
C-Fold Hand Towel White
(200/pk) 12pk/cs

6/cs

200 Sheets per Pack. Both product and
packaging have recycled content. Meets or
exceeds EPA guidelines. Meets EPA CPG
requirements. White. 10 x 11.1 200
PPAT026

10"x11.1

White

12pk/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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PPB110

Wausau Paper® EcoSoft™
Green Seal™ C-Fold Towel

Multifold Towel White

100% recycled, exceeds EPA guidelines for
post-consumer wastepaper content, and
features environmentally preferable packaging.
Use Dispenser: 53200, 53500. Designed for
those seeking to achieve green status for their
facility and purchase folded towels produced
with methods less harmful to the environment.
Contains minimum of 50% post-consumer
wastepaper. Made with a de-inking process
free of chlorine and other harmful chemicals.
Ideal for healthcare, manufacturing and
industrial facilities.

content. Meets EPA. White. 9 x 9.45 sheet
size. 100% recycled. Exceeds EPA guidelines
for post-consumer waste paper. Processed
chlorine free, environmentally preferable
packaging that is recyclable and does not
contain heavy metals above trace levels.
Product contains 40-82% post-consumer and
100% total recovered material. Meets and
certified by Green Seal™. Meets EPA CPG
requirements. 9.125 x 9.5 sheet size.

10 1/8" x 13"

Natural White

Both product and packaging have recycled

PPG6200

White

12/200/cs

Wausau Paper® DublNature®
C-Fold Towel 49140

PPB2080

10 1/8" x 13"

Natural

Multifold Towels
PPB035

Absorbant one ply multi fold towel.

PPG050

www.simplexjanitorial.com

16/250/cs

9 1/8" x 9 1/2"

White

16/250/cs

Wausau Paper® DublSoft®
Artisan Towel 04220
Absorb wetness quickly, reducing the number
of towels needed per hand dry. Leaf
embossing. Color: White. Use Dispenser:
53200, 53500.

CS
PP-2090

50

Natural White

This quality multifold towel is designed for
those customers who support the recycling
movement and request toweling that helps
create a cleaner environment. This toweling is
ideal for lodging/hospitality properties and
commercial buildings. Made entirely from
recovered fibers. 100% recycled. Contains a
minimum of 40% post-consumer waste, which
meets EPA guidelines. Use Dispenser: 53200,
53500.

16/150/cs

White One Ply Multifold Towel

9 1/8" x 9 1/2"

Wausau Paper® EcoSoft™
Artisan Multifold Towels 48500

Designed for performance and offer superior
strength, absorbency and softness. Folded
towels are made from high-class 100%
recycled fibers. Contain a minimum of 50%
post-consumer waste. Dispensed through most
universal folded towel dispensers. Green
Seal™ certified. 150 per pack, 16 packs per
case.
PPB2071

CS

Designed for those seeking to achieve green
status for their facility and purchase folded
towels produced with methods less harmful to
the environment. Contains minimum of 50%
post-consumer wastepaper. Made with a
de-inking process free of chlorine and other
harmful chemicals. 100% recycled, exceeds
EPA guidelines for post-consumer wastepaper
content, and features environmentally
preferable packaging. Green Seal™ Certified.
Use Dispenser: 53200, 53500.

100% recycled. Contains a minimum of 40%
post-consumer waste, which meets EPA
guidelines. Use Dispenser: 53200, 53500.
Ideal for food processing/food service
applications and holding/hospitality properties.
This folded towel is designed to satisfy those
environmentally conscious customers. Made
entirely from recovered fibers.
10 1/8" x 13"

White

Wausau Paper® EcoSoft™
Green Seal® Multifold Towels
48300

12/200/cs

Wausau Paper® EcoSoft™
C-Fold Towel

PPB039

9"x9.5"

9 1/8" x 9 1/2"

White

12/250/cs

Paper & Dispensing Systems

Simplex® The Champ
Dispenser

Premium alternative to traditional folded towels.
Features an exclusive "leaf" embossing pattern
that is sure to appeal to the most discriminating
consumer. Use Dispenser: 53200, 53500.
10 1/4" x 9 1/2"

PPAT008

Designed for those seeking to achieve green
status for their facility. It is made of 100%
recycled fiber with up to 73% post-consumer
waste. Use dispenser: 53200, 53500, 53800.
Features pebble embossing. Certified by Green
Seal, inc in Washington, D.C. it exceeds the
EPA guidelines and features environmentally
preferable packaging. Ideal for "green"
applications where environmentally preferable
products are required.
8" x 9 1/2"

Natural White

For use with center pull towels.

12/250/cs

Wausau Paper® EcoSoft™
OptiFold™ ES Towel

PPB038

Two-ply, white sheet. Perforated. 7.875 x 10
sheet size. 600 sheets per roll. 6 rolls per case.

PPAT009

CS

Wausau Paper® Silhouette®
Center Pull Dispenser 68100
Silhouette® no touch, controlled use, hands
free dispensing. Noiseless, easy, one hand
dispensing. Better usage control, dispenses
one towel at a time. 9 3/4" x 13 1/2" x 9 1/2".
Water resistant; lockable. Hinged door for easy
maintenance. Features a unique front
threading design for easy loading.

16/250/cs

Includes 16 packs of 250 towels per case.

PPBD006
NS001

ea

Centerpull 8x10 Towel White
600 Sheets 6/cs

Multifold Brown Paper Towels

Black

ea

CS

Kimberly-Clark® Kleenex®
Scottfold® White Towel
Made to eliminate dispensing problems--and
guaranteed! Designed to dispense
one-at-a-time, every time. Zip-Half Pack cases.
1-ply. Use dispenser: 09217, 09905, 09906.
Scottfold towels can virtually eliminate tear-out
and messy towel litter. Meets EPA standards
with a minimum of 40% post consumer waste.
Process chlorine free. Meets EPA standards;
FSC® and EcoLogo® certified.
PPD001

F

Center Pull Towel System

Wausau Paper® DublSoft®
OptiFold™ Towel 04420

PPB2004

SECTION

9.4" x 12.4"

White

Kitchen Roll Towels & Dispensers
Kitchen Roll Towel Dispensers
Industrial quality. Easy to mount wherever a
supply of toweling is needed. 24-gauge steel
construction. Capacity: 1 roll 11" wide. 3" H x
13 1/4" W x 4 3/4" D.
SANT451XC

ea

Kitchen Roll Towel 11" x 9", 2
Ply

25/120/cs

Kitchen Roll Towel, soft on hands. Great
performance embossed for better absorbancy.

Singlefold Towels
Wausau Paper® EcoSoft™
Singlefold Towels

Chrome

PPB042

30/cs

Designed for those customers who support the
recycling movement and request toweling that
helps create a cleaner environment. Made
entirely from recovered fibers. 100% recycled.
Contains a minimum of 40% post-consumer
waste, which meets EPA guidelines. Use
Dispenser: 53200, 53500.
PPB034

9" x 10"

White

16/250/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Kitchen Roll Towel 2ply
Greenseal™

Wausau Paper® EcoSoft™ 2 Ply
Tissue 61600

Superior absorbency and performance. 100%
recycled. Exceeds EPA guidelines for
post-consumer waste paper. Processed
chlorine free, environmentally preferable
packaging that is recyclable and does not
contain heavy metals above trace levels.
Product contains 40-49% post-consumer and
100% total recovered material. Meets and
certified by Green Seal™. Meets EPA CPG
requirements. 30 rolls per case.

100% recycled. Contains a minimum 20%
post-consumer waste, which meets EPA
guidelines. Controlled-use. 2 Ply. Use
Dispenser: 72300, 72600, 88400. 616 sheets
per roll, 48 rolls per case.

PPL001

PPB049

Contolled Systems Toilet Tissue
Opticore

30/cs

Wausau Paper® Silhouette®
Dubl-Serv® Dispenser 72300

KC Kleenex® Premiere™
Kitchen Roll Towel

Silhouette® controlled use dispenser is ideal
for high-end installations. Holds two rolls of
controlled-use tissue. Cover locks to reduce
pilferage. 6 5/8" W x 13 1/8" H x 6 1/8" D.
Translucent plastic cover. Reserve roll is
hidden and protected to discourage waste and
theft. When the first roll is completely used, the
empty core is pushed back, and the reserve
roll drops into place.

A premium paper towel that is strong,
absorbent and soft on your hands. Patented
Hydroknit® technology makes towels strong
and absorbent. Great for scrubbing and
wiping-up spills. Size: 10.4" x 11".
Tear-resistant. Cloth-like material that is soft on
hands.
PPK007

24/cs

P&G Bounty® Paper Towel

PPBD011

The Quilted Quicker Picker Upper. Thick,
strong and durable. Great for spray-and-wipe
cleaning. White.

PPG238

1 Ply Toilet Tissue Wausau
Paper® EcoSoft™ 12300

PPB047

48/cs

Wausau Paper® DublSoft™
Double Ply Tissue 06325
Maximum softness, strength & absorbency.
625 sheets per roll, 48 rolls per case. Use
Dispenser 72300, 72600, 88400; Controlled
Use.
PP-2120

www.simplexjanitorial.com

48/cs

ea

The 3 roll OptiCore® technology ensures the
maximum use of each roll in the Revolution™
dispenser to save maintenance time and costs.
When installed according to the ADA
guidelines, this Revolution™ dispenser is ADA
Title III compliant. Designed for high-capacity
controlled-use dispensing of OptiCore® tissue
products. When one roll is used simply turn the
dial to advance to the next roll. 14 1/8" W x 14
9/16" H x 6 5/16" D. Has locking cover to
prevent product pilferage and waste. Sleek,
contemporary dispenser. This dispenser takes
the 61990 2 ply and 12990 1 ply Toilet Tissue.

30/cs

100% recycled. Contains a minimum 20%
post-consumer waste, which meets EPA
guidelines. Fits both Dubl-Serv® 2-roll &
Wagon Wheel® 4-roll dispensers. Single Ply,
Controlled-Use. Use Dispenser: 72300, 72600,
88400. 1,232 sheets per roll, 48 rolls per case.

Black Translucent

Wausau Paper® Silhouette®
Revolution™ Tissue Dispenser
80300

Controlled Systems Toilet Tissue
Wagon Wheel
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48/cs

PPBD018

Black Translucent

ea
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Wausau Paper® Dubl-Serv®
OptiCore® Dispenser 72600
The Dubl-Serv® 2-roll side-by-side tissue
dispenser will accommodate OptiCore® tissue
products for controlled-use dispensing and
optimum savings in maintenance time and
costs. The Dubl-Serv® is designed for
high-capacity applications and features a
locking cover to prevent product pilferage and
waste. When installed according to the ADA
guidelines, this Dubl-Serv® dispenser is ADA
Title III compliant. 11 1/16" W x 8 13/16" H x 7
3/16" D.
PPBD022
PPBD050
80260

Black
Black
White Translucent

Features the patented two-part core
technology. This quality tissue is 100%
recycled and exceeds EPA guidelines for
post-consumer waste. Features premium
brightness. 2 ply. 865 sheets per roll. When
combined with the coordinating Revolution™
and Dubl-Serv® dispensing systems, ensures
maximum use of each roll in the dispenser,
thereby reducing waste and cost.
PPB6204

Translucent

Features an attractive floral embossing pattern
and is designed for those customers who
demand the maximum in strength, brightness
and softness. Use Dispenser: 80200, 80300,
82300. 800 sheets per roll, 36 rolls per case.
This DublSoft® tissue, when combined with the
Revolution™ or Dubl-Serv® dispensing
systems, ensures maximum use of each roll in
the dispenser thereby reducing waste and cost.
PPB082

Coreless System Toilet Tissue
Georgia-Pacific Compact®
Coreless High Capacity Tissue

Controlled-use tissue w/OptiCore™ 2-part core
technology. 100% recycled, exceeds EPA
guidelines for post-consumer waste. 1 ply. Use
Dispenser: 80200, 80300, 82300. 1755 sheets
per roll, 36 rolls per case. Contains up to 49%
post-consumer waste
36/cs

Comfort of 2-ply softness with reliable
performance you can count on. Roll Diameter
5.75". EPA compliant. 18 rolls, 1,500 sheets
per roll. 20% post consumer fiber, 20%
minimum total recycled content.
PP-1105

This quality tissue is 100% recycled and
exceeds EPA guidelines for post-consumer
waste. Embossed. Environmentally preferable
packaging. 2 Ply. Controlled-use tissue
w/OptiCore™ 2-part core technology. Use
Dispenser: 80200, 80300, 82300. 865 sheets
per roll, 36 rolls per case. Made with de-inking
& bleaching processes free of chlorine

3.85" x 4.05"

18/cs

Kimberly-Clark® Scott®
Coreless Bathroom Tissue

Wausau Paper® EcoSoft™
Green Seal® OptiCore® Tissue
61990

PPB050

36/cs

ea

1 Ply Toilet Tissue Wausau
Paper® EcoSoft™ Green Seal™
OptiCore®

PPB051

36/cs

Wausau Paper® DublSoft®
Opticore® 2 Ply Bath Tissue
06390

Wausau Paper® Dubl-Serv®
Vertical 2-Roll Tissue Dispenser
82350

PPBD023

F

Wausau Paper® DublNature®
OptiCore® Controlled Tissue
62090

ea
ea
ea

Ideal for applications where horizontal space is
a consideration. The dispenser provides easy
access to the product with open, front-facing
tissue. Designed for high-capacity applications.
It accommodates OptiCore® tissue products
for controlled-use dispensing and optimum
savings in maintenance time and costs.

SECTION

A high capacity, easy maintenance system
which results in less run-outs and lower
maintenance costs. 2-ply standard roll. Meets
EPA standards; FSC® and EcoLogo® certified.
1000 sheets per pkg, 36 pkgs per case. Meets
EPA guidelines for post consumer waste minimum of 20%. Nearly 75% longer than
standard roll bath tissue.
PPAT016

36/cs

36/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Dispensers For Universal Toilet
Tissue

Standard Toilet Tissue 2 Ply
This is our most popular standard toilet tissue
white. 96 rolls per case.

Bobrick ClassicSeries Toilet
Tissue Dispenser For Two Rolls
Available in various styles. Heavy-duty cast
aluminum, satin finish. High-impact plastic
spindles have concealed locking device;
theft-resistant. Surface Mounted. 12 1/2" wide,
projects 4 7/8" from wall.
JSB086

No Controlled Delivery

PPAT020

Standard 1 Ply Toilet Tissue
Our 1 Ply Toilet Tissue is a great option for
places that have a Septic System. Both
product and packaging contain recycled
content. Meets EPA CPG requirements.
Embossed, white. 96 rolls per case.

ea

Locking Toilet Tissue Dispenser
Tension springs prevent free rolling of tissue.
Anti-theft lock prevents tissue roll theft. 2 3/4" H
x 12 3/8" W x 4 1/2" D; Core: 1 1/2". Capacity:
Two rolls; Construction: 18-gauge steel.
JS081

Chrome

96/cs

PPAT019

96/cs

Wausau Paper® EcoSoft™
Double Ply Universal Tissue
0540

12/cs

100% recycled. Embossed for softness.
Designed for those customers who support the
recycling movement and request tissue that
helps create a cleaner environment. Standard
Core; 2 ply. Use Dispenser: 72200.

Bobrick Replacement Spindle
For Tissue Dispenser
For B-2888, B-2588, B-4288, B3888 tissue
dispensers. Black plastic.
PPB056
JSB113

Wausau Paper® EcoSoft™
Green Seal™ Tissue 54900

ea

Bobrick Black Plastic
Replacement Spindle

Green Seal® 100% recycled universal tissue.
Certified by Green Seal, Inc. in Washington,
DC. Meets environmental standards. 2 Ply. Use
Dispenser: 72200. 500 sheets per roll, 96 rolls
per case. Contains up to 49% post-consumer
wastepaper. Made with de-inking and
bleaching processes free of chlorine and other
harmful chemicals.

For B-273, B-2730 & B-274, B-2740, B-27460
and B-2746 tissue dispensers.

JSB003

ea

Bobrick Matrix Series Multi-Roll
Toilet Tissue Dispenser

PPB055

Grey

96/cs

Kimberly-Clark® Kleenex®
Cottonelle® Bathroom Tissue

Durable ABS plastic; grey color. Surface
Mounted. 6 1/4"W x 13 1/2"H x 6 7/8" D. Two
roll disp. mech. for rolls up to 5 3/4" (2000
sheets).
BM288

96/cs

Delivers soft, plush quality of home. White.
2-ply. Use dispenser: 09021, 09600. 60 rolls
per case.

ea
PPG7713

Universal Toilet Tissue
Standard Toilet Tissue 2ply

60/cs

Jumbo Jr. Toilet Tissue

Both product and packaging contain recycled
content. Meets EPA CPG requirements.
Embossed, white. 96 rolls per case.

Morcon Mor-Soft™ 2 Ply Bath
Tissue
Size: 3.75" width. 9" diameter. 100% recycled
content.

PPAT014

96/cs
PPAT004
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2 Ply

12/cs
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WI56A

9" 1 Ply Jumbo Junior Toilet
Tissue 2000'

Available transparent and white. Universal for
all brands of 9" jumbo tissue with 3 3/8" cores.
Slider prevents access to spare roll until first
roll is completely empty. 5 3/8" W x 11 3/4" H x
20 1/2" D; Impact resistant plastic. Two 9"
jumbo rolls; 3 3/8" Core.

JRT Jr. One-Ply Tissue. Embossed white bath
tissue. Both product and packaging have
recycled content. Meets EPA CPG
requirements.

Transparent

4/cs

PPAT005

Black Translucent

ea

Single 9" Jumbo Jr. Bath Tissue
Dispenser
Universal and dispenses any brand or quality
of jumbo bath tissue. Contemporary design
provides no flat surface to place cigarettes,
minimizing ugly burn marks. Capacity: One 9"
jumbo roll; Core: min. 3 1/4". 12" H x 10 1/4" W
x 5 5/8" D. Designed to provide ease-of-use,
with easy paper access and multi-directional
tearing.
Black Pearl

Stainless Steel

PPAT006

2 Ply

2 Ply

6 Rolls/cs

Facial Tissue Standard 2ply
Cube Box
Facial Tissue with strength and absorbancy.
GEN Facial Tissue

PPA118

85/cs

Kimberly-Clark® Kleenex®
Boutique™ Tissue
Delivers premium quality, preferred for superior
softness, strength and absorbency. FSC®
certified. Floral box.
PPA116

White

36/cs

Windsoft Facial Tissue 2 ply
100 Tissues per Box. DublSoft®.
Premium-quality tissue offers “at-home“
comfort. Softer, thicker tissue is gentle,
nonirritating and absorbent. Attractive box adds
upscale touch to guest and meeting rooms.
One-at-a-time “pop-up“ dispensing. Made from
100% recycled fiber material. Product contains
20% post-consumer and 100% total recovered
material. Meets EPA CPG requirements.
Two-ply. White.

Wausau Paper® EcoSoft™ 9"
Jumbo Jr. Universal Tissue

PPB052

1000'

Facial Tissue

ea

Available 1 ply and 2 ply. 100% recycled and
meets EPA guidelines for post-consumer
wastepaper content. Jumbo tissue has a 9-inch
diameter and is ideal for heavy traffic facilities.
Contains a minimum of 20% post-consumer
waste, which meets EPA guidelines. Embossed
for softness. Each roll equal to 5.3 rolls
standard tissue.

12/cs

Includes 6 rolls of jumbo toilet paper. 6 RL/CS.
Each roll is 4000'.

Bobrick Stainless Steel Twin
Jumbo Jr. Roll Toilet Tissue
Dispenser

B2892

1 Ply

Toilet Tissue 2 Ply Jumbo 12"
Toilet Tissue

6/cs

Satin-finish stainless steel. Surface Mounted.
20 13/16" W x 11 3/8" H x 6 3/16" D. Similar to
B-2893 but equipped with: Spindles to hold 2
1/4"" dia. core rolls; convertible for 3" dia. core
rolls. Patented.

2000'

Jumbo Toilet Tissue

Holds one roll of toilet tissue. This dispenser
fits where larger dispensers can't, but is still
ideal for heavy traffic washroom usage. 9 5/8"
W x 11 1/8" H x 5 1/4" D.

WI66A

F

Twin 9" Jumbo Jr. Tissue
Dispensers

Wausau Paper® Silhouette® 9"
Tissue Dispenser

PPBD017

SECTION

PPG030

30/cs

Kimberly-Clark® Kleenex®
Facial Tissue

12/cs

Delivers premium quality, preferred for superior
softness, strength and absorbency. FSC®
certified.
PPG037
PPK006

100 ct.
125 ct.

36/cs
48/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Softness® Facial Tissue
Two-ply, soft tissue in attractive contemporary
box. Adds an upscale touch to guest and
meeting rooms. Pop-up box features
one-at-a-time dispensing. Bottom opening
allows proper use in guest room dispenser.
PPG034

2 Ply

30/cs

Wausau Paper® DublSoft® Flat
Facial Tissue
Maximum softness, strength and absorbency.
8" x 8".

PPB011

2 Ply

30/cs

Wausau Paper® EcoSoft™
Green Seal® Facial Tissue
Offers softness and absorbency. Made of
100% recycled fiber, meets EPA guidelines,
and is certified as environmentally preferable
by Green Seal, Inc. Contains a minimum of
10% post-consumer waste.
PPB087

2 Ply

30/cs

Toilet Seat Covers & Dispenser
Wausau Paper® Silhouette®
Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser
Makes toilet seat covers convenient and is
easy to refill. 16 1/8" W x 11 7/8" H x 3 1/8" D.

PPBD014

Black Translucent

10/cs

HOSPECO® Discreet Seat®
Toilet Seat Cover
A cost effective, sanitary method of meeting
personal hygiene needs in public restrooms.
Self-disposing. Biodegradable.
HO5000
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5000/cs
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ADX Soap System

Antibacterial foam hand soap,
specially-formulated with skin moisturizers.
Luxurious lather and plum fragrance. USDA
certified Biobased formulation. Enriched with a
natural extract and skin conditioner. Awarded
USDA BioPreferred designation.

Protects floors and walls against splashes and
drips caused by typical use. Attaches to the
bottom of any ADX and LTX dispensers. Easy
to install.
White

ea

CBGA120

ea
ea
ea

CBGA115

ea

GOJO® TRUE FIT™ Wall Plate
For ADX-12™ Dispenser

CBGA125

Covers up unsightly wall damage. Easy to
install. Can be added after dispenser
installation. Universal backplate hole pattern
simplifies mounting.
CBGA215

White

White

CBGA110

Black

3/cs

All-in-one body wash, shampoo and hand soap
with a refreshing blend of citrus and ginger
extracts. EcoLogo™ certified. Enriched with
moisturizers, natural extracts. Also enriched
with skin conditioners. USDA certified
Biobased formulation. Awarded USDA
BioPreferred designation.

GOJO® True Fit™ Wall Plate For
ADX-7™ Dispenser

CBGA230

1250 mL ADX-12™

GOJO® Provon® Citrus Ginger
Foam Hand & Showerwash

ea

Covers up unsightly wall damage. Easy to
install. Can be added after dispenser
installation. Universal backplate hole pattern
simplifies mounting.

3/cs

Spa-inspired, green certified foam hand soap
that is both fragrance and dye free. Enriched
with moisturizers and skin conditioners. USDA
Certified Biobased formulation. EcoLogo™
certified. Awarded USDA BioPreferred
designation.

GOJO® True Fit™ Wall Plate For
ADX-7™ Dispenser

CBGA225

1250 mL ADX-12™

GOJO® Clear & Mild Foam
Handwash

ea

Covers up unsightly wall damage. Easy to
install. Can be added after dispenser
installation. Universal backplate hole pattern
simplifies mounting.

3/cs

All-in-one body wash, shampoo and hand soap
with a refreshing blend of citrus and ginger
extracts. EcoLogo™ certified. Enriched with
moisturizers, natural extracts. Also enriched
with skin conditioners. USDA certified
Biobased formulation. Awarded USDA
BioPreferred designation.

Covers up unsightly wall damage. Easy to
install. Can be added after dispenser
installation. Universal backplate hole pattern
simplifies mounting.
Black

1250 mL ADX-12™

GOJO® Citrus Ginger Foam
Hand & Showerwash

GOJO® TRUE FIT™ Wall Plate
For ADX-12™ Dispenser

CBGA220

3/cs

Spa-inspired, green certified foam hand soap
offers luxurious lather and a pleasant botanical
fragrance. EcoLogo™ certified. Enriched with
moisturizers, natural extracts. Also enriched
with skin conditioners. USDA certified biobased
formulation.

Ideal for tight spaces. Large sight window,
skylight and crystal clear refill bottles make it
easy to check fill status. Fully ADA compliant.
Lifetime guarantee.
Grey/White
Brushed Chrome/Black
Education/White

1250 mL ADX-12™

GOJO® Botanical Foam
Handwash

GOJO® ADX-12™ 1250 mL
Dispenser

CBGA175
CBGA190
CBGA235

G

GOJO® Antibacterial Plum
Foam Handwash

GOJO® SHIELD™ ADX™ &
LTX™ Floor & Wall Protector

1045-WHT-12

SECTION

CBGP001

1250 mL ADX-12™

3/cs

ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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CBG077

Provon® Clear & Mild Foam
Handwash

Provon® Clear & Mild Foam
Handwash

Spa-inspired, green certified foam hand soap
that is both fragrance and dye free. Enriched
with moisturizers and skin conditioners. USDA
Certified Biobased formulation. EcoLogo™
certified. Awarded USDA BioPreferred
designation.

Spa-inspired, green certified foam hand soap
that is both fragrance and dye free. Enriched
with moisturizers and skin conditioners. USDA
Certified Biobased formulation. EcoLogo™
certified. Awarded USDA BioPreferred
designation.

1250 mL ADX-12™

3/cs

GOJO® ADX-7™ 700 mL
Dispenser

CBG076

Grey/White
Black/Black
Brushed Chrome/Black

Antibacterial foam hand soap,
specially-formulated with skin moisturizers.
Luxurious lather and plum fragrance. USDA
certified Biobased formulation. Enriched with a
natural extract and skin conditioner. Awarded
USDA BioPreferred designation.
700 mL ADX-7™

GOJO® LTX-7™ Touch Free 700
mL Dispenser
Large window allows at-a-glance monitoring of
content levels. Optimal energy use, and no
battery changes in most installations. Batteries
are included. Batteries are pre-installed for
easy maintenance. Dependable and easy to
service.

ea
ea
ea

GOJO® Antibacterial Plum
Foam Handwash

CBGA015

CBGL248
CBGL249

700 mL ADX-7™

Durable, recyclable refill. Sanitary Sealed™ at
the factory to cut contamination risk.
SMART-FLEX™ bottles are crystal clear and
use 30% less material than rigid HDPE bottles.
Just remove the pump in a single step. The rest
of the refill recycles easily.
CBGL3056
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4/cs

3/cs

Soothing to the touch and nourishing to the
skin. Moisturizers, natural extracts and skin

GOJO® Clear & Mild Foam
Handwash

CBGA016

700 mL LTX-7™

GOJO® Antibacterial Plum
Foam Handwash

4/cs

Spa-inspired, green certified foam hand soap
that is both fragrance and dye free. Enriched
with moisturizers and skin conditioners. USDA
Certified Biobased formulation. EcoLogo®
certified. Awarded USDA BioPreferred
designation.

ea
ea

Soothing to the touch and nourishing to the
skin. Moisturizers, natural extracts and skin
conditioners added. EcoLogo® certified.

4/cs

Spa-inspired, green certified foam hand soap
offers luxurious lather and a pleasant botanical
fragrance. EcoLogo™ certified. Enriched with
moisturizers, natural extracts. Also enriched
with skin conditioners. USDA certified biobased
formulation.

White/White
Chrome/Black

GOJO® Pomeberry Foam
Handwash Refill

GOJO® Botanical Foam
Handwash

CBGA010

4/cs

LTX Soap System

Ideal for tight spaces. Large sight window,
skylight and crystal clear refill bottles make it
easy to check fill status. Fully ADA compliant.
Lifetime guarantee.
CBGA070
CBGA071
CBGA080

700 mL ADX-7™

conditioners added. Durable, recyclable refill.
Sanitary Sealed™ at the factory to cut
contamination risk. SMART-FLEX™ bottles are
crystal clear and use 30% less material than
rigid HDPE bottles. Just remove the pump in a
single step. The rest of the refill recycles easily.
CBG310

700 mL LTX-7™

3/cs

Soap & Dispensing Systems

CBGL301

GOJO® Clear & Mild Foam
Handwash Refill

Spa-inspired, green certified foam hand soap
that is both fragrance and dye free. Enriched
with moisturizers and skin conditioners. USDA
Certified Biobased formulation. EcoLogo®
certified. Awarded USDA BioPreferred
designation.

Soothing to the touch and nourishing to the
skin. Moisturizers, natural extracts and skin

700 mL LTX-7™

conditioners added. Durable, recyclable refill.
Sanitary Sealed™ at the factory to cut
contamination risk. SMART-FLEX™ bottles are
crystal clear and use 30% less material than
rigid HDPE bottles. Just remove the pump in a
single step. The rest of the refill recycles easily.

3/cs
CBGL300

700 mL LTX-7™

CBGL305

Large window allows at-a-glance monitoring of
content levels. Optimal energy use, and no
battery changes in most installations. Batteries
are included. Batteries are pre-installed for
easy maintenance. Dependable and easy to
service.
White/White
Chrome/Black
Gray/White
Black/Black

ea
ea
ea
ea

Large window allows at-a-glance monitoring of
content levels. Batteries are included. Batteries
are pre-installed for easy maintenance.
Dependable and easy to service.
CBGL247
CBGL390

ea
ea

CBGL315

1200 mL LTX-12™

2/cs

2/cs

GOJO® Provon® Antibacterial
Plum Foam Handwash
High-performance, antibacterial hand soap
offers luxurious lather and an appealing plum
fragrance. Attractive purple color. Enriched with
natural extract and skin conditioner. USDA
certified biobased formulation. For healthcare
setting.

A high performance, antimicrobial foam soap
for genreal handwashing. Helps reduce
bacteria on the skin that could cause disease.
Triclosan-free. Pleasant floral fragrance.
1200 mL LTX-12™

Brushed Chrome/Black
Gray/White

Spa-inspired, green certified foam hand soap
offers luxurious foam lather in a fragrance- and
dye-free formulation. EcoLogo® certified.
Enriched with moisturizers and skin
conditioners. USDA certified biobased
formulation.

GOJO® Provon® Antibacterial
Foam Handwash w/PCMX

CBGL359

2/cs

GOJO® Provon® Clear & Mild
Foam Handwash

Antibacterial foam hand soap,
specially-formulated with skin moisturizers.
Luxurious lather and plum fragrance. USDA
certified Biobased formulation. Enriched with a
natural extract and skin conditioner. Awarded
USDA BioPreferred designation.
1200 mL LTX-12™

1200 mL LTX-12™

GOJO® Provon® LTX-12™
Touch Free 1200 mL Dispenser

GOJO® Antibacterial Plum
Foam Handwash

CBGL310

2/cs

Spa-inspired, green certified foam hand soap
offers luxurious lather and a pleasant
pomegranate fragrance. Enriched with
moisturizers and skin conditioners. USDA
Certified Biobased formulation. EcoLogo®
certified. Awarded USDA BioPreferred
designation.

3/cs

GOJO® LTX-12™ Touch Free
1200 mL Dispenser

1200 mL LTX-12™

GOJO® Pomeberry Foam
Handwash Refill

Spa-inspired, green certified foam hand soap
offers luxurious foam lather in a fragrance- and
dye-free formulation. EcoLogo® certified.
Enriched with moisturizers and skin
conditioners. USDA certified biobased
formulation.

CBG080
CBGL385
CBGL375
CBGL380

G

GOJO® Clear & Mild Foam
Handwash Refill

GOJO® Provon® Clear & Mild
Foam Handwash

CBGL246

SECTION

2/cs
CBGL1946

1200 mL LTX-12™

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621

2/cs
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CBGL1942

GOJO® Provon® Antibacterial
Foam Handwash

GOJO® Premium Foam
Handwash w/Conditioners

Exceptionally mild foam handwash that is both
fragrance and dye free. Delivers effective germ
kill against a broad range of microorganisms.
Meets healthcare personnel handwash
protocol. Advanced skin moisturizers.

Foam handwash with a thick, rich lather.
Pleasant cranberry fragrance. Gentle on skin.
EcoLogo™ certified.

1200 mL LTX-12™

CBG201

2/cs

Rich foam handwash that kills germs. Contains
vitamin E and aloe.

GOJO® Purell® TFX™ Touch
Free Dispenser
CBG202

Nickel Finish

To be used with TFX System

2/cs

A one-step foaming handwashing and
sanitizing soap for the food processing
industry. Effective against common spoilage
and foodborne illness organisms. Certified
Kosher. Listed with NSF International as an E2
for use in all departments. Meets the NSF
chlorine equivalency standard for sanitizer
status. Part of the GOJO® Hygiene
Management System for Food Processors.

ea

GOJO® Shield™ Floor & Wall
Protector

1200 mL TFX™

GOJO® E2 Foam Sanitizing
Soap

to see when it's time to reload. Automatically
dispenses the perfect amount of soap or
sanitizer needed with a single shot. Fully ADA
compliant.
CBG229

2/cs

GOJO® Premium Foam
Antibacterial Handwash

TFX Soap System

Touch-free, trouble free dispensing system.
High quality brushed nickel finish with a
protective clear coat. Nothing for the user to
touch. High capacity 1200 mL refills. Features
a skylight with an extra-large site window. Easy

1200 mL TFX™

CBG308

1200 mL TFX™

2/cs

GOJO® Provon® TFX™ Touch
Free Dispenser
CBG2252

Touch-free, trouble free dispensing system for
Provon® Foam Soap. Large sight window for
at-a-glance monitoring. Fully ADA compliant,
UL/CE registered. Three year guarantee.
Compatible with GOJO® TFX™ 1200 mL
refills.

ea

GOJO® TFX™ Touch Free
Dispenser
Touch-free, trouble free dispensing system for
Gojo® foam soap formulas. Nothing for the
user to touch. Holds a large, 1200 mL refill.
Features a skylight with an extra-large site
window. Makes it easy to see when it's time to
reload. Fully ADA compliant. 12 per case.
CBG210
CBG211

Gray
Black

CBG215

This biodegradable, foam soap formula is
proven effective, yet mild enough for frequent
handwashing. Certifications by Green Seal™
and EcoLogo®. Fragrance and dye free. TFX™
Touch free dispenser. EcoLogoCM offer
assurance that the product has been
thoroughly evaluated by these unbiased,
third-party organizations and meets standards
for being environmentally responsible without
sacrificing product performance.

ea
ea

A mild, biodegradable foam soap formulation
for general use. Dermatologist tested to be
mild. EcoLogo™ certified.

1200 mL TFX™

2/cs
CBG075
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ea

GOJO® Provon® Foam Hand
Cleaner

GOJO® Foam Hand Cleaner

CBG200

Gray

1200 mL TFX™

2/cs

Soap & Dispensing Systems

CBG218

GOJO® Ultra Mild Antimicrobial
Lotion Soap

With advanced moisturizers and 0.3%
triclosan. Mild, yet effective foam hand soap
that is fragrance and dye free. Meets the
Healthcare Handwash protocol. Extremely
effective against most common germs that may
cause illness.

With chloroxylenol. Mild antibacterial lotion
hand soap. Triclosan-free formulation. Gentle
on skin.

1200 mL TFX™

CBG002

CBG017

CBG001

CBG008

Dove Gray

Dove Gray

Push-Style Dispenser for GOJO® Foam Soap.
Small size, high-capacity design. ADA
compliant, one-handed push operation.
Lifetime guarantee. Converts to a locking
dispenser, key included. Compatible with
GOJO® FMX-12™ 1250 mL refills.
CBG057

Dove Gray

ea

Push-Style Dispenser for GOJO® Foam Soap.
Foam soap dispenser. Small size,
high-capacity design. ADA compliant,
one-handed push operation. Converts to a
locking dispenser, key included. Lifetime
guarantee. Compatible with GOJO® FMX-12™
1250 mL refills.

GOJO® Purell® NXT® Space
Saver™ Dispenser

CBG006

Black

GOJO® FMX-12™ Dispenser

ea

Push-style for Purell® hand sanitizer gel.
Compact design optimizes wall space. Fully
ADA compliant. Compact gel hand sanitizer
dispenser. Lifetime guarantee. Compatible with
PURELL® NXT® SPACE SAVER™ 1000 mL
refills.

8/cs

GOJO® FMX-12™ Dispenser

GOJO® NXT™ Maximum
Capacity™ Dispenser

CBG003

1000 mL NXT®

FMX Soap System

ea

Push-style dispenser for GOJO® lotion soap or
shower soap. High-capacity lotion soap
dispenser. Twice the capacity of dispensers of
similar size. ADA compliant, one-handed push
operation. Compatible with GOJO® NXT®
2000 mL refills.

8/cs

Luxurious pink lotion soap cleans hands gently.
USDA certified Biobased formulation.
EcoLogo™ certified.
CBG005

Push style dispenser for GOJO® lotion soap,
shower soap or lotion. Compatible with
GOJO® NXT® SPACE SAVER™ 1000 mL
refills. Compact design optimizes wall space.
Fully ADA compliant. Lifetime guarantee.

1000 mL NXT®

GOJO® Deluxe Lotion Soap
w/Moisturizers

4/cs

GOJO® NXT® Maximum
Capacity™ Dispenser

8/cs

With chloroxylenol. Mild antibacterial lotion
hand soap. Triclosan-free formulation. Gentle
on skin.

Luxurious pink lotion soap cleans hands gently.
USDA certified Biobased formulation.
EcoLogo™ certified.
2000 mL NXT®

1000 mL NXT®

GOJO® Ultra Mild Antimicrobial
Lotion Soap

4/cs

GOJO® Deluxe Lotion Soap
w/Moisturizers

4/cs

A mild, biodegradable lotion soap formula for
general use. Dermatologist tested to be mild.
USDA certified Biobased formulation.
EcoLogo™ certified.

Vitamin-enriched lotion to help moisturize and
condition skin. Gently moisturizes to leave your
skin feeling soft and smooth. Dermatologist
tested.
500 mL NXT®

2000 mL NXT®

GOJO® Green Certified Lotion
Hand Cleaner

2/cs

GOJO® Aquell® Moisturizing
Lotion

CBG004

G

GOJO® Provon® Medicated
Foam Handwash

NXT Soap System

GBG025

SECTION

CBG062

Dove Gray

ea

ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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GOJO® FMX-20™ Dispenser

GOJO® Purell® FMX™ Shield™
Floor & Wall Protector

Holds a big 2000 mL refill in a remarkably
small footprint - that's enough soap for over
2800 handwashes! Features skylight with
extra-large site window. ADA compliant, one
hand push operation.
CBG069

Black

Helps maintain wall and floor appearance by
attaching to the bottom of a Purell FMX-12™
dispenser. Protects floor, wall and countertop.
ADA compliant. Simple and easy to install. 6
per case.

ea

GOJO® FMX-20™ Dispenser

CBG066

GOJO® SHIELD™ Floor & Wall
Protector for FMX™

High capacity. Dove gray with glossy finish.
ADA compliant one hand push operation.
Lifetime guarantee. Key lock included.

CBG058

Dove Gray

Attachment for bottom of dispenser. Protects
floors and walls against splashes and drips
caused by typical use. Helps protect floors,
walls and countertops. Attaches to any FMX™
dispenser. Easy to install.

ea

GOJO® Green Certified Foam
Hand Cleaner

CBG5145

A mild, biodegradable foam soap formula for
general use. Dermatologist tested to be mild.
EcoLogo™ certified.
CBG303

1250 mL FMX-12™

CBG00060

Gray

Rich, gentle foam handwash. Refreshing
cranberry fragrance. EcoLogo™ certified.

CBG050

Push-Style Dispenser for PROVON® foam
soap or shower soap. Foam soap dispenser for
healthcare. Small size, high-capacity design.
Converts to a locking dispenser, key included.
ADA compliant, one hand push operation.
Lifetime guarantee. Compatible with
PROVON® FMX-12™ 1250 mL refills.

Smooth, foam antibacterial handwash with a
fresh-fruit fragrance. Triclosan Free.

CBG051

push operation. Optional key lock included.
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3/cs

High-quality, foaming hand soap with added
skin conditioner. Refreshing cranberry
fragrance. EcoLogo™ certified.
CBG0085

2/cs

Holds a 1200 mL sealed refill in a remarkably
small footprint. Great for locations where a
smaller, more traditional dispenser is preferred.
Lifetime guarantee. Features skylight with an
extra-large window. ADA compliant, one hand

Dove Gray

1250 mL FMX-12™

GOJO® Provon® Foaming
Handwash w/Moisturizers

ea

1250 mL FMX-12™

3/cs

GOJO® Provon® Green
Certified Foam Hand Cleaner

GOJO® Purell® FMX-12™
Dispenser

CBG061

3/cs

ea

A high-performance, antimicrobial foam soap
with added moisturizers for general
handwashing. Triclosan-free. Light, fruity
fragrance.
2000 mL FMX-20™

1250 mL FMX-12™

GOJO® Luxury Foam
Antibacterial Handwash

GOJO® Provon® Foaming
Antibacterial Handwash

CBG019

ea

GOJO® Luxury Foam
Handwash

3/cs

GOJO® Provon® FMX-12™
Dispenser

ea

This mild, biodegradable foam soap formula for
general use. EcoLogo™ certified.
Dermatologist tested to be mild. Fragrance-free
and dye-free.
CBG0086
CBG053

1250 mL FMX-12™
1250 mL FMX-12™

3/cs
3/cs

Soap & Dispensing Systems

CBG054

GOJO® CXT Green Certified
Foam Hand Cleaner

Green certified. Spa-quality formulation with a
cucumber melon fragrance. EcoLogo™
certified.

A mild, biodegradable foam soap formula.
Certified EcoLogo™ to meet their standard for
hand cleaners. Sanitary Sealed™ refill helps
lock out germs. Fresh dispensing valve with
each refill. Refill snaps in place with audible
click. Latch release makes refill easy to unload.

2000 mL FMX-20™

2/cs
CBG306

Push-style dispenser for GOJO® foam soap.
Trouble-free performance. Chrome finish
complements décor. GOJO® NEAT
DISPENSE™ design keeps counters and sinks
clean. Lifetime guarantee. Compatible with
GOJO® CX™ 1500 and 2300 mL refills.

ea

GOJO® CXI Pomeberry Foam
Handwash
Spa-inspired green certified foam hand soap
offers luxurious lather and a pleasant
pomegranate fragrance. Appealing blue color.
EcoLogo® certified. GOJO® Sanitary
Sealed™ refill helps lock out germs. Fresh
dispensing valve with each refill. Enriched with
moisturizer, natural extract and skin
conditioner. USDA certified biobased
formulation. Delights users while supporting a
healthy environment. Refill snaps in place with
audible click.
2300 mL CX™ Refill

CBG085

Smooth, foam antibacterial handwash with a
fresh fruit fragrance. Triclosan-free formulation.

CBG300

2/cs

Rich, gentle luxury foam handwash,
pre-lathered for a convenient and pleasing
experience. For general, light-duty cleaning.
EcoLogo™ certified. Refreshing cranberry
fragrance.
CBG302

1500 mL CX™ Refill

2/cs

Gojo 800 Ml Soap System

Premium touch-free, battery-powered
dispenser. Durable, solid metal design.
Submersible, waterproof spout sensor. High
capacity refills 2,300 to 3,800 hand washes.
Adaptable swivel motor housing, rotates 360
degrees. Extended battery life, 45,000 uses.
Chrome. Drip-free, mess-free operation.
Compatible with GOJO® CX™ 1500 and 2300
mL refills.
Chrome

1500 mL CX™ Refill

GOJO® Luxury Foam
Handwash

4/cs

GOJO® CXT™ Touch Free
Counter Mount Dispenser

ea

GOJO® Luxury Foam
Antibacterial

CXT Soap System

CBG305

4/cs

GOJO® CX™ Counter Mount
Dispenser

Touch-free, trouble-free, battery powered
dispenser. Four D-size alkaline batteries
included; UL listed. Chrome finish
complements décor. NEAT DISPENSE™
design keeps counters and sinks clean.
Three-year guarantee. Compatible with
GOJO® CX™ 1500 and 2300 mL refills.
Chrome

2300 mL CX™ Refill

CX Soap System

GOJO® Cxi™ Touch Free
Counter Mount Dispenser

CBG307

G

GOJO® Foam Hand, Hair &
Body Wash

CXI Soap System

CBG301

SECTION

GOJO® Gold & Klean
Antimicrobial Lotion Soap
Economical natural lotion formula contains
chloroxylenol (PCMX), a broad-spectrum
antimicrobial agent. Ideal in all general
washroom applications. For general
handwashing and germ killing. Qualifies as a
USDA BioPreferred product for Federal
preferred procurement.

ea
CBG042

800 mL BIB

12/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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CBG9112

GOJO® IHC Food Industry
Sanitizing Soap

Simplex® Clean Shape®
Bracket

A one-step handwashing and sanitizing lotion
soap for the food processing industry. Effective
against common spoilage and foodborne
illness organisms. Certified Kosher. Listed with
NSF International as an E2 for use in all
departments. Meets the NSF chlorine
equivalency standard for sanitizer status. Part
of the GOJO® Hygiene Management System
for Food Processors

Comes with double-sided tape, applied to back.
Special slotted key holes make it easy to
mount level with screws. Simple and easy to
load. Molded from high impact plastic.

800 mL Refill

CB007

Soft & Silky® 800 mL Dispenser
Large push pad. Molded from ABS plastic. No
key required to open. Large viewing window.

12/cs

GOJO® Moisturizing Hand
Cream

CB01004

Specially-formulated lotion to help moisturize,
condition and soften skin. Absorbs quickly.
Leaves no greasy residue. Emollients help
condition skin. Use dispenser: 9033-12,
9034-12.
CBG010

800 mL BIB

800 mL BIB

CBK112

Simplex® Clean Shape®
Foaming Hand Soap

950 mL

CBK310

950 mL

CBK101

www.simplexjanitorial.com

1000 mL

6/cs

Simplex® EZ Foam®
Dispensers
One dispenser for both foam and liquid! With a
contemporary design and unique
top-dispensing feature, it is our most popular
dispensing system.

8/cs

CBK111
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4/cs

Green Seal Certified®. Enhanced with Aloe
and Vitamin E. Luxury skin care formulation.
No dye, no fragrance.

Simplex® Clean Shape®
Foaming Antibacterial Soap

CB016

2 L, DuraView

Simplex® EZ Foaming Dye &
Fragrance Free Hand Soap

8/cs

This soap contains a .5% Triclosan formula that
produces a luxurious foam that kills germs,
leaves hands feeling clean and smelling fresh
and won't over-dry skin. Contains Aloe and
vitamin E. Transparent amber color and
citrus-spice fragrance.

ea

Soap product comes attached inside the
waterproof PVC cartridge. When it's time to
refill, simply throw out the old cartridge and
insert the new one. Lock in place and you're
ready to go! Color: white, tropical fragrance,
opaque appearance.

Simplex Soap System

CBK320

Black/Black

Simplex® Dura View® Green &
Clean Hand Soap

12/cs

Dispenses easily with soft foam. .75 mL per
pump, 1267 handwashings per 950 mL bottle.
General purpose, light to medium soil removal.
Ruby pink color. Pleasant, tropical fragrance.

ea

Unique top-dispensing technology, no risk of
leaking valves. You can see the product being
dispensed, no wasted extra pushes. Made from
durable plastic with no metal parts, ideal for
wet or dry conditions. ADA push compliant with
a secured locking option. Larger refill indicator
window with easy-to-slide product identification
window cards.

12/cs

Rich, pearlized-pink lotion soap formulated for
extra value. Gentle cleansing with a clean
rinse. Pleasant, light floral fragrance. Use
dispenser: 9033-12, 9034-12.

Black

Simplex® Designer Series Wall
Mount Dispensers

GOJO® Pink & Klean Skin
Cleanser

CB044

ea

Dove Gray

ea

Soap & Dispensing Systems
Simplex® EZ Foam Counter
Mount Luxury Hand Soap

1000 mL

4/cs

Waterless, pumicized, fresh scent citrus hand
cleaner. Cleans tough soils. Biodegradable.
With lanolin.

CBM201

CBK009

800 mL Cartridge

CBM203

Bobrick SureFlo® Pink Lotion
Soap Cartridge
Formulated especially for Bobrick B-822 Series
lavatory-mounted soap dispensers. (13,000
hand washes).
HC-8500

Gentle, effective cleaning, easy on the skin and
good for the environment. White color, pleasant
tropical fragrance. Biodegrades 90% in 30
days. Green Seal® Certified.
1000 mL

JSL003

Dispenser. Provides a quick, easy and
complete rinse and leaves skin feeling
refreshed.
CBG041

A synthetic pearlescent antimicrobial hand
soap made from the finest ingredients available
and scented with a fine perfume. Produces a
dense creamy lather.
Gal.

10 oz.

8/cs

GOJO® Cherry Gel Pumice
Hand Cleaner

Simplex® Pearl Essence Soap

CBM701

ea

Gel-style heavy duty hand cleaner with pumice
scrubbers quickly cleans heavy dirt, grease
and oil. Contains skin conditioners. Leaves
hands smelling clean. pH balanced to promote
skin comfort. Pleasant cherry fragrance
eliminates soil odors. Use with item JSL003

12/cs

Bulk Soap & Dispensers

Black

GOJO® Cherry Gel Pumice
Hand Cleaner

10/cs

Formulated with .3 Triclosan. Mild surfactant
blend. Contains skin conditioners. Spicy Floral
fragrance; Amber color. USDA; E4.
8 oz. w/Pump

ea

Push-style dispenser. Waterless crème-style
hand cleaner dispenser. Gravity-fed. Works
with both smooth and pumice formulations.
Compatible with 4.5 lb. GOJO® hand cleaner
cartridges.

Simplex® Health Guard®
Antibacterial Hand Soap

JSE117

12 L

GOJO® Crème Style Hand
Cleaner Dispenser

6/cs
6/cs

Simplex® Green & Clean Hand
Soap

CBK315

ea

12/cs

Formulated with a rose color and pleasant
tropical scent, the rich soft foam quickly cleans
away light to medium soils and is ideal for any
environment. Contains Aloe and Vitamin E,
helps nourish the skin. Green Seal™ certified,
USDA BioPreferred®, 81% BioBased content.
1000 mL
1250 mL

4/cs

This dispenser is used with our Avalanche
Waterless Hand Cleaner.

Simplex® Foaming Luxury
Hand Soap

CBK102
CBK325

Gal.

Avalanche Dispenser

Simplex® Antibacterial Hand
Soap
Formulated with .3 Triclosan. Mild surfactant
blend. Contains skin conditioners. Citrus Spice
fragrance; Amber color. USDA; E4. Use
9926ZPL & 9925ZPL Dispensers.

G

Avalanche w/Pumice

Luxurious foaming soap with a very appealing
tropical fragrance. Contains Aloe and Vitamin
E. Economical and soft dispensing. A favorite
among end-users.
CBK305

SECTION

Gel-style heavy duty hand cleaner with pumice
scrubbers quickly cleans heavy dirt, grease
and oil. Contains skin conditioners and is pH
balanced. Pleasant cherry fragrance eliminates
soil odors and leaves hands smelling clean.

4/cs
CBG038

2000 mL PRO™ TDX™

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621

4/cs
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Bobrick ClassicSeries® Soap
Dispenser

Counter Mount Soap Dispensers
Bobrick Top Filling 20 oz. Soap
Dispenser

Satin-finish stainless steel. Surface Mounted.
Patented. 8 1/8" W, 4 3/4" H; wall to push
button 3 1/2". 40 fl. oz. Capacity.
JSB107

Stainless Steel

Horizontal Tank

ea

ClearVu® Encore® Soap
Dispensers
Tested and proven to work with antimicrobial,
antibacterial, and antiseptic soaps.

JS331

Gray

Shatter-resistant polyethylene container.
High-impact-resistant ABS body and shank.
Bright polished spout, cover and escutcheon.
Lavatory Mounted. Spout Length: 4", Maximum
Mounting Thickness 1". 20 fl. oz. Capacity.
JSB105

Bobrick Top Filling 34 oz. Soap
Dispenser B-822
Shatter-resistant polyethylene container.
High-impact-resistant ABS body and shank.
Bright polished spout, cover and escutcheon.
Lavatory mounted. Spout length: 4", Maximum
mounting thickness: 4". 34 fl. oz. Capacity.

12/cs

Kutol Foaming Luxury Pink
Hand Soap
Luxurious foaming soap with a very appealing
tropical fragrance. Contains Aloe and Vitamin
E. Economical and soft dispensing, a favorite
among end users.
CBK013

Gal.

ea

JSB106

ea

Bobrick Top Filling 34 oz. Soap
Dispenser B-8226

4/cs

Stainless Steel. Shatter-resistant polyethylene
container. High-impact-resistant ABS body and
shank. Bright polished spout, cover and
escutcheon. Spout Length: 6", Maximum
Mounting Thickness 4". 34 fl. oz. Capacity.
Lavatory Mounted.

Kutol Green & Clean White
Green Seal® Hand Soap
Ideal for any situation where medium to heavy
soil removal is needed. Green Seal® Certified.
Tropical fragrance.
JSB108
CBK014

Gal., Pour-Top

4/cs

Rubbermaid® One Shot® Liquid
Dispenser

Kutol Health Guard®
Antibacterial Hand Soap

Smart Sensor™ technology detects hands,
automatically delivering the perfect amount of
soap every time! Low-profile. Touch free
delivery eliminates cross-contamination. Refill
and battery-life indicator lights. Reliable,
controlled dispensing of concentrated soaps
eliminates overuse and costly waste. No clogs,
drips, or messy cleanup. Not compatible with
enriched lotion refills.

Formulated with .3 Triclosan. Mild surfactant
blend. Contains skin conditioners. Spicy Floral
fragrance; Amber color. USDA; E4.
JSE11601

Gal., Pour Top

4/cs

GOJO® Green Certified Lotion
Hand Cleaner
This product meets the Green Seal® and
EcoLogo® environmental standard for
institutional hand cleaners.
CBG801

Gal.

CBT002

www.simplexjanitorial.com

Chrome/Black

4/cs

Rubbermaid® One Shot®
Enriched Lotion Hand Soap

4/cs

Enriched with Glycerin, silk proteins, aloe vera,
and vitamin E. Hypoallergenic for sensitive
skin. Light passion flower fragrance.
CBT003

66

ea

800 mL

4/cs
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Hair & Body

An exceptionally mild, tearless 2-in-1 formula
designed to leave both hair & delicate skin soft
and conditioned. Enriched with Aloe and
Vitamin E. Use dispenser: 2115-06. Low foam
and lather; rinses easily.
1000 mL NXT®

Provides a metered amount of soap with each
push of the lever. Has two pump settings.
Pump will not clog or leak. Transparent
windows allows at-a-glance when time to refill.
Black; 5 1/4" W x 10 1/4" H x 4" D.
PPBD013

Luxurious, enriched formula for hands, hair and
body. Ideal for use in health clubs and fitness
centers. Herbal fragrance. Use dispensers:
2230-08, 2235-08. Collapsible bag refill makes
the best use of space inside the dispenser.
2000 mL NXT®

Black

12/cs

Wausau Paper® Controlled
Soap

8/cs

GOJO® Spa Bath® Body and
Hair Shampoo

CB050

G

Wausau Paper® Silhouette®
1200 mL Soap Dispenser

GOJO® Provon® Tearless
Shampoo & Body Wash

CBG011

SECTION

White lotion soap. Ideal for multipurpose needs
in lavatories. Designed to replace expensive
bar soaps and low-quality liquid and powder
soaps. Color: Pink; E1 rated; Green Seal™
Certified. Use Dispenser: 95270.
PPB063

500 mL

12/cs

4/cs

Simplex® Hair & Body Shampoo
w/Conditioner
Specifically formulated to lather quickly and
rinse away easily. pH balanced and enhanced
with conditioner to help make hair manageable.
Refreshing blue color; Aloe fragrance. Use
9909ZPL Dispenser.
CBK02

4.5 L, DuraView

2/cs

Simplex® Hair & Body Shampoo
w/Conditioner
Specifically formulated to lather quickly and
rinse away easily. pH balanced and enhanced
with conditioner to help make hair manageable.
Refreshing blue color; Aloe fragrance. Use
9909ZPL Dispenser.
CBK01

2 L, DuraView

4/cs

Simplex® Head to Toe Hair &
Body Shampoo
Refreshing, pH balanced blue formula with
appealing Aloe fragrance. Quick sudsing and
works well on both body and hair. 1000 mL
pump with dual sided label.
CBK003

1000 mL

8/cs

Misc Soap
GOJO® Shower Up® Soap &
Shampoo
Hand, hair and body soap. Clean alternative to
non-hygienic bar soaps. Pleasant, clean
fragrance.
JSL006

2000 mL PRO™ TDX™

4/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Hand Sanitizer

Simplex® Sani-Foam Instant
Hand Sanitizer

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer
America's #1 instant hand sanitizer delivers
advanced antimicrobial germ kill while being
very kind to the skin. Alcohol-based works in
as little as 15 seconds. No water or towels
needed. Kills 99.99% of most common germs
on hands, not just in the lab.
CBG400

2 oz.

In a rich form formula. Ideal for cleaning skin
when soap and water is not available. Kills
99.9% of important germs that can cause
illness.
CBK004

America's #1 instant hand sanitizer delivers
advanced antimicrobial germ kill while being
very kind to the skin. Kills more than 99.99% of
most common germs. This alcohol-based hand
sanitizer works in as little as 15 seconds, with
no water or towels needed.

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer w/Aloe

CBG009

2 oz.

CBG025

24/cs

12/cs

CBG079

An engaging "buddy" that makes Purell®
instant hand sanitizer right where it's needed
most, within easy reach. Refreshing gel.
Outperforms other hand sanitizers
ounce-for-ounce. Clinically-proven to maintain
skin health. Kills more than 99.99% of most
common germs that may cause illness.
8 oz.

CBGE003

12/cs

12/cs
CBG067

www.simplexjanitorial.com

6/cs

Provides advanced antimicrobial germ kill.
Made from 100% naturally renewable ethanol,
meeting the USDA BioPreferred program
biobased content standards. Readily
biodegradable non-aerosol foam formula.
Provides broad-spectrum antimicrobial efficacy.
This green certified formula meets EcoLogo™
hand sanitizer standard CCD-170 for
environmental leadership and proven
performance.

most common germs. Meets EcoLogo® hand
sanitizer standard for environmental leadership
and proven performance.
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450 mL

GOJO® Purell® Advanced Skin
Nourishing Sanitizer Foam

Green Certified. Made with 100% naturally
renewable ethanol. Kills more than 99.99% of

12 oz.

4/cs

GOJO® Purell ES™ Everywhere System Refill.
America's #1 instant hand sanitizer delivers
advanced antimicrobial germ kill while being
gentle to the skin. Kills more than 99.99% of
most common germs.

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer

CBG204

535 mL

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer Gel

GOJO® Purell® Pal™ &
Advanced Instant Hand
Sanitizer

CBG0301

4/cs

Green Certified. Hand sanitizer foam that
contains ingredients made from natural
renewable resources. Kills more than 99.99%
of most common germs. Includes a nourishing
blend of four skin conditioners. Nothing is
harder on germs or easier on hands.
EcoLogo® hand sanitizer standard for
environmental leadership and proven
performance.

America's #1 instant hand sanitizer delivers
advanced antimicrobial germ kill while being
very kind to the skin. Kills more than 99.99% of
most common germs. This alcohol-based hand
sanitizer works in as little as 15 seconds, with
no water or towels needed.
8 oz.

2L

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer Foam

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer

CBG032

8/cs

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer

24/cs

Enhanced with four different skin-conditioning
agents that help maintain skin health, skin
moisture and improve overall skin feel. Works
in as little as 15 seconds. No water or towels
needed.

950 mL

535 mL Pump Bottle

4/cs

Hand Sanitizer & Dispensing Systems

CBK002

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer

With Aloe and Vitamin E. Ideal for cleaning
skin when soap and water is not available. Kills
99.9% of important germs that can cause
illness.

Green Certified. Contains ingredients made
from natural renewable resources. Kills more
than 99.99% of most common germs. Includes
a nourishing blend of four skin conditioners.
Clinically proven to help maintain skin health.
ADX™ 700 mL refill. 4 per case. Meets
EcoLogo™ hand sanitizer standard for
environmental leadership and proven
performance.

1000 mL

8/cs

GOJO® Purell® ADX-12™ 1200
mL Dispenser

CBG073

White/White
Brushed Chrome/Black

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Foam Instant Hand Sanitizer

1200 mL ADX-12™

CBG074

1200 mL ADX-12™

lock out germs. The patent-pending 70% ethyl
alcohol formula is free of fluorinated chemicals,
and milder on skin than hand washing.
Enhanced with four different skin-conditioning
agents that help maintain skin health, skin
moisture and improve overall skin feel.
CBGA050

White/White
Brushed Chrome/Black

ea
ea

4/cs

GOJO® Purell® LTX-12™ Touch
Free 1200 mL Dispenser

GOJO® Purell® ADX-7™ 700
mL Dispenser

CBGA100
CBGA105

700 mL ADX-7™

LTX Purell System

3/cs

Ideal for tight spaces. Large sight window,
skylight and crystal clear refill bottles make it
easy to check fill status. Fully ADA compliant.
Lifetime guarantee.

4/cs

Kills more than 99.99% of most common
germs. The thick, rich foam formula stays on
your hand. GOJO Sanitary Sealed™ refill helps

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer Foam

CBGA155

700 mL ADX-7™

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer Foam

3/cs

Puts the power of Purell®, America's #1 instant
hand sanitizer, in an advanced non-aerosol
foaming formula. Kills more than 99.99% of
most common germs. The thick, rich foam
formula stays on your hand. GOJO Sanitary
Sealed™ refill helps lock out germs.

4/cs

Green Certified. Hand sanitizer foam that
contains ingredients made from natural
renewable resources. Kills more than 99.99%
of most common germs. GOJO Sanitary
Sealed™ refill helps lock out germs. Fresh
dispensing valve with each refill. Meets
EcoLogo® hand sanitizer standard for
environmental leadership and proven
performance.

ea
ea

Green Certified. Hand sanitizer foam that
contains ingredients made from natural
renewable resources. Kills 99.99% of most
common germs on hands. Includes a
nourishing blend of four skin conditioners.
Clinically proven to help maintain skin health.
Meets EcoLogo™ hand sanitizer standard for
environmental leadership and proven
performance.

700 mL ADX-7™

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer Foam

Ideal for tight spaces. Large sight window,
skylight and crystal clear refill bottles make it
easy to check fill status. Fully ADA compliant.
Lifetime guarantee.

CBG033

H

Simplex® Sani-Soft Instant
Hand Sanitizer

ADX Purell System

CBGA205
CBGA210

SECTION

High capacity 1200mL dispenser is ideal for
high traffic areas. Lifetime Performance
Guarantee; including batteries. Reliable
touch-free dispensing.
CBGL410
CBGL411

White/White
Brushed Chrome/Black

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621

ea
ea
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CBG072

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer Foam

Green Certified. Hand sanitizer gel that
contains ingredients made from natural
renewable resources. Kills 99.99% of most
common germs on hands. Includes a
nourishing blend of four skin conditioners.
Clinically proven to help maintain skin health.
Meets EcoLogo™ hand sanitizer standard for
environmental leadership and proven
performance.

Puts the power of Purell®, America's #1 instant
hand sanitizer, in an advanced non-aerosol
foaming formula. Kills more than 99.99% of
most common germs. The thick, rich foam
formula stays on your hand. GOJO Sanitary
Sealed™ refill helps lock out germs.

1200 mL LTX™ LTX-12™

CBGL245

Green Certified. Hand sanitizer foam that
contains ingredients made from natural
renewable resources. Kills more than 99.99%
of most common germs. GOJO Sanitary
Sealed™ refill helps lock out germs. Fresh
dispensing valve with each refill. Meets
EcoLogo® hand sanitizer standard for
environmental leadership and proven
performance.

Puts the power of Purell®, America's #1 instant
hand sanitizer, in an advanced non-aerosol
foaming formula. Kills more than 99.99% of
most common germs. The thick, rich foam
formula stays on your hand. GOJO Sanitary
Sealed™ refill helps lock out germs.
1200 mL LTX-12™

2/cs

GOJO® Purell® LTX-7™ Touch
Free 700 mL Dispenser
High capacity 700mL dispenser is ideal for tight
spaces. Lifetime Performance Guarantee;
including batteries. Reliable touch-free
dispensing. Large sight window, skylight and
clear refill bottles. Fully ADA compliant. Gojo
Smart Electronics technology minimizes
energy use per actuation, eliminating need to
change batteries over the life of the system in
most installations.
CBGL244

Brushed Chrome/Black

CBG071

700 mL LTX-7™

3/cs

GOJO® Purell® TFX™ Touch
Free Dispenser
Touch-free, trouble free dispensing system for
Purell® Instant Hand Sanitizer. Automatically
dispenses Purell®. Nothing for user to touch.
Holds a large, 1200 mL refill. Skylight with an
extra-large window.
CBG225

Gray

ea

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer

CBG070

700 mL LTX-7™

TFX Purell System

ea

Green Certified. Hand sanitizer foam that
contains ingredients made from natural
renewable resources. Kills 99.99% of most
common germs on hands. Includes a
nourishing blend of four skin conditioners.
Clinically proven to help maintain skin health.
Meets EcoLogo™ hand sanitizer standard for
environmental leadership and proven
performance.

3/cs

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer Foam

2/cs

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer Foam

CBGL355

700 mL LTX-7™

Green Certified. Hand sanitizer gel that
contains ingredients made from natural
renewable resources. Kills more than 99.99%
of most common germs. Nourishing blend of
four skin conditioners. Meets EcoLogo® hand
sanitizer standard.
CBG031

1200 mL TFX-12™ Refill

4/cs

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer
America's #1 instant hand sanitizer delivers
advanced antimicrobial germ kill while being
very kind to the skin. Alcohol-based works in

3/cs

as little as 15 seconds. K
CBG087
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1200 mL TFX™

4/cs
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CBG220

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer

America's #1 brand of instant hand sanitizer in
an advanced non-aerosol foaming formula.
Kills 99.99% of most common germs on hands,
not just in the lab. Thick, rich foam formula
stays on your hand.

America's #1 instant hand sanitizer delivers
advanced antimicrobial germ kill while being
very kind to the skin. Alcohol-based works in
as little as 15 seconds.

1200 mL TFX™

CBG012

2/cs

Green Certified. Hand sanitizer foam that
contains ingredients made from natural
renewable resources. Kills more than 99.99%
of most common germs. GOJO Sanitary
Sealed™ refill helps lock out germs. Fresh
dispensing valve with each refill. Meets
EcoLogo® hand sanitizer standard for
environmental leadership and proven
performance.
1200 mL LTX™, LTX-12™

1200 mL TFX Refill

2/cs

CBG007

1000 mL NXT®

8/cs

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
w/Aloe Instant Hand Sanitizer
Enhanced with four different skin conditioning
agents that help maintain skin health, skin
moisture and improve overall skin feel.
Specially formulated with aloe and
moisturizers. Leave hands feeling soft and
refreshed.
CBG034

2000 mL NXT®

4/cs

FMX Purell System

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer Foam

GOJO® E-2 Foam Sanitizing
Soap

America's #1 brand of instant hand sanitizer in
an advanced non-aerosol foaming formula.
Kills 99.99% of most common germs on hands,

A one-step handwashing and sanitizing soap
for the food processing industry. Effective
against common spoilage and foodborne
illness organisms. Certified Kosher. Listed with
NSF International as an E2 for use in all
departments. Meets the NSF chlorine
equivalency standard for sanitizer status. Part
of the GOJO® Hygiene Management System
for Food Processors.

not just in the lab. Pa
CBG219

4/cs

Enhanced with four different skin conditioning
agents that help maintain skin health, skin
moisture and improves overall skin feel.
Specially formulated with aloe and
moisturizers. Leave hands feeling soft and
refreshed.

2/cs

Kills 99.99% of most common germs that may
cause illness. Perfect for use in facilities that
require a non-alcohol solution. Thick foam
formula clings to your hands. Fragrance-free;
Dye-free.

1000 mL NXT®

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
w/Aloe Instant Hand Sanitizer

GOJO® Purell® SF607™ Instant
Hand Sanitizing Foam

CBG222

H

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer Foam

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer Foam

CBGL356

SECTION

1000 mL TFX™

2/cs

NXT Purell System
CBG221

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer

1250 mL FMX-12™ Refill

3/cs

America's #1 instant hand sanitizer delivers
advanced antimicrobial germ kill while being
very kind to the skin. Alcohol-based works in
as little as 15 seconds.
CBG014

1000 mL NXT®

8/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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CBG223

GOJO® Purell® Advanced E3
Instant Hand Sanitizer Foam

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer Foam

Scientifically advanced formulation kills the
most germs. Use as a no-rinse adjunct to
handwashing. Supports hand hygiene
compliance. Kosher certified. Milder on skin
than hand washing. Outperforms other hand
sanitizers ounce for ounce. Meets guidelines
for use in USDA and US federally regulated
food processing facilities. Listed with NSF
International as an E3 for use in all
departments of USDA regulated food
processing environments. Exceeds the chlorine
equivalency standard set by NSF for E3
category status. Part of the GOJO Hygiene
Management System for Food Processors, a
comprehensive program that supports effective
hand hygiene and compliance as part of the
quality control process.

Green Certified. Made from 100% naturally
renewable ethanol. Meets the USDA
BioPreferred program for biobased content.
Readily biodegradable non-aerosol foam
formula. Meets EcoLogo™ hand sanitizer
standard CCD-170. Dispenser refills feature
Gojo® Smart Flex™ technology.

1200mL FMX™

1200 mL FMX Refill

An instant, alcohol-based hand sanitizer that
allows you to sanitize your hands in 15
seconds or less without using water. Contains
moisturizers. Formulated with 62% ethyl
alcohol. Kills 99.9% of common germs.
Fragrance free, dye free.

CBK341

GOJO® Purell® Blue High
Capacity Sanitizing Wipe
Station
A durable, free-standing unit that dispenses
large, 1200 count and 1500 count refills of the
PURELL Sanitizing Wipes in any high-traffic
location. The station holds a total of 6000
wipes. Storage compartment that holds 3 refills
in the back.

3/cs
CBG118DS

www.simplexjanitorial.com

Blue

ea

GOJO® Purell® Alcohol
Formulation Sanitizing Wipe
The germ killing power of Purell® in an alcohol
formulation wipe. Kills 99.99% of most
common germs that may make you sick.
Non-linting, durable, textured wipe. Removes
light soils and dirt.

3/cs

CBG9030

72

6/cs

Disinfecting Hand Wipes

America's #1 brand of instant hand sanitizer in
an advanced non-aerosol foaming formula.
Kills 99.99% of most common germs on hands,
not just in the lab.
1000 mL FMX-12™

1000 mL

3/cs

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer Foam

CBG065

6/cs

Dye-free. Fragrance-free. Ideal for all food
service. Active ingredients: Myristalkonium
Chloride & Quaternium 14 at 2.5%. USDA: E2.

America's #1 brand of instant hand sanitizer in
an advanced non-aerosol foaming formula.
Kills 99.99% of most common germs on hands,
not just in the lab. Thick, rich foam formula
stays on your hand.
1200 mL FMX-12™

1000 mL

Simplex EZ Foaming E-2 Hand
Cleaner/Sanitizer

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer Foam

CBG063

3/cs

Simplex EZ Foam Foaming
Alcohol Hand Sanitizer

CBK103

Green Certified. Made with 100% naturally
renewable ethanol. USDA BioPreferred
product. Helps condition skin with a natural
moisturizer. EcoLogo™ Certified. Kills more
than 99.99% of most common germs. This
product meets the EcoLgo™ environmental
standard for instant hand antiseptics based on
its use of less intrusive raw materials, a
reduction of environmental hazards, and an
increase of product recyclability.

1200 mL FMX-12™

Simplex Sanitizer Systems

3/cs

GOJO® Purell® Advanced
Instant Hand Sanitizer

CBG078

CBG045

80 ct.

12/cs

Hand Sanitizer & Dispensing Systems
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GOJO® Purell® Sanitizing Wipe
All the germ-killing benefits of Purell brand
sanitizer, America's #1 instant hand sanitizer,
in a non-linting, durable wipe. Textured for
superior cleaning. Sanitizes hands while wiping
away light soils and dirt. Convenient, easy to
use and ideal for offices, restaurants, health
clubs or anywhere else germs may be.
CBG028

100 ct.

12/cs

GOJO® Purell® Sanitizing Wipe
All the germ-killing benefits of Purell, America's
#1 instant hand sanitizer, in a non-linting,
durable wipe. Textured for superior cleaning.
Sanitizes hands while wiping away light soils
and dirt. Kills 99.99% of most common germs
that may cause illness.
CBG059

1200 ct. Refill

2/cs

GOJO® Purell® Sanitizing Hand
Wipe
All the germ-killing benefits of Purell®, in a
non-linting, durable wipe. Textured for superior
cleaning. Sanitizes hands while wiping away
light soils and dirt. Convenient, easy to use
and ideal for offices, restaurants, health clubs
or anywhere else germs may be.
CBG029

Individually Wrapped

24/cs

GOJO® Scrubbing Wipe
Extra large, two-sided towel with dual texture to
remove heavy soils and clean hands. Contains
skin conditioners. Formulated to help prevent
dryness and irritation.
CBGL396

72 ct. Canister

6/cs

Purell Dispenser Accessories
GOJO® Purell® Touch Free
Floor Stands
Freestanding stations makes Purell® Instant
Hand Sanitizer available anywhere. For use
with TFX™ and LTX-12™ dispensers. Stand
only. Great for high traffic areas or wherever
crowds gather. Dispenser (sold separately).
CBG026
CBG021

Mineral Gray
Silver Matte

ea
ea

GOJO® Purell® LTX™ or TFX™
Table Top Stand
Stand allows Purell® dispenser to be attached
to a counter or table. Ideal for customer
service, checkout and other locations.
Dispenser sold separately.
CBG024

ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Low Density Liners

High Density Liners

Low Density Liners

High Density Liners

Exceptional strength with good puncture and
tear resistance.

The high performance cost-effective liner that
makes short work of heavy wet loads.

FT0GBRN 24 x 31 Clear Heavy Duty Liner

12-16 Gal

LIN24

23 x 24 Clear Rhino Plus Heavy Duty

7-10 Gal

12-16 Gal

LIN24B8

24 x 24 Black Rhino Plus Heavy Duty

7-10 Gal

FT02CLR 30 x 36 Clear Clear Midway

20-30 Gal

LIN33

23 x 31 Clear Rhino Plus Heavy Duty

12-16 Gal

PPG016

20-30 Gal

LIN3301

23 x 31 Clear Rhino Plus Extra Heavy Duty

12-16 Gal

LIN33B

24 x 33 Black Rhino Plus Medium Duty

12-16 Gal
20-30 Gal

PPG015

24 x 31 Black Gorilla Heavy Duty

30 x 36 Black Gorilla Extra Heavy Duty

FT03CLR 30 x 37 Clear Super Midway XX Heavy Duty 20-30 Gal
LIN39B

33 x 39 Black Tiger Tuff Heavy Duty

33 Gal

LIN37

30 x 36 Clear Rhino Plus Heavy Duty

PPG017

33 x 39 Black Gorilla Extra Heavy Duty

33 Gal

FT03CLR

30 x 37 Clear Super Midway XX Heavy Duty 20-30 Gal

PPG031

33 x 39 Black Gorilla Heavy Duty

33 Gal

LIN40

33 x 40 Clear Rhino Plus Extra Heavy Duty

33 Gal

PPG3860 38 x 57 Black Gorilla XX Heavy Duty

60 Gal

LIN60

38 x 57 Clear Rhino Plus Heavy Duty

55 Gal

PPG019

38 x 58 Clear Tall & Tuff Heavy Duty

60 Gal

LIN60CH

38 x 60 Clear Rhino Plus XX Heavy Duty

55 Gal

PPG022

38 x 58 Black Tall & Tough Heavy Duty

60 Gal

JSG960

40 x 46 Clear Rhino Plus Extra Heavy Duty

40-45 Gal

LM70FP

38 x 58 Clear Fairmont Extra Heavy Duty

60 Gal

JSG961

40 x 46 Black Rhino Extra Heavy Duty

40-45 Gal

60 Gal

LIN48

40 x 46 Clear Rhino Plus Heavy Duty

40-45 Gal

FT11BLK 38 x 58 Black Extra Heavy Duty
LIN63CL

38 x 60 Clear Rhino Plus Extra Heavy Duty 60 Gal

LIN48BLK

40 x 48 Black Rhino Plus Heavy Duty

40-45 Gal

PJ46

40 x 46 Black Gorilla Heavy Duty

40-45 Gal

LINSPR48R

40 x 48 Black Super Rhino XX Heavy Duty

40-45 Gal

PPG018

40 x 46 Black Tall & Tuff XX Heavy Duty

40-45 Gal

JSG962

43 x 48 Clear Rhino Plus Extra Heavy Duty

45-55 Gal

FT10BLK 42 x 47 Black Glutton Extra Heavy Duty

45-55 Gal

LINSPR48RC 43 x 48 Clear Jordans Liner XX Heavy Duty

45-55 Gal

LIN458H

43 x 48 Clear Rhino Plus Extra Heavy Duty

45-55 Gal

JSG965

43 x 47 Clear Heavy Duty Liner

45-55 Gal

JSG966

50 x 48 Black Heavy Duty Liner

45-55 Gal

Bio Hazard Liners

Solied Linen Liners

Red Bio Hazard Heavy Duty
Liner

Soiled Linen Heavy Duty Liners
Isolate hazardous items in hospitals, doctors'
offices and healthcare facilities. Puncture
resistant.

Made with linear, low-density resins for
strength and durability,

LINBH24
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Red

Heavy Duty
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500/cs

FT04BLU

37 x 50

Blue

Heavy Duty

100/cs

Plastic Trash Liners

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Window Cleaning Equipment

IPC Eagle HydroClean™ Cleano
5' Window Cleaning System

IPC Eagle HydroClean™ Cleano
1' Window Cleaning System

Small enough for everyday cleaning but still
reaching up to 10' this versatile model is the
perfect everyday indoor ultra pure water
cleaning system. Environmentally friendly, no
chemicals. Economical, eliminates chemical
costs. Indoor Ultra Pure Water Cleaning
System is for indoor glass and non-porous
surfaces. Reaches difficult areas without
dripping on or having to move furniture. It
combines the cleaning power of pure water and
microfiber in a light, compact and entirely
mechanical tool (no cords, no batteries, etc).
Keeps glass clean longer. With no chemical
residue being left behind on the glass dirt will
not be attracted, reducing the frequency of
cleaning intervals. Fill with pure water from
HydroTube™, Hydro Cart or Ready Pure
systems.

For cleaning and sanitizing walls, fixtures,
mirrors and doors. Environmentally friendly, no
chemicals. Economical, eliminates chemical
costs. Indoor Ultra Pure Water Cleaning
System is for indoor glass and non-porous
surfaces. Reaches difficult areas without
dripping on or having to move furniture. It
combines the cleaning power of pure water and
microfiber in a light, compact and entirely
mechanical tool (no cords, no batteries, etc).
Keeps glass clean longer. With no chemical
residue being left behind on the glass dirt will
not be attracted, reducing the frequency of
cleaning intervals. Fill with pure water from
HydroTube™, Hydro Cart or Ready Pure
systems.
JSE11061

1'

ea

JSE10070

Perfect for those out of reach surfaces.
Cleaning up to 15' it's quick and easy to use.
Environmentally friendly, no chemicals.
Economical, eliminates chemical costs. Indoor
Ultra Pure Water Cleaning System is for indoor
glass and non-porous surfaces. Reaches
difficult areas without dripping on or having to
move furniture. It combines the cleaning power
of pure water and microfiber in a light, compact
and entirely mechanical tool (no cords, no
batteries, etc). Keeps glass clean longer. With
no chemical residue being left behind on the
glass dirt will not be attracted, reducing the
frequency of cleaning intervals. Fill with pure
water from HydroTube™, Hydro Cart or Ready
Pure systems.

For cleaning and sanitizing walls, fixtures,
mirrors and doors. Environmentally friendly, no
chemicals. Economical, eliminates chemical
costs. Indoor Ultra Pure Water Cleaning
System is for indoor glass and non-porous
surfaces. Reaches difficult areas without
dripping on or having to move furniture. It
combines the cleaning power of pure water and
microfiber in a light, compact and entirely
mechanical tool (no cords, no batteries, etc).
Keeps glass clean longer. With no chemical
residue being left behind on the glass dirt will
not be attracted, reducing the frequency of
cleaning intervals. Fill with pure water from
HydroTube™, Hydro Cart or Ready Pure
systems.
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ea

ea

IPC Eagle HydroClean™ Cleano
10' Window Cleaning System

IPC Eagle HydroClean™ Cleano
2' Window Cleaning System

JSE10065

5'

JSE10085

10'

ea

Cleaning Chemicals & Janitorial Supplies
IPC Eagle HydroClean™Cleano
Window Cleaning System

MSH905

25'

ea

Squeegee and washer in one. Complete with
"S" channel, Original StripWasher sleeve and
ErgoTec® soft rubber. Two tools in one allow
for faster cleaning. Comes pre-assembled.
Channel and blade are easy to change with
quick-release spring.
JSUVP25
JSUUP35
UNGVP45

10"
14"
18"

ea
ea
ea

Unger® Pro Window Cleaning
Kit
Start-up cleaning kit. Contains: 8' OptiLock®
pole, 18" Original StripWasher® Strip Pac,
Large sponge, Pro Stainless Steel Squeegee
handle, ProTrim 10 Scraper, 14" and 18" "S"
channels with ErgoTec® soft rubber blades.
JSUPWKO

ea

IPC Eagle HydroTube HT Pure
Water Cleaning System

Unger® Pro Stainless Steel
Squeegee Complete

Tap water pressure powered Hydro Tube 4
stage reverse osmosis deionizing water
system, 50' hose, on-board TDS meter, and
filter set. Lightest weight (28 lbs) portable

Stainless steel squeegee with ergonomic
rubber grip. Complete with "S" Channel and
ErgoTec soft rubber. Non-slip rubber grip ideal
for all weather conditions. Features a fast lock
for quick channel changes. Fits onto all Unger
poles.

RO/DI cart. Compact and portable, easily
moved in and out of vehicles, up and down
steps, and across any terrain. Has the unique
ability to produce high volume of pure water on
normal tap pressure. The possibilities are
endless and the system can be upgraded at
any time with an electric or gas module. This
includes a 4 stage filtration system which
includes reverse osmosis, and deionization
process to produce mineral free water
providing for incredible cleaning action and
spot free windows.
MSE901

JSUPR25
JSUPR30
JSUPR35
JSUPR40
JSUPR45

10"
12"
14"
16"
18"

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

Unger® Pro Stainless Steel
Squeegee Handle Only
Fast-lock handle with ergonomic rubber grip.

ea

Window Squeegees & Pro Bucket

JSUPR00

Gentle but strong. Reinforced zigzag stitched
ends, ensure long life. Excellent for cleaning
windows, screens and dusting. Standard
washer sleeve made with plush, woven
synthetic fabric with hook and loop fastening.
10"
10"
14"
14"
18"

Combo
Replacement Sleeve
Replacement Sleeve
Combo
Combo

ea

Unger® "S" Channels With
Rubber

Unger® The Original Strip
Washer® & Sleeves

JSVWC10
JSVWS10
JSVWS14
JSUWC14
JSVWC18

J

Unger® VisaVersa® Squeegees

Using our 25' carbon fiber composit flip lock
telescopic pole, you can reach up to 30'.
Environmentally friendly, no chemicals.
Economical, eliminates chemical costs. Indoor
Ultra Pure Water Cleaning System is for indoor
glass and non-porous surfaces. Reaches
difficult areas without dripping on or having to
move furniture. It combines the cleaning power
of pure water and microfiber in a light, compact
and entirely mechanical tool (no cords, no
batteries, etc). Keeps glass clean longer. With
no chemical residue being left behind on the
glass dirt will not be attracted, reducing the
frequency of cleaning intervals. Fill with pure
water from HydroTube™, Hydro Cart or Ready
Pure systems.

SECTION

10/cs
10/cs
10/cs
10/cs
10/cs

Stainless steel "S" Channel complete with
ErgoTec soft replacement rubber. Fits on
ErgoTec, Pro Stainless Steel and GoldenPRO
handles.
JSUPC15
JSUPC30
JSUPC45

6"
12"
18"

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Unger® ErgoTec® Replacement
Soft Rubber Blister Packs

Triggers

Ideal for colder temperatures. Conforms to
uneven surfaces. Better glide with streak-free
performance. Sturdy storage box is shrink
wrapped for protection. Sizes 24" - 42" are in
sturdy storage boxes.
JSNRR30
JSNRR40
JSNRR45
JSNRR55

12"
16"
18"
22"

ea
ea
ea
ea

Trigger Sprayer
General purpose. Ergonomic 3-finger grip.
40-50% higher output; 1.4 ml. No leak design.
2-piece piston design for better chemical
resistance. Fits 32 oz. bottle.
TC402
TC401

White
White

ea
ea

Contour™ Foamer Trigger
Sprayer

Unger® Pro Aluminum 56"
Handle w/1.5" Taper Socket
All aluminum handle made with lightweight,
long-lasting fluted aluminum. 1" diameter with
comfortable grip and hang hole for storage
convenience. Ideal for WonderWand™ and
PushPull squeegees.
JSU900

8 1/4"
10"

ea

Wide trigger and ergonomic shape for user
comfort. Adjustable foaming nozzle. High
output. Primes in 4-5 strokes. White. Patented
"anti back-off" system.
TC404

9 7/8" L

White

ea

Sprayers Pump Up

Unger® Pro Bucket
Pump-Up Sprayer 2 Quart

Heavy-duty bucket with ergonomic handle.
Accommodates 18" washers and squeegees.
Holds over 6 gallons. Includes measuring units,
large footprint for increased stability and
rounded pour spouts on 2 corners for easy
emptying. Accessories (not included): Pro
Bucket Lid, Bucket Barge, Casters and Bucket
Sieve.
JSLQB220

Has adjustable spray nozzle for spray from mist
to stream. Great for indoor and outdoor
watering. Large 2 quart capacity; wide mouth
for easy filling. Comfortable grip handle and
thumb trigger. 6" x 7" x 13". Gray/Translucent.
Vinton O- rings; built- in pressure relief valve.
Translucent tank for easy view of product level.
Applications: carpet spot cleaning, restroom
cleaning and car washes.

ea

Bottles

JSL264

These sprayers feature a white, translucent
HDPE tank so it's easy to see the fill level.
They have economical Buna seals, and a poly
flow control, wand and nozzle. Adjustable spray
pattern. Funnel top. Reinforced hose.
Suggested applications are herbicides,
pesticides, and cleansers.

Made in the USA. 28 mm/400 neck finish,
made with Recyclable HDPE. Embossed
graduations and dilution ratios. FDA compliant
material. 8 3/8"H x 2 3/8"D. Natural.
22 oz.

Opaque

ea
JSL255

32 oz. Bottle w/Graduations
Made in the USA. 28 mm/400 neck finish,
made with Recyclable HDPE. Embossed
graduations and dilution ratios. FDA compliant
material. 9.49" H x 3.42" D. Natural.
TC407

32 oz.

Opaque

78

28 mm.

Opaque

www.simplexjanitorial.com

ea

ea

This sprayer is designed to apply acid-based
chemicals, herbicides, pesticides, cleansers
and maintenance solutions. Poly flow control
with lock-on feature. Reinforced hose. Poly
wand with brass flat-fan patterned nozzle. All
poly construction with Viton® seals for
chemical-resistance.

ea

28mm/400 neck finish, made of polyethylene
fits onto standard quart bottles.

1 Gal.

Acid-Resistant Sprayer 2 Gallon

Poly Top Cap w/Flip Spout

TC403

ea

Tank Sprayers 1 Gallon

22 oz. Bottle w/Graduations

TC408

2 Quart

JSL250

2 Gal.

ea

Cleaning Chemicals & Janitorial Supplies
Containers

User-friendly for E-Z filling and pouring of
product. Heavy-Duty container is reliable for
trouble-free performance. Translucent. 16" L x
10" H x 10" W; Includes 7577 faucet with
38mm cap. 1/2 gallon embossed graduations
on top and front. 63mm angled front opening
for filling of ready-to-use chemical
concentrates. 38mm top vent opening accepts
standard 3/4" tubing. No leak design. Tight fit
with easy on/off handle. Spout fits into 28mm
bottle neck, no spilling. U.S. Patented
5 Gallon

Great for both small places and large areas.
Flexible plastic handle for added reach. Soft,
fluffy dusters with fibers that grab dirt and lock
it away. 6/3 ct.
CBL245

Extends three feet for added reach. Pivoting
head can be adjusted and locked into place for
cleaning angled surfaces like ceiling fans,
corners and baseboards.
CBL248

12/cs

ea

P&G Swiffer® Regular Sweeper
Implement Only
Gets into the tough spots easily, avoiding
bending or ladder use. 10" Wide.

20" Lambs' Wool Duster
100% lambswool. Ideal for cleaning ceiling fans
and other hard-to-reach areas. Will not streak
or scratch, washable. Attracts dust like a
magnet. White handle w/mixed color head.
JS001

CBL243

3/cs

Pumps Drum 1 & 5 Gallon

ea

Plastic Syphon Pump

Lambs' Wool Dust Wand
Extension Dusters Extends to
44"
The easiest way to reach high places. The Flex
models will bend over backwards to get over
and around the most difficult to reach surfaces.
A gentle static charge, a web of tiny fibers, and
soft natural oils combine to create the perfect
dust control 'system'. 12" dusting pom.
Extends to 44"

Brightly colored synthetic duster attracts dust
with an electrostatic action. Flexible head
allows for dusting irregular surfaces. Polywool
on an extension handle. Heavier fill for added
dusting capability.
Extends 51" to 82"

Made from polyethylene for 15-, 30- and
55-gal. drums. Red.

JS404

Red

ea

Pump 1 Oz W/ No Adapt
Pumps 1-oz. per stroke. Cap (38mm) with 10
3/4". 3-tube length. Ideal for oils and solvents.
Fits standard gallon bottles.

ea

Texas Feathers Electrostatic
Duster Extends to 82"

JSL011

6/3/cs

P&G Swiffer® Duster™
Extendable Handle w/3 Dusters

Misc. Dusters

JS013

J

P&G Swiffer® Duster
w/Extendable Handle

E-Z Fill® 5-Gallon Polyethylene
Container With Spigot

JS017

SECTION

JS901

ea

Carriers/Caddies/Totes
Maids' Basket
Heavy duty construction.

ea

P&G Swiffer® Disposable
Duster™ Refill
Great for both small places and large areas.
Soft, fluffy dusters with fibers that grab dirt and
lock it away.
CBL246

10 ct.

JS005

Tan

Basket

ea

6/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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High Access Cleaning

Toilet Bowl Caddie
Conveniently holds quart bottle and bowl mop.
Locking strap holds 32 oz. bottles snugly.
Hinged lid keeps mop hidden and corrosive
fumes contained. Comfortable carrying handle.
6" H x 8" L x 4" W.
JS010

White

Rubbermaid® HYGEN™
Quick-Connect Flexible Dusting
Wand
Dusting wand with microfiber sleeve. Microfiber
replacement sleeves available. Removes dust
and allergens from crevices and hard-to-reach
areas. Wand can be bent to conform to
irregular surfaces for improved cleaning.
Quick-Connect handle converts wand to
extended-reach cleaning tool.

ea

Miscellaneous Cleaning Supplies
Safety Scraper
Economical hand scraper, blade not included.
Easy thumb action slides blade to operating
position.

JSVST50

JSRM091
JSRM092

ErgoTec® locking cone is standard on all
OptiLock® poles. Solid, lightweight telescopic
poles manufactured from extruded aluminum.
Easy locking mechanisms secure poles at
desired length. Makes easy cleaning of hard to
reach areas. Available in two and three section.

Unger® ErgoTec® Safety
Scraper

JSU051

ea

EZ120

Unger® Nifty Nabber® Pro

JSNN18

18"

JSRM013

www.simplexjanitorial.com

ea

Rubbermaid® 2 Shelf Heavy
Duty Utility/Service Carts

ea

Sturdy structural foam construction won't rust,
dent, chip or peel. Standard cup holder and
storage compartments on top shelf. Rounded
corners protect walls and furniture. Lightweight
and maneuverable. 4" diameter, non-marking
swivel casters. Ergonomically designed push
handle provides optimum hand placement and
push height improving control and worker
safety.
JSRM645

80

ea

Structural foam polyethylene for strength and
durability. Molded slots for tools. Will hold a 20
or 32 gallon trash receptacle on the front
platform. 48" L x 20 1/2" W x 38" H. Gray. 8"
heavy-duty wheels. Adjustable center shelf.
Specially designed foldable handholds keep
hands out of trash. Adjustable center shelf; 8"
heavy-duty fixed wheels; 2 1/2" non-marking
swivel casters. Includes 25-gallon yellow
synthetic fabric bag held in with six bag clips.

ea

The all-purpose grabber. For universal trash
removal (cans, paper, bottles, etc.). No
bending, no backaches - even out-of-reach
items can be easily removed. Powerful claws
grip small and oddly shaped objects.

2-Section

Janitor's Cart w/25 Gal. Bag

Razor sharp No. 9 (1 1/2") standard blade for
SR040, SR500, STMIN. Packed in a
convenient re-closable plastic tray so blades
are kept safe and dry to prevent rusting.
100 ct.

4'

Utility & Janitor Carts

Safety Scraper Replacement
Blades

JSVSTO5

ea
ea

Unger® OptiLoc™ 2 & 3 Section
Extension Poles

ea

Unique locking system eliminates blades from
sliding out while working. Use with replacement
blades: SRB10, SRB30, SRB40. Rubber grip
prevents scraper from slipping in hand. Uses
standard No. 9 (1 1/2") razor blades (not
included).

Wand w/Sleeve
Replacement Sleeve

45 1/4" L, Black

w/5" Casters

ea

Cleaning Chemicals & Janitorial Supplies
Cleaning Carts

Metal frame provides durable support.
Diamond wheel placement for maneuverability.
Optional domed, hinged lid conceals loads
without reducing capacity. Spring platform
option brings contents to a convenient working
level, ideal for laundry handling. USDA Meat &
Poultry Equipment compliant. Assists in
complying with HACCP guidelines.

Fits 6173, 6173-88. 20" L x 16" W x 11.25" H.
Yellow.

JSRM015

ea
JSRM403

Vinyl Replacement Bag For
Janitor Cart

JSRM019

14 cu ft

Black

Small Commercial Size Sponge
Stays fresh longer. Resists sponge odors,
staining and crumbling caused by bacteria.
Lasts through hundreds of uses. 3.6w x 6.5d x
0.9h.

ea

Tilt Carts & Cube Trucks
JSM059

Rubbermaid® 1 cu yd.
Rotomolded Tilt Trucks
Industrial strength construction transports
heavy loads with ease. Seamless one-piece
molded truck bodies with reinforced lip. Sturdy,
plastic construction won't rust, dent, chip, or
peel and is easy to clean. 4" center swivel back
caster provides easy maneuvering. Durable
one piece, 10" blow-molded polypropylene
inset wheels protect surroundings. Powder
coated steel frame for corrosion resistance.
300 LB weight load.
Black

Yellow cellulose sponge with light-duty white
scouring pad. Ideal for porcelain, china,
Teflon™ & Silverstone™. 6 3/8" x 3 3/8" x 5/8".
Won't scratch Plexiglas™ or other sensitive
surfaces.
HPE79

1/2 cu yd.
1 cu yd.

Utility Duty
Standard Duty

#63

cs

Simplex Select™ Green/Yellow
Scrubber Sponge #74
Yellow cellulose sponge with green pad for
general cleaning. Cleans ovens, walls,
countertops, sinks, bathrooms and tables. 6
3/8" x 3 3/8" x 5/8". Rinses easily.

ea

Innovative structural foam molded body is
engineered for durability. Fits through standard
commercial doorways and onto elevators
easily. Non-marking casters reduce touch up
cleaning. Constant force design allows for
controlled dumping by one person. Easy to
clean and virtually maintenance free. Unique
"steering wheel" handle provides excellent
maneuvering capability. Optional hinged
domed lid available.

cs

Simplex Select™ Scrub Sponge
White/Yellow #63

Rubbermaid® Structural Foam
Tilt Trucks

JSRM073
JSRM108

ea

Sponges

Yellow vinyl bag with zipper. Fits 6173-88.
17.25" L x 10.5" W x 30.5" H.

1 cu yd.

J

Rubbermaid® Cube Trucks

Locking Janitor Cart Cabinet

JSRM075

SECTION

HPE74

cs

Cellulose Sponge
Absorbs up to 20 times their weigh tin liquid.
Individually damp-packed. Washable.
Biodegradable. 6 1/4" L x 4 1/8" W x 1 5/8" H.

JSM060

Medium

4/cs

3M Scotch-Brite® Light Duty
Scrub Sponge #63

ea
ea

Light duty cleaning pad/sponge won't scratch
or mar most surfaces. Size: 3.6" x 6.1" x 0.7".
Typical applications: stainless steel, glass,
ceramic, fine china, porcelain, countertops and
non-stick surfaces.
CBM009

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Hand, Scrub, & Utility Pads

Stainless Steel Sponge
Scrubbers

Simplex Select™ Green
Scouring Pad #96
Nylon blend construction, medium abrasive,
and general purpose cleaning. Designed for
most daily cleaning jobs; rinses clean & last
longer. Cleans equipment, kitchenware & other
durable surfaces. Hand-size eliminates cutting
or folding the larger pad.
HPE67

6" x 9"

Medium Duty

Stainless steel for rough cleaning
chores—won't rust or splinter. Cleans pots and
pans, grills, ovens; removes floor scuff marks.
Large, 1.75-oz.
HPA84

Cleaners / Polishes

cs

Simplex® Shinex Furniture
Polish

Green Heavy Duty Hand Pad

A rich blend of silicones, cleaners and lemon
oil that cleans and polishes a wide variety of
surfaces leaving behind a pleasant lemon
fragrance. Leaves a hard, dust-free shine that
lasts. 20 oz can, 19 oz net wt. Removes finger
marks, smudges, grease marks and stains in
one step. You may spray directly onto the
surface to be cleaned or on a clean cloth for
those hard to reach areas. Avoid over spray on
flooring as surface become slippery

Thick, tough, nylon blend construction,
heavy-duty abrasive. Rugged yet flexible.
Perfect for corners & hard to reach areas. Use
where heavy aggressive action is required. 6" x
9".
HPE87

6" x 9"

Heavy Duty

cs

3M® Light-Duty White Hand Pad
Non-abrasive pad; it is tough but gentle. Will
not cause scratches. Specially designed for
cleaning porcelain, ceramic, fine china & other
delicate surfaces. 6" x 9".
HPE71

CA042

Brown
Black
Blue
White

CA470

cs
cs
cs
cs

JSL9005
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12/15/cs

15 oz. Net Wt.

12/cs

Simplex® Shine-Up Stainless
Steel Water Based Cleaner
Gives stainless steel a high gloss lustre while it
protects and preserves finish. Cleans, polishes,
protects in one operation. Water based. No oily
or greasy film. No build-up. 20 oz can, 16 oz
net wt. Cleans and protects surfaces. Easy to
use.

S.O.S.® Heavy Duty Steel Wool
Soap Pad
Effective for grease cutting and tough soils.
Extra-thick pad with double the soap. Longer
lasting soap than other brands. Rust inhibitors
extend pad life. Applications: Metal, stainless
steel, iron, aluminum, metal cookware, cutlery,
dishes, cooking utensils, glassware, Corning
ware, Pyrex glass, enameled top, stoves and
ovens, golf clubs (iron), barbecue grills,
ceramic tile, cars: whitewall tires, stainless
steel bumpers and nickel plated bumpers.

12/cs

A blend of cleaning solvents, detergents and
fine oils. Cleans, polishes and protects
stainless steel without hard rubbing and
polishing. 20 oz can. Resists fingerprints,
grease, and water spatter. Helps preserve the
factory finish.

Simplex Select™ Doodle Bug
Pads

HPE52
HPE50
HPE53
HPE60

19 oz. Net Wt.

Simplex® Again & Again
Stainless Steel Cleaner Oil Base

cs

Tough and resilient. Pads resist snagging or
tearing and will not shred. Additionally, they
can be used wet or dry, will not rust, oxidize or
cause metal contamination. 4 5/8" x 10".

12/cs

CA044

16 oz. Net Wt.

12/cs

Simplex® Remove It Mark
Remover
Removes vandal marks, spray paint, crayon,
lipstick, ballpoint pen ink, scuff marks, road tar
and many others.
CA010

12/cs

Cleaning Chemicals & Janitorial Supplies

CBED522

Sheila Shine Stainless Steel
Cleaner/Polish

Convenient ready-to-use all purpose formula
with special cleaning agents to remove finger
marks, crayon and grease. Contains natural
orange oil. Pure vegetable oil soap; no dulling
residue. Cleans finished wood and hard
surfaces.

Application process is quick and easy, requiring
minimal rubbing and polishing for a
professional finished look. Easy and simple.
Prevents liquid penetration. Eliminates
streaking and finger marks. Works on stainless
steel, chrome, aluminum, brass, formica,
porcelain, fiberglass, enamel, leather, and
furniture.

32 oz.

12/cs
JSA030
JSA038

Leading name in wood care. Gentle cleansing
conditioners remove fingerprints, smudges and
dirt from wood furniture, cabinets, paneling,
vinyl and leather. Shines, dusts, polishes,
protects in one easy step.
12.5 oz.

Lemon

Unbelievable!® Leather Magic® leather and
vinyl cleaner is a rich, creamy lotion that
preserves the feel, luster and scent of fine
leather. A formulation break through that
revolutionizes the cleaning, restoration and
preservation of fine leather items such as:
Home and office furniture, auto interiors,
apparel, boots and shoes, luggage, briefcases,
handbags, belts and accessory items, and
many other smooth pigmented leather
products.
16 oz

MO-7030

A highly effective cleaning tool for walls, floors
and other non-finished surfaces. Easily and
thoroughly breaks up tough dirt with just water
alone. Penetrates surface grooves to clean
trapped dirt and grime.
PPG435

Laundry
Simplex® WOW Laundry
Detergent Liquid

CB081

Gal.

4/cs

Simplex® WOW Laundry
Detergent Powdered
A moderately alkaline detergent system
designed for commercial laundry installations
where a powdered product is preferred. White,
free flowing, relatively dustless granular system
with mild lemon odor.

6/cs

A balanced solvent effective for removing tape,
stickers, chewing gum, grease, tar and other
petroleum and natural oil based spots and
stains. Flip-Top caps.
32 oz.

24/cs

Safe for use on all fabrics and leaves laundry
smelling fresh and clean.

Motsenbocker's Lift Off® Tape
Remover

CBM0006

30/cs

P&G Mr. Clean® Magic Eraser

12/cs

Pen, ink and marker graffiti remover
biodegradable & water-based product. Flip-Top
caps. Designed to remove most types of ink,
including: indelible ink, ball-point pen ink,
permanent marker, highlighter & other related
inks such as stamp pad ink. Also removes nail
polish and correction fluid. Works on all
surfaces.
32 oz.

12/cs
4/cs

Eliminate stains and marks with only water
using this innovative cleaning solution. Most
effective on hard, smooth surfaces; melamine
construction. 4 1/2" L x 2 3/4" W x 1 1/2" H.
Yellow gripping middle-layer prolongs use and
improves cleaning performance.

Motsenbocker's Lift Off®
Graffiti Remover

CBM0008

10 oz. Aerosol
Gal.

Amazing Sponge

12/cs

Core Unbelievable!® Leather
Magic®

COU139CP

J

Murphy® Oil Soap Spray
Formula

Pledge® Natural Beauty
Furniture Polish

FW185

SECTION

CB084
CB082

25 lb.
50 lb.

ea
ea

Simplex® Liquid Fabric
Softener

6/cs

Concentrated. Leaves clothes soft and fresh,
and combats static build-up.

CB080

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Rags, Towels, & Wipers

Simplex® Bar Towel

KC KIMTECH Science
Kimwipes® Delicate Task
Wipers

Great for use on most surfaces.

40 lb.

K

Wipers

Rags & Towels

JSTW270

SECTION

Available in various sizes. Absorbent, easily
wipes up liquid and dust. Gentle, won't scratch
delicate surfaces. Wipes clean with extra
low-lint and extractable performance. Kimtech
Science for laboratory environments.

Box

Simplex® Super Disposable
Rags

KCC34155

4.4" x 8.4"

White

60/280/cs

Self dispensing box. Super strong. Lint free.
Super absorbent. Solvent resistant.

JS535

10 lb.

Box

Simplex® Terry Towel
White Turkish towels. Heavy-duty, thick nap
towels with large loops cut into grease and
grime, capturing and absorbing within the
towel.
JS534

20 lb.

Box

Simplex® Lint Free Recycled
White Table Linens
Cut recycled white table linens. Lightweight
material yields more wipes per pound.

JS525

30 lb.

Box

Simplex® Wiping Cloth T-Shirt
Rags
All white mostly cotton t-shirts. Reclaimed
material cut into approximately 18" x 18"
pieces.
JS531

20 lb.

Box

Simplex® Polo Multi-Colored
Reclaimed T-Shirt Rags
Extremely popular, mostly cotton wiping cloths
cut to approximately 18" x 18" pieces.

JS542

50 lb.

Box

Simplex® White Soaker Rags
100% cotton white receiving blanket. Makes for
a highly absorbent wiper for any liquid. Soft to
the touch.

JS536

50 lb.

Box

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Microfiber Wet Mop Systems

Pocket Mops

JSCP117
JSCP125
JSCP116P
JSCP121
JSCP119P

Tab Mops

Microfiber Pocket Mops

Microfiber Tab Mops

Used for touch free operation with pretreat
system. Used for low to heavy soil levels and
all applications. Premium looped microfiber
mop with WAVE microfiber, pocket backing.

To be used with Tab Bucket Wringer. Used for
low to heavy soil levels and all applications.
Premium looped microfiber mop with bonding
yarn and tab backing.

18"
18"
18"
18"
18"

Blue
White
Yellow
Green
Red

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

JSCP129T
JSCP132T
JSCP131T

18"
18"
18"

Blue
Red
Green

ea
ea
ea

Tab Mop Frames

Pocket Frames

Microfiber Tab Frame
Frame with swivel, collapsible for touch free
operation. Used for all TAB mops.

Pocket Frame
Frame with swivel, collapsible for touch free
operation. Gray base with blue collar.
JSCP127
JSCP115P

16" x 5"

ea

Tab Mop Divided Bucket &
Downpress Wringer

Pocket Mop Buckets w/Lids

5 gallon rinse water and 4.5 clean water
capacity. Features pole holder, carry handle
and front pour spout. Lime green bucket w/gray
wringer. 3" swivel casters. Wringer insert
included for flat TAB mop use. Caution Wet
Floor Imprint.

Used to pre-treat and moisten mops in
preparation for wet cleaning.

Green
Grey

Bucket w/Lid
Bucket w/Lid

ea
ea

JSCP111

Low abrasive wet pads for general use. No
foam inner layer, only additional layers of
microfiber for greater absorbency. As durable
as any microfiber on the market.

Chemical bucket with carrying handle and
graduations. Perfect for measuring the proper
amount of cleansing solution.
JSR515
Blue
Green

ea

Microfiber Velcro Finish Mop

Chemical Buckets

1.5 Gal.
1.5 Gal.

Lime Green

Microfiber Velcro Finish Mop

Pocket Mop Chemical Bucket

JSCP103
JSCP105

ea

Tab Mop Bucket Wringer

Pocket Mop Bucket With Lid

JSCP107
JSCP109

16" x 5"

ea
ea

18"

Blue

6/cs

Microfiber Velcro Finish Mop
Frame
Plastic Frames
With swivel, removable hook and loop strips.

JSCP193V
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47"

ea

Microfiber Wet Mop Systems
Microfiber Velcro Dust Mop Handle

SECTION

L

Aluminum Telescopic Handles
Aluminum 39.5" to 72" telescopic handle. Fits
Pocket, Tab hook, Wall Wash and MFlex
frames.

Microfiber Wet Mop Velcro
Plastic Frame w/Swivel
Removable hook and loop strips.
JSCP135PV
JSCP161V

16"

ea

Telescopic Handle

ea

Heavy duty aluminum telescopic handle. Lime
green removable grip. Fits ePOCKET, TAB,
HOOK, WALLWASH & MFLEX frames.
Interchangeable handle sets designed for color
coding.

Finish Buckets For Velcro System
CPI Trolley w/Flat Press Bucket
& Mop Press

w/Gray Grip

JSCP2000

39.5" to 72"

ea

8 gallon bucket capacity, built in handle with 3"
swivel casters.

JSCP113

ea

Rubbermaid® Blue Finish
Bucket
Smooth, non-porous surface helps prevent
bacterial growth and cleans up easily. Bucket
fits onto #6173 Janitor Cart and
accommodates pads up to 18" in length.
Handle stay keeps mop upright and ready to
use. 14.7" L x 26.2" W x 16.2" H. Twist-valve
empties contents without lifting. "Washboard
surface" effectively removes dirt and debris
from mop pads before wringing.
JSRL020

ea

Handles For All Microfiber Frames
Aluminum Handle
Fits Pocket, Tab, Hook, Wall Wash and MFlex
frames. One piece.

JSCP136

60"

ea

Aluminum Telescopic Handle
Fits Pocket, Tab hook, Wall Wash and MFlex
frames. Gray grip.

JSXPOLE

26.5" - 48"

ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Microfiber Cloths
12" Microfiber Cloths
Light cleaning microfiber cloth. 250 gram
weight. Double stitched edging with polytape
ribbing. 12" x 12".

JSCP215
JSCP240
JSCP241
JSCP242
JSCP250

Blue
Green
White
Yellow
Pink

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

16" Heavy Duty Microfiber
Cloths
300 gram weight. Double stitched edging with
polytape ribbing. 16" x 16".

JSCP243
JSCP245
JSCP247
JSCP249

Blue
Green
Yellow
Red

ea
ea
ea
ea

Glass Cleaning Microfiber Cloth
Blue. 300 gram weight. Double stitched edging
with polytape ribbing.

JSR505

88
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ea

Microfiber Wall Wash & Hand Trowel Systems
Wall Wash Frame & Handle

SECTION

N

Wall Wash Bucket

Hand Trowel w/Handle

3.5 Gal. Bucket with Sealing Lid

Hand trowel with handle and scraper edge.
Hook and loop backing. Blue. 4" x 9".

Graduation marks in gallons and liters.
Carrying handle. 12" x 9" x 10" H. Lime Green.

JSCP151

ea

JSCP110

ea

Wall Wash Frame
Wall wash frame with swivel, hook and loop
backing. Fits CPI ATHANDLE and eHANDLE.
4" x 9".

JSCP153

ea

Wall Wash Refills
Microfiber Pad For Hand Trowel
& Wall Wash
Microfiber pad, snow material for hand trowel
and wall wash heads. Hook and loop backing.

JSCP157

5"x10"

Snow Material

ea

Microfiber Pad For Hand Trowel
& Wall Wash
Microfiber pad, wave material for hand trowel
and wall wash heads.

JSCP158

5"x10"

Blue

Wave Material

ea

Microfiber Pad For Hand Trowel
& Wall Wash
Microfiber pad, wave material for hand trowel
and wall wash heads.

JSCP159

Red

Wave Material

ea

Glass Cleaning Pad
Microfiber glass cleaning cloth sewn onto hook
and loop backing with foam backing to absorb
extra solution. Fits wallwash and trowel.

JSCP160

10" x 5"

ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Velcro Mop (Hook Mop) System

Microfiber Dry Dust Mops
Microfiber Dry Dust Mops

Microfiber Hook & Loop Velcro
Mop Pads

Microfiber dust mops with 1 1/2" loop pile,5"
slip pocket backing. Fits standard 5" frame.
Frames are metal wire.

JSCP171P
JSCP173P
JSCP175P
JSCP177P
JSCP179P

18"
24"
36"
48"
60"

Dust Mop
Dust Mop
Dust Mop
Dust Mop
Dust Mop

Has all the benefits of microfiber without having
to replace standard frames and handles.
Cut-end microfiber with fringe top picks up
larger particles of dust and trash. Poly-canvas
backed microfiber mops attract and hold dust
that cotton mops leave behind. The mop
attracts dust electrostatically and requires no
treatment. Extra padding in the mop allows for
complete surface contact. Canvas backing is
color coded by size. Velcro backing, for use
with microfiber bases.

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

Dust Mop 5" Wire Metal Frames
Collector Dry-Dust Mop Frames

JSR51602V
JSR51702V
JSR51802V

18"
24"
36"

6/cs
6/cs
6/cs

Velcro Frames
Microfiber Velcro Mop Frames
JS158
JS160
JS162
JS164
JS166

18"x5"
24"x5"
36"x5"
48"x5"
60"x5"

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

Dust Mop Handle
Collector Dry-Dust Mop Handle
Nylon slide lock may be engaged to hold frame
and mop firmly in place or left disengaged to
allow for swiveling action. Spring clip attaches
to standard wire dust mop frames. 15/16" x 60"
Wood.
JSW60

Sleek design allows liquid to run off, preventing
the growth of bacteria. Flat base prevents
pooling when applying finish. Constructed from
lightweight aluminum. Bases attach to the wet
or dust pads by plastic teeth and can swivel to
provide a greater range of use. Orange.
JSR525V
JSR526V
JSR521V

18"
24"
36"

ea
ea
ea

Microfiber Dusting
Microfiber Duster & Handle
Duster w/WAVE material, extendable handle
34" to 51". Head is removable and launderable.
Green and white head.

ea

JSCP200

ea

Microfiber Dusting Replacement
Head
Replacement head with 2 snaps for attaching
to handle.

JSCP205

90
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ea

Microfiber Dry Mop & Dusting Systems

SECTION

O

MicroScrub™ Microfiber Duster
Has extendable Twist-and-Lock™ handle.
Head is 100% microfiber. Split strands grab
and hold dirt much better than traditional
dusters. Safe to use on delicate items, will not
scratch. Green/White; Hand washable.
Reaches ceiling fans and other hard to clean
areas.
JS015

33" to 45"

ea

Flexible Duster
Flexible duster with removable 12" handle for
easy wash out in laundering.

JSCP139

ea

Microfiber Sleeve
Fits flexible duster. 100% microfiber sleeve with
Trio Split technology.

JSCP141

ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Coventional Mops Cut End

White Contractor Mop
Microfiber

Contractor Go Go Mops Blue

Provides immediate absorbency and extra
wear. Low linting and needs no break in. Ideal
for general cleaning and finish applications.

Cotton/Synthetic Blend. Requires little break in.
4-Ply.
JS14401
JS151
JS150
JS148

Medium
Large
X-Large

6/cs
6/cs
6/cs

Green Enviro Mops
Cotton/rayon/synthetic blend. These mops
combine cotton with P.E.T. fibers from recycled
bottles. Absorbs 4.1 times it's weight in water.
Premium loop mop performance. Faster drying

Rayon provides immediate absorbency and
extra wear. Low linting and needs no break in.
Ideal for general cleaning and finish
applications. 5" mesh headband.
24 oz.

than similar competitive yarn blends. Cotton
gives this yarn blend a high absorption and
moisture retention. Releases 22% upon
wringing. Less linting and weight loss in
laundry. 30% post consumer and 67% post
industrial recycled material. Free from post
recycling dyes.

6/cs

Wet Mops Looped
Moplicator Wet Looped &
Banded Mop Heads

JSO2021
JSO20301

4 ply all purpose cotton synthetic blend loop
mops. This fiber blend offers a quality yarn at a
modest price. Green 5" mesh headband.
JS14201
JS13201
JS11401
JS13401
JS13701
JS13801
JS13601

Small
Medium
Medium
Large
Medium
Large
X-Large

Blue
Blue
White
Blue
Green
Green
Blue

6/cs
6/cs
6/cs
6/cs
6/cs
6/cs
6/cs

Wet String Mops

Rayon provides immediate absorbency and
extra wear. Low linting and needs no break in.
Ideal for general cleaning and finish
applications. 5" mesh headband.
JS14901

Hygrade 4 ply rayon with blue stripe to
designate finish mophead. Rayon absorbs
moisture well and is ideal as a finish mop. Less
lint, longer lasting, and faster drying. Excellent
for waxing.
JS139
JS143
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Medium
Large

6/cs
6/cs

Mop Handles
Plastic "Grip It" Mop Handle

Five times the launderability of traditional
mops, wide canvas head bands and tail bands.
Extremely durable and long lasting.

Medium
Large

6/cs

Smoothcoat Finish Mop

Blue Microfiber Wet Tube Mops

JSCP13502
JSCP13301

6/cs
6/cs

Large Streakless Finish Mop

Launderable. Open end spun
cotton/rayon/synthetic yarn for strength and
durability. 5" headband. Red 5" mesh band
standard, 4-Ply blend.
6/cs

Medium
Large

Conventional Finish Mops

Large Shrinkless White Mop

JS11601

6/cs

Enviro Mops

White Medium Contractor Mop

JS14501

20 oz.

6/cs
6/cs

Available in various sizes. Orange head,
orange fiberglass handle. Clamp style head.
Injection molded heads are completely rust &
corrosion free. Fiberglass shafts won't warp or
rot. Lightweight and non-marring.
JS380
JS381

54"
60"

ea
12/cs

Conventional Wet Mop Systems

SECTION

P

Wall Wash Frame & Handle & Refill
9" Wall Washer Frame & Handle
The versatile frame. You can change the
leading edge by a simple swivel locking frame
connection. Used for wall washing and dust
mopping. Pronged ramin wood handle, double
lacquered. 3 5/8" width frame.
JS212

9"

ea

9" Dust/Wall Wash Refill
Excellent for wiping down and washing walls to
remove dust.

JSM215

9"

ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Q

Collector Dry Mops
Collector Dry-Dust Mops
Available in various sizes. The dust mops do a
great job at collecting dust and particles from
floors.

JS17901
JS18101
JS18301
JS18501

18"x5"
24"x5"
36"x5"
48"x5"

ea
ea
ea
ea

Collector Dry Mop Frames &
Handle
Collector Dry-Dust Mop Frames
Frames for Collector Refills.

JS158
JS160
JS162
JS164
JS166

18"x5"
24"x5"
36"x5"
48"x5"
60"x5"

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

Collector Dry-Dust Mop Handle
Nylon slide lock may be engaged to hold frame
and mop firmly in place or left disengaged to
allow for swiveling action. Spring clip attaches
to standard wire dust mop frames. 15/16" x 60"
Wood.
JSW60
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ea

Buckets & Wringers
Bucket Wringer Combos

Provides large mop target area. Molded from
high density polyethylene for durability and
corrosion resistance. Single bail allows heavy
loads to be lifted. 18 3/8" L x 15 5/16" W x 14"
D. Unique inboard caster configuration keeps
bucket from marring walls or collecting dirt in
and around side struts.
26-35 Qt.

Side Press

6 Qt. Utility Pail
Utility pail for general purpose cleaning and
other uses. Made of high density polypropylene
with metal handle. Square design. Embossed
graduations for easy measurement. Fits more
conveniently in janitor's cart. Replaces 5505
5-qt. Utility pail.
JS378

The WaveBrake® mop bucket and wringer
system reduces splashing, which means a
safer environment, cleaner floors, and
improved productivity. Tested to exceed 50,000
wringing cycles, average wringers perform
approximately 860 cycles. Premium tubular
steel and structural web molded plastic.
35 Qt.
35 Qt.
35 Qt.
35 Qt.

Brown
Green
Yellow
Yellow

Side Press
Side Press
Side Press
Down Press

ea
ea
ea
ea

ea

10 Quart Bucket

ea

10 qt. Pail with spout. Grooved bottom for easy
grip when pouring. Metal bail handle,
embossed graduations. 10 1/4" H x 10 5/8" D.

Rubbermaid® Wavebrake
Bucket & Wringers

JSRM009B
JSRM758GREEN
JSRM009A
JSRM7677

R

Buckets

Bucket Wringer Combo 26-35
Qt. Bucket w/3" Casters

JSRM009

SECTION

JS376

12/cs

Rubbermaid® BRUTE® Buckets
Molded-in graduations for accurate measuring.
Heavy-duty thick wall construction.

JS10Q
JSBGR14

10 Qt.
14 Qt.

Gray
Gray

ea
ea

Rubbermaid® Dirty Water
Bucket For WaveBrake®
Combos
Nests below the WaveBreak® wringer to
collect the dirty water and keep it separate
from the cleaning solution. Helps produce
cleaner, less slippery floors. 14.1" L x 9.9" W x
14.1" H. 18 Qt. Red. Preserves the quality and
cleaning power of cleaning solution, so less
solution is needed. Isolates dirty water for
reduced risk of cross-contamination. Divides
liquid weight; less lifting power needed when
emptying buckets.
JSLR024

ea

Rubbermaid® Yellow Press
Wringer Bucket For Flat Mop
System
Use when flood cleaning or heavier liquid
lay-down is desired. Press sieve provides easy,
"no-touch" wringing. Non-marking casters. For
use with single-sided microfiber flat mops up to
18" L. Floor drain for fast emptying. 14.5" L x
26.2" W x 16.1" H. Unique, ribbed "washboard"
surface removes dirt and debris from mops
before wringing.
JSRM700

ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Corn Brooms

Rubbermaid® Angle Broom
w/Vinyl Coated Metal Handle

Maids Corn Broom

Flagged Polypropylene Fill. Ideal for cleaning
hard-to-reach areas. Cut and shaped for easy
sweeping. Long lasting stain-resistant
polypropylene bristles. Permanent fusion set
bristles won't pull out. Gray; 1 15/16" diameter
handle.

For light-duty sweeping. Four rows of stitching.
42-in. long, 7/8-in. dia. lacquered wood handle.

JSM046

ea

Heavy Duty Industrial Corn
Broom

JSRM020

Floor Sweeps/Push Brooms

Quality broom for use in factories or
warehouses. Each broom has one yellow wire
band for reinforcement. Clear natural finish
wood handles. 1 1/8" handle; 57 1/2" overall
length. 12" flare. Each broom comes protected
with a poly sleeve. Meets the ASTM PS 135
standard.
JSA070

Blend

3 Sew

ea

Flagged Polypropylene Fine
Floor Sweeps
Soft, lightly crimped, flagged filament for
sweeping dust and fine particles on smooth
surfaces. All handles are sold separately. 3"
trim.
JS422
JS424

Jumbo Warehouse Corn Broom

Blend

Angled Brooms
JS428
JS432

Angled for hard-to-reach areas. Frayed bristle
construction. Waterproof plastic for fine
sweeping. 55" H x 10" W. 4 - 5" trim.

JS476
JSI527B

Small
Large

X-Large

JS430
JS465

www.simplexjanitorial.com

18"
36"

Plastic Block
Hardwood Block

ea
ea

24"
36"

ea
ea

Tampico Push Broom 24"
Plastic Bristle- Chemical
Resistant
Hardwood block with two threaded handle
holes. Handle sold separately. Coarse/heavy
sweep. Stiff maroon polypropylene bristles hold
up on rough surfaces. Not affected by water or
petroleum products. 31/4-in. trim. 24

ea
JS464
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ea
ea

Hardwood block with two threaded handle
holes. Handle sold separately. Fine/medium
sweep. Tampico fibers resist heat and
chemicals. 21/2-in. trim. 24

Wood Handle. Big 13-in. sweeping surface with
sturdy flagged-tip plastic bristles. Angled cut for
sweeping corners, edges and under counters.
42-in. long, 7/8-in. dia. handle. Shpg. wt.
22-lbs.Lacquered wood handle with plastic
angled shroud.
JS474

Plastic
Plastic

Tampico Push Brooms
Hardwood Block Black

ea
ea

Angle Broom Flagged Wooden
Handle & Plastic Bristle

Grey
Grey

Will not absorb moisture and are resistant to
most chemicals, acids and oils. All handles are
sold separately. Durable synthetic fine/medium
floor sweep can be washed to extend
performance life. Great for light industrial use.
Black; 3" trim.

ea

Angled Plastic Broom

18"
24"

Polypropylene Fine/Medium
Floor Sweeps

30% corn, 70% rattan. Corn broom for all
cleaning tasks. Great for industrial or janitorial
sweeping. Natural/black handle. 1 wire. 57" x
18 1/2" x 5". 1 1/8 diam.
JSM047

ea

24"

ea

Brooms, Dust Pans, & Brushes
Push Broom 24" Flagged Poly
Bristles

24"

Plastic Lobby Dust Broom
Metal handle with plastic coating and hang-up
hole for easy storage. Angled plastic bristle
construction for hard-to-reach areas. 38" H x 8"
W x 1 1/2" D. Natural/Black. Plastic frayed
bristles resist water, allowing for wet-work and
fine particle pick-up.

ea

Handles

JS450

For spot cleaning. Three rows of stitching.
39-in. long, 7/8-in. dia. red wood handle. Shpg.
wt. 9-lbs.

Die-cast, unbreakable aluminum threaded tip
secured to wood handle. 60-in. overall length.
1-1/8-in.
ea

Brush Handle 60" x 15/16" Metal
Tip

JSM049

Simplex Select™ Plastic Lobby
Dust Pan with Handle
Easy lock 2-way handle. Innovative foot rest
pads. Enhanced angle bottom. Re-engineered
yoke, pan & feet. Refined front edge. 37" H x
12" W x 11" D. Increased tray capacity. Black.

ea

Threaded Brush Handle 60" x
15/16"

JS398

Durable rear wheels improve wear resistance
and extend product life. Bracket and brooms
sold separately. 12.8" L x 11.3" W x 5" H.
Black. Ideal for use in malls, restaurants and
lobbies. Will not stain, discolor or absorb odors.

ea

Tapered Brush Handle 60" x
11/8"
Wood handle. Precision cut tapered ends.
11/8-in. dia. 60-in.

JSF441

JSRM011

Durable rear wheels improve wear resistance
and extend product life. Self opening and
closing lid conceals unsightly dirt and debris.
12.8" L x 11.3" W x 5" H. Black. Bracket and

Dust Pans

brooms sold separately. Ideal for use in malls,
restaurants and lobbies. Will not stain, discolor
or absorb odors.

Dust Pan

JS018

ea

Rubbermaid® Lobby Pro®
Upright Dust Pan w/Cover

ea

12" plastic dust pan. Fine edge pick-up with
hanger slot. Molded-in ridges for broom and
counter brush cleaning. Constructed of
polypropylene. Durable & lightweight. Made in
USA. 4" H x 11" W x 11 1/2" L. Black,.

ea

Rubbermaid® Lobby Pro®
Upright Dust Pan

Wood handle. Standard thread. 15/16-in. dia.
60-in.

JS442

ea

Lobby Dust Pans

Die-cast, unbreakable aluminum threaded tip
secured to wood handle. 60-in. overall length.
15/16-in.
JS443

12/cs

Lobby Toy Broom 100% Corn
Wood Handle

Handle Wooden With Metal Tip
60" X 1-1/8"

BWK138

S

Lobby Brooms

Hardwood block with two threaded handle
holes. Handle sold separately. Fine sweep.
Gray, polypropylene bristles are flagged for
sweeping dust and fine particles on smooth
surfaces. 3-in. trim. 24
JS425

SECTION

JSRM2532

ea

ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Sweepers

Deluxe Toilet Bowl Mops
Available in various colors. Full 5 3/4" mop head for greater
absorbency. Acid-resistant polypropylene strands. 12" strong
l-beam plastic handle. 12"L x 5 3/4"D.

Rubbermaid® Brushless
Mechanical Sweeper
Non-marking rubber blades that effectively
sweep up dust, debris, and even semi-liquid
debris. 7.5" sweep path. Gray. Perfect for
foodservice applications. Two debris canisters
with one-touch emptying doors. Low profile for
easy maneuverability and cleaning under
furniture.
JSH276

JS229
JS22602

ea
100/cs

Rubbermaid® Toilet Bowl Brush
Plastic handle, polypropylene fill. Stain and
odor resistant. 14.5" length, 1 1/8" trim. White.

ea
JSRM027

Rubbermaid® Dual Action
Sweeper
Two types of brushes provide maximum
cleaning and versatility. Dual debris pans with
one-touch cleaning doors. Wide 7.5" sweep
path. Black. Soft rubber wheels and brushes
conform to floor surface. Constructed of
durable galvanized steel & tough ABS plastic.
For bare floors and low pile carpets. Designed
for large debris as well as smaller crumbs &
dirt.
JSLR046

Polypropylene and crimped polypropylene fill.
Stain and odor resistant. 5" L. White.

JSRM026

JSH275

3M™ Brand Doodlebug™ Blue
Pad
For medium duty cleaning and scrubbing. Fits
pad holder 6472. Size: 4 5/8" x 10".

CBM024

For heavy duty cleaning. Size: 4 5/8" x 10". 5
per package, 4 packs per case.

Bowl Brushes & Bowl Mops
Bowl Brush with Wood Handle

CBM050

Twist-in-wire. Non-scratching bristles are not
affected by standard bowl cleaners.

Made of fine steel wool formed into a large
"hotel size" soap impregnated pad. Dissolves
stubborn grease and lifts off stuck food
particles. Leaves behind a bright new shine.
Not recommended for soft plastics or fine
china. 4" x 4". Pack: 12/10.

Cone Bowl Mop
4 1/2" polypropylene strands, 12" plastic
handle. 12"L x 4 1/2"D. White. An inexpensive
tool for the cleaning professional. Cone moves
freely over mop head to remove excess liquid.

HPE910

cs

Heavy Duty Scrubber Pad #86
15 Pads per Case. Thick and heavy-duty for
tough cleaning jobs. Ideal for cleaning food
processing equipment and heavily baked-on
foods. Removes scuff marks from floors.
Green. 6 x 9.

ea

HPE86

www.simplexjanitorial.com

cs

Brillo Steel Wool Soap Pad

ea

JS22702

cs

3M™ Brand Doodlebug™
Brown Scrub 'n Strip Pad

ea

JS471

ea

Hand, Scrub, & Utility Pads 3M

ea

Smaller size gets into tight spots. 6.5" sweep
path with natural boar bristle brushes in each
corner. Easy-open debris pan for effortless
cleaning. Gray. Constructed of durable
galvanized steel & tough ABS plastic. For bare
floors or low pile carpets.

ea

Rubbermaid® Toilet Bowl Brush
Holder

Rubbermaid® Floor & Carpet
Sweeper

98
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Counter Brushes

Hand Scrubber
Excellent for scrubbing hard-to-clean areas.
Super gripping power. Accepts 4 1/2" x 10"
cleaning pads. Grey. 3 3/4" x 9 1/4" L.

HPE65

Synthetic Bristle Counter
Brushes
8" and 9" counter brushes. Plastic block. 2 1/2"
trim.

ea

Pumice Scouring Stick
Cleans porcelain, ceramic tile, concrete,
masonry and iron. Removes lime, rust, stains
and paint. Individually wrapped.

JS486

8"

Grey

Flagged Plastic

ea

Deck Brushes
Dual Surface Scrub Brush

PS01

Made with three different brush surfaces for
cleaning at different angles. The split shape is
efficient for cleaning flat surfaces, under
counters, around equipment, and along
baseboards. Non-absorbent plastic blocks and
synthetic bristles wash easily and prevent
gathering of mold and mildew. Threaded to
accept your choice of handles (sold
separately). Base resins used to produce
blocks and bristles are made of FDA approved
materials. 10".

12/cs

Hand Brushes Tile & Grout
Simplex Select™ Tile & Grout
Brush
Great for small jobs, tight areas, and detail
work on ceramic tile, small parts, seams,
threads, and soldered joints. 1/2" trim.
JS472

7"

Nylon Bristles

ea

JS501

Tile & Grout Brush Nylon White

8"

ea

Swivels onto its side to clean baseboards,
walls, around kitchen equipment, and
hard-to-reach areas where floor machines can't
reach. Stiff polypropylene bristles. Plastic
block. Handles sold separately.
JS502

Multi Purpose Long Handle
Scrub Brush

7 1/4"

White

9"

ea

Palmyra Deck Brush 10"
1-in. thick x 27/8-in. wide hardwood block has
tapered and threaded handle holes. 2-in. trim.
10-in. block. Handles sold separately.Stiff
palmyra fiber is perfect for scrubbing rough
surfaces, etching floors or acid cleaning of
buildings.

Stiff polyester bristles staple set into
comfortable, easy grip handle. Plastic block
that won't crack or splinter. Base resins used to
produce blocks and bristles are made of FDA
approved materials. Multi purpose hand scrub.
JS444

ea

Simplex Select™ Swivet Scrub
Brush

13-in. foam plastic block with bi-directional
hanging hole. Brush face 8-in. 2-1/2-in.
trim.Upswept, 8 1/8-in. Long handle works the
crimped black nylon bristles into grout and
crevices. Durable blue plastic handle. 7/8-in.
trim.
JSRM016

Yellow

ea

BWK3110

ea

Iron Handle Scrub Brush
Designed to ease work when scrubbing tile and
grout lines, floors, baseboards, walls, and
countertops. Polypropylene fill. Plastic block.

JS482

6"

Cobalt

ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Utility And Vehicle Brushes
All Purpose Utility Scrub Brush
Multiple trim angles on bristles give you better
surface contact for better cleaning. Plastic
handles and crimped staple set polyester
bristles are rugged and will not absorb oils or
moisture. Base resins used to produce blocks
and bristles are made of FDA approved
materials. BPA free. Handles are ergonomically
shaped, with smooth edges for superior
comfort. Polyester bristles.
JS457

20"

White

ea

Vehicle Wash Brush
Flagged Nylex bristles. Flo-Thru design
delivers a constant flow of water. Densely filled
with vinyl bumpers to protect vehicle finishes.
Handles sold separately. Plastic block; 2 1/2"
trim.
JSZ001
BR-5101

9 1/2"
14"

Green
Green

ea
ea

Radiator Brush
Ideal for reaching into registers and corners..
Horsehair & polypropylene bristles. Black.
Plastic handle. 2" trim.

JS468

24"

ea

Unger® SmartColor™ 8.6"
Swivel Corner Brush
Narrow brush for corners and edges of floors
and walls. Durable polypropylene PET bristles
offer superior scrubbing action. Angled bristles
provide optimal cleaning of corners/edges.
ACME threaded handle socket. Low-profile
pivoting head is easy to maneuver and reduces
bending and over-reaching. Includes
SmartColor Decal Kit for color-coding.
JSU602

100
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IPC Eagle TK500M Carpet
Vacuum
IPC Eagle Battery Vac Sweeper
Provides optimum productivity to commercial
and industrial facilities with 27,000 sq ft/hr of
one-pass cleaning of both carpet and hard
surfaces. 37" x 28" x 32" H. Honda Gas
Engine: 2.5 hp. Width w/Sidebroom: 28". The
Silver Series gives you the versatility to clean
carpets as well as hard surface floors, and with just a flip of a switch - from dry to wet soil.
With their compact size and maneuverability,
these vacuum sweepers work as easily in
confined and congested areas as they do in
large areas, offering high productivity cleaning
for the entire facility.

ML017

28"

A two stage hopper system, provides a level of
dust control unusual in a manual sweeper. The
steel frame provides long-term durability.
One-hand operation. Superior dust control,
lightweight, large hopper capacities. Main
brush width: 20"; Dirt container volume: 6
gallon. Weight: 53 lbs.; 51" L x 36" W x 36" H.
Heavy duty chassis in fully coated steel to
ensure the highest reliability and endurance.
MLE500M

MLE003
MLE004

24"
32"

MLT005

145 AH
100 AH

ea

A compact rider sweeper, but with the
performance of sweepers twice its size. A
maneuverable sweeper, with good visibility. All
steel construction. Onboard charger is fully
automatic, charge at any outlet. Able to sweep
up sand, fine powders, leaves, rocks, nails.
Drive Power: 2.0 hp, Cleaning width: 48". Built
with a filter that typically lasts the life of the
machine.

IPC Eagle 512/712 Rider
Sweepers

28"
36"

33"

Tomcat® TR Ride On Floor
Sweeper

ea
ea

Huge hopper capacity. Extensive filtering
surface. Extensive running time. Main brush
pressure adjustment. Dust flap for large debris
collection. Dust filter replacement without tools.
Easy to use control panel. Designed for
maximum comfort. Battery level indicator. On
board charger. Easy access to motor
compartment. Heavy duty chassis in fully
coated steel. Body is rotationally molded
polyethylene. Panel control switches protected
against water and humidity. 2 x 12V.

ea

All-steel, and use oversized components
throughout. Top quality componentry, hefty
fabrications, oversized motors, and nearly
100% stainless steel fasteners. Has heavy duty
bumper and wider tires than standard model.
Direct throw sweeping method. Drive Power:
1.0 hp; Cleaning width: 33". Built with a filter
that typically lasts the life of the machine.

ea

With a 24" cleaning path and no cord to slow it
down, the SmartVac will clean as fast as you
can go! Sweeping System: Over-throw. 12V,
45ah battery, 8 amp, 12v on-board battery
charger. Cleans and edges up to 31,000 sq
ft/hour. From hard floors to carpet it will make
all the necessary adjustments.

28"

Tomcat® 34 HD Walk Behind
Floor Sweeper

IPC Eagle SmartVac™ Battery
Vacuum/Sweeper

MS069
MS0100A

SECTION

MLT002

ea

Steam & Vapor Cleaners
NaceCare™ Jet Steam 1600C
Vapor Cleaner
Incorporates stainless steel welded boilers
ensuring consistent steam pressure. The pump
is connected to the water reservoir for a
constant supply of water. Boiler Size: 1.25 Qt.
Boiler Capacity: Unlimited, Water Reservoir: 4
quarts. Steam Pressure: 65 psi, Steam Temp.:
240 degrees F. The cleaning power of this
steam attacks grease, grime, hard water
deposits, mold and more as it quickly breaks
down virtually any type of soil, leaving the
surface sanitized.

ea
ea

MLN050
MSN015
MSN010

with cart
cart only
unit only

Cart Only

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Portable Back Pack Vacuums

ProTeam® Super CoachVac
Backpacks

Clarke® Hip Vac™ Portable
Canister Vacuums
Your choice of standard 650 watt motor, 650
watt motor with HEPA or the Hip Vac Sr with a
1000 watt motor. Lightweight at only 6.4
pounds with heavily padded belt for operator
comfort. Include 12" combination floor tool,
upholstery/dust brush, paddle tool and crevice
tool. The motor is positioned to correspond to
the body's own center of gravity, enhancing
balance and minimizing fatigue. Its light weight
enhances operator mobility and makes it easy
to clean confined areas, making it the ideal
solution for daily office cleaning. Just 6.4 lb and
easy to wear, virtually any worker can use Hip
Vac so resources are optimized and cleaning
time is reduced. Electric Cable: 50' 3-prong
grounded cord. Waterlift: 75"; Air Flow: 55 cfm.
MS035
MSL356

1000W
Attachment Kit Available

Available with various attachments. The most
powerful backpack vacuum available comes
equipped with all the tools and accessories to
tackle the most demanding cleaning
challenges. Airflow: 150 cfm.
QTCM300ACC

The Super CoachVac HEPA is a productivity
powerhouse designed to tackle the most
demanding cleaning challenges. 10 quart filter
capacity designed to handle high
square-footage areas that require the utmost
cleanliness. Airflow: 150 CFM; Static lift: 100".
Intercept Micro™ filter media: 698 sq in.
QTCM301ACC

ProTeam® Super QuarterVac
Vacuums

QVPT201ACC

w/106291 Attachment Kit

ea

ProTeam® CoachVac
Backpacks
Powered with a motor that has been rigorously
tested for decades, the CoachVac is a defining
standard for many commercial cleaners who
rely on its extreme durability, exceptional
filtration and unparalleled product performance.
859 watt/7.5 amp motor. Weighs 11 lbs. 75"
static lift, 124 cfm airflow.
QTCM200ACC

102
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ea

ea

Triangular shape combined with innovative
articulating harness has resulted in a vacuum
that feels more like a part of your body. Weight
of backpack is distributed to the natural center
of gravity, so you have better balance no matter
how you move. The die-cast aluminum tri-latch
system assures air performance. Four level
filtration with HEPA captures 99.97% of
particulates 0.3 microns or larger, improving
IAQ. Four Level Filtration w/HEPA: 1054 sq in
total area. Includes 1 1/2" static-dissipating
vacuum hose, a 50' extension cord and two
intercept Micro® filters. Intercept Micro Filter
Media: 6 Qt. Airflow: 159 CFM; Static lift: 96".
Power: 1108 W; Amperage: 9.5 A. Motor:
Single, 120V; Decibel: 65.8 dBA.

ea

Available with various attachment kits. The
lightweight Super QuarterVac combines the
power of the Super CoachVac in a smaller
body size. Four level filtration 791 sq in total
area. Weight: 10 lbs.; Intercept Micro Filter:
496 sq in/6 qt. Airflow: 150 CFM; Static Lift:
100"; Decibel: 67 dB. Power: 1221W;
Amperage: 10.6A.

w/107100 Xover Tool Kit D

ProTeam® Super Coach Pro 6
Backpacks

ea
ea

Available with various attachment kits.
Four-level Filtration™, 6 quart Micro filter
capacity, 791 square inch filtration. Weighs 9
lbs. 65" static lift, 115 cfm airflow.
w/100078 Attachment Kit

ea

ProTeam® Super CoachVac
HEPA Backpack Vacuums

ProTeam® QuarterVac Vacuums

QVPT100ACC

w/101336 Attachment Kit

QVPT102ACC

w/107098 Attachment Kit

ea
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ProTeam® Super Coach Pro 10
Backpacks
Triangular shape combined with innovative
articulating harness has resulted in a vacuum
that feels more like a part of your body. Weight
of backpack is distributed to the natural center
of gravity, so you have better balance no matter
how you move. The die-cast aluminum tri-latch
system assures air performance. Four level
filtration with HEPA captures 99.97% of
particulates 0.3 microns or larger, improving
IAQ. Four Level Filtration w/HEPA: 1372 sq in
total area. Includes 1 1/2" static-dissipating
vacuum hose, a 50' extension cord and two
intercept Micro® filters. Intercept Micro Filter
Media: 10 Qt. Airflow: 159 CFM; Static lift: 96".
Power: 1108 W; Amperage: 9.5 A. Motor:
Single, 120V; Decibel: 65.8 dBA.
QTCM302ACC

w/107100 Attachment Kit

Cold Water Gasoline Direct
Drive Pressure Washer
Designed for excellent balance and mobility,
and is highly recommended for industrial jobs.
PSI: 2400; GPM: 2.4; Displacement/Engine:
196cc Honda OHV. Pump: Mi-T-M (3-0353);
Nozzles: 0°, 15° & 25°. Unloader: Mi-T-M,
adjustable pressure; Lance: 36". Pump: forged
brass manifold, thermal relief valve, in-line
water strainer. Powder coated steel frame and
base plate with 1 1/4" tube handles. Flat-free
tires. Unit includes 50' x 3/8" non-marking hose
with quick connects, insulated trigger gun with
safety lock-off.
JSM6001

ea

This Work Pro® pressure washer is the choice
by homeowners and contractors who need
serious results. Provides maximum
performance, easy maneuverability. PSI: 3600;
GPM: 2.8; Displacement/Engine: 270cc Honda
OHV. Pump: AR, crankshaft; Nozzles: 15°, 25°
& detergent nozzle. Unloader: adjustable
pressure; Lance: two-piece 36". Pump: brass
manifold, thermal relief valve, in-line water
strainer, built-in low pressure detergent
injection. Powder coated steel frame and base
plate with 1 1/4" tube handles. Flat-free tires.
Unit includes 50' x 3/8" wire-braided pressure
hose, professional-grade insulated trigger gun
with safety lock-off.

ea

ProTeam® LineVacer
HEPA/ULPA Backpacks
Equipped with a unique Four Level® filtration
system which utilizes a certified HEPA or ULPA
filter as the last filtration stage. The certified
HEPA filter is 99.97% efficient at filtering
particulates down to 0.3 microns in size and is
designed so that all particulate drawn into the
vacuum is expelled through the HEPA filter with
no air leaking past it. The Linevacer® is ideal
for applications when clean air in a controlled
environment is critical such as cleaning
medical facilities, clean rooms and computer
labs, and meets the EPA's definition of a HEPA
Vacuum under the Lead Safety Renovation,
Repair and Painting Rule (EPA RRP Rule).
Airflow: 124 CFM; Static lift: 75"; Motor:
744W/6.2A.
LVPT277

HEPA w/100163 Kit

JSM3600MHB

NaceCare™ Henry PVR200
Vacuums w/Kits
Manual crank rewind for power cord storage
and protection. Polypropylene tanks for
maximum durability and mobility. Thermal
overload for long term motor protection.
Microtex/Permatex + HEPAFLO standard filter.
Excellent 0.3 micron filtration at 99.97%
efficiency. Autosave feature automatically starts
the vacuum on low power. Powerful 1.6 hp
vacuum motor for excellent soil recovery and
longer carpet life. 3 year warranty. Motor
provides 110" waterlift and 114 CFM of airflow.
2 stage; 2 speed; 33' power cord.

ProTeam® QuietPro® BP
Vacuums

QVPT600ACC

w/100078 Attachment Kit

ea

Canister Vacuum

ea

Available with various attachment kits. With
Quiet Power Technology™ it delivers high
performance for environments where low
sound levels are critical. 1 1/2" static
dissipating vacuum hose. 50' extension cord.
(2) replacement intercept micro filters.

ea

Cold Water Gasoline Direct
Drive Pressure Washer

Available with various attachment kits.
Four-level Filtration™, 496 sq in. intercept
Micro Filter media, 781 square inch total
media. Includes a 3' to 1' stretch vacuum hose.
Weighs 8 lbs; 112 CFM airflow. 50' power cord
and two micro filters.
w/107100 Attachment Kit

T

Pressure Washers

ProTeam® TailVac® Vacuums

QVPT400ACC

SECTION

JSG840

2.5 Gal.

w/BO Kit

ea

ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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NaceCare™ Henry PVR380
Vacuums w/Kits

Battery Back Pack Vacuum

Manual crank rewind for power cord storage
and protection. Thermal overload for long term
motor protection. Structural foam tank for
maximum durability and mobility
Microtex/Permatex + HEPAFLO standard filter.
Excellent 0.3 micron filtration at 99.97%
efficiency. Autosave feature automatically starts
the vacuum on low power. Powerful 1.6 hp
vacuum motor for excellent soil recovery and
longer carpet life. 3 year warranty. Motor
provides 110" waterlift and 114 CFM of airflow.
2 stage; 2 speed; 33' power cord.
JSG845

4.5 Gal.

w/BO Kit

The market leader in "green" vacuums without
any performance compromises. Autosave
feature automatically starts the vacuum on low
power. Vacuum motor: 2 stage, 2 speed,
800W; Waterlift: 90". Airflow: 81 CFM; Power
cord length: 33'. Standard filter: Tritex +
Hepaflow. Excellent .3 micron filtration @ 96%
efficiency for improved indoor air quality.
Polyethylene tank construction. Polypropylene
head construction. NuSave machines consume
1/3 of the power of other vacuums on the
market. Thermal overload for long term motor
protection.
2.5 Gal.
2.5 Gal.

Includes: A 1 1/2" x 78" static dissipating hose,
50' extension cord, and two intercept Micro®
filters. Watts: 1221; Amps: 10.6A; Four level
filtration: 1045 sq in. Airflow: 150 CFM; Weight:
12 lbs.; Decibels: 66 dB. Intercept Micro Filter:
698 sq in. Kit includes: 17" Crevice Tool, 3"
Dust Brush w/ Reducer, 5" Upholstery Tool, 56"
Two-Piece Two-Bend Aluminum Wand
w/Button Lock, 14" E-Z Glide Floor Tool
w/Nylon Brush. Optional battery charger
available.

ea

NaceCare™ NSP200 NuSave
Vacuum

JSG842
NSP200

ProTeam® RunningVac®
w/101336 Attachment Kit B

ea
ea

MSP001

Upright Vacuum
ProTeam® ProForce® 1200XP
Upright Vacuum
Designed for advanced versatility allowing the
12" powerhead to reach even smaller spaces.
Watts: 924; Weight: 18 lbs.; Airflow: 96 CFM.
Static Lift: 84"; Amps: 11 A Dual motor.
Intercept Micro Filter: 248 sq in. Premium
quality on-board tools and high-performance
dual motor system offers convenience and
durability for optimal efficiency and maximum
effectiveness. Four level filtration: 393 sq in
w/HEPA Media Exhaust Filter.
MSE002

NaceCare™ RBV130 Battery
Back Pack Vac
A 1.5 gallon tank provides the capacity
required to do the job. Compact, comfortable
and light enough for anyone to use. Vac motor:
250 watt; Run time: 45 minutes. Charge time:
2.5 hours; Waterlift: 45"; Airflow: 50 CFM.
Filtration 99.97% efficiency @ 0.3 micron;
Weight: 16 lbs. The 250 watt vacuum motor
with run time of 45 minutes ensures there is
plenty of power and operational capacity. The
36 volt lithium ion battery can be interchanged
with our canister units and charges in 2.5
hours. Its patented ribs on the inside of the
tank ensure no matter how full the bag is we
don't lost suction since the bag is never
allowed to seal against the side of the tank
cutting of the flow of air. This is critical on
battery powered equipment since we don't
have the luxury of high powered electric
vacuum motors to pull the dirt through the bag.
Kit includes 5' Nuflex hose, s/s telescopic
wand, and 12" All Brush Tool with wheels.
MSN003
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ea

ea

ea

ProTeam® ProForce® 1500
Upright Vacuum
HEPA media exhaust filter. 50' 18-gauge safety
yellow power cord. Electronic system
performance indicator, quick release cord
dump. 96 CFM; Static Lift: 84". 1320 watt, 11
amp dual motor. Decibel: 70 dB, 3.25 qt
intercept micro filter. Also includes ergonomic
padded handle grip with conveniently mounted
3-way power switch, 14.5" hard wood brush
roll.
MSE001

ea
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Clarke® ReliaVac® Upright
Vacuums

HEPA media exhaust filter. 50' 18-gauge safety
yellow power cord. Electronic system
performance indicator, quick release cord
dump. 1320 watt, 11 amp dual motor. 96 CFM,
84" static lift, weighs 18 lbs., 70 dB. 3.25 qt
intercept micro filter. Also includes on-board
1.5" suction wand and accessory tools,
ergonomic padded handle grip with
conveniently mounted 3-way power switch,
14.5" hard wood brush roll, 10.5' super
stretch-hose and quick release wand for detail
cleaning and hard-to-reach areas.

Exclusive to all models of the ReliaVac®
vacuum is the green impellor fan. Made from a
proprietary, ultra-durable plastic, this fan has a
lifetime guarantee. Available in 12 and 16 inch
cleaning paths. Features large wheels for easy
maneuverability and a clear fan cover for ease
of visibility to any blockage. The brush height is
adjustable to six settings to work effectively on
a variety of carpets. High performance
aluminum brush roll has ball bearings and
replaceable strips standard on 12HP and 16HP
models. The 12DC features a dirt cup system
that ends messy bag emptying. Easy to use.
Quick dial knob for brush height. Light weight
handle. Foot-activated on/off switch.
Non-marking, 50' power cord. Low profile.
Motor: 115V/60 Hz; Amp: 7. Base Height: 6";
Overall Height: 45".

ea

ProTeam® ProGen™ Upright
Vacuums With Tools
The ProGen™ has the added performance and
features to make it an instant hit with cleaning
professionals. Choose 12" or 15" width for
productivity in a variety of applications. The
increased maneuverability, animated
dashboard display and snap lock lid make this
an upright like no other. Comfortable operation.
Ergonomic lightweight handle helps prevent
fatigue. Quick change cord. Power cord
removes with one screw for easy maintenance.
Airflow: 100 CFM; Static Lift: 93"; Power: 1100
W. Amp: 9.8 A; Capacity: 3.25 qt. 3 level
filtration w/HEPA: 236 sq in.
12"
15"

MS005
MS010
MS015

12"
15"
18"

ea
ea
ea

Perfect for every commercial and industrial
application. Red base, Helping Hand® handle,
switch in handle. 35' cord. Micro Sweep®
System. Edge brushes, non-marring bumpers,
cord guard. One year commercial warranty.
Cleans under copy machines, drink dispensers,
clothes racks, file cabinets, chairs, desks, up
close to cabinets and baseboards. Moves
easily from carpet to hard surfaces with no
adjustment.

ea
ea

Designed with the benefits of a dual motor
vacuum. 1350 watts of total cleaning power
optimally allocated to driving the brush and
vacuum independently. The result is a
one-pass cleaning capability which saves up to
20% in cleaning time. The brush stops turning
when the operator is detail cleaning with the
wand and tools. Quick-draw detail wand with
secure easy-access tools. Bright, prominent
bag light alerts the operator to change the bag
or check for clogs. Vacuum Motor: 120V, 60
Hz, 1000 watt, 9 amp, 2 stage. Brush Motor:
120V, 60 Hz, 350 watt. Suction (water
lift)/airflow: 92"/ 93 cfm.

12"
12", High Performance
16", High Performance

Oreck® U2000R 8 lb.
Commercial Upright Vacuum

Clarke® CarpetMaster Upright
Vacuums

MCM215
MCM216
MCM218

T

ProTeam® ProForce® 1500XP
Upright Vacuum

MSE004

MSE013
MSE012

SECTION

MS021

ea

Wide Vacuum
Clarke® CarpetMaster® 30
Large Area Vacuum
Easily picks up heavy debris with dual vacuum
motors. Hassle-free use with built-in tools and
accessories. 30" cleaning path. 51" L x 31 3/8"
W x 45" H. Vacuum Motor (dual): 1 hp.
CFM/Waterlift: 224 cfm with 63" static water lift.
ML025

ea

ea
ea
ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Wet/Dry Vacuum
Eagle Power 415S Wet/Dry Vac
Top-of-the-line quality & top-of-the-line value.
All Eagle Power vacuums come complete with
a 10-piece tool kit and dry filters. Vacuum
Motor: 1.5 hp. Waterlift: 87"; Air Volume: 101
cfm. Tank Construction: Steel. Simple, rugged,
built-to-last, and are ideal for wet or dry use.
Machine weighs 41 lbs.
MS052

17 Gal.

ea

IPC Eagle Wet/Dry Vacs
Top-of-the-line quality and top-of-the-line value.
Includes 10-piece standard tool kit. Vacuum
Motor: 1.5 hp. Waterlift: 87"; Air Volume: 101
cfm. Tank Construction: Polyethylene. Simple,
rugged, built-to-last, and are ideal for wet or
dry use. Machine weighs 25 lbs.
MS051
MS048
MS054

10 Gal.
18 Gal.
24 Gal.

1.5 HP
1.5 HP
1.5 HP

ea
ea
ea

Vacuum Accessories
NaceCare™ A4 Detailing Tool
Kit
Kit includes: 1 1/4" - 1 1/2" accessory adapter,
1 1/4" to 1 1/4" tapered adapter, 9 1/2" long
crevice tool, 2 1/2" round dusting brush, 6"
upholstery brush.
607304

ea

ProTeam® HDC Kit #1 w/14" E-Z
Glide Floor Tool w/Brush
Kit includes 2-piece, two-bend aluminum
wand-56" (101338), Crevice Tool-17" (100108),
Dust Brush-3" (100110), Upholstery Tool-5"
(100115). 14" E-Z Glide™ Floor Tool w/Brush
(101446).
MSE005
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ea

Safety Products
First Aid & Bloodborne Pathogen
Kits

SS-0007

25 Person

LED Safety Wet Floor Sign
This sign has an added safety device- an LED
Flashing Light. Folds flat for space saving
storage on carts or in closets. Ridged pattern
on feet, minimizes contact with floors without
damaging finish.
JSCS021

Yellow

ea

KT

"Caution Wet Floor" Bilingual
Sign

Bloodborne Pathogen Clean Kit
Complies with OSHA Standard 29 CFR
1910.1030 for cleaning blood. Heavy-duty
plastic case with safety latch and handle. Wall
mountable. Includes one pair disposable vinyl
gloves, one pair disposable shoe covers, one
disposable apron, two scoop/scrapers, two red
biohazard bags with ties, one disposable towel,
one pair protective eyewear, one isolation
mask, one 3-oz. packet of absorbent powder,
two antiseptic wipes, one disposable wipe with
HIV-1 tuberculocidal claim, Safety Data Sheets
and instructions.
JSL7351

Heavy-duty, high visible, easy-to-read wet floor
caution signs. Secures areas that need to be
marked off for maintenance tasks. 10 3/4" L x
24 5/8" H x 1" W; yellow. Signs are
impact-resistant. Folds flat for space saving
storage on carts or in closets. Ridged pattern
on feet, minimizes contact with floors without
damaging finish.
JS367

ea

Double Eye/Face Wash Station
Durable, plastic station with two 16 oz. bottles
of saline solution. Wide mouth bottles provide
initial flushing for alkali and acid splash. 11" W
x 13" H x 4" D. White. Safety sealed and dated
to guard against contamination. Meets ANSI
Z358.1-1990 (as eye wash only).
JS7349

JSL086

Yellow

ea

Rubbermaid® "Closed" 2-Sided
Floor Safety Sign
Multi-Lingual. Imprinted in English, French, and
Spanish. Lightweight and versatile; makes a
heavy statement about safety. Yellow. Open:
26" L x 11" W x 25" H; Closed: 26" L x 11"W.
Folding design for convenient storage or
transport. Use with Janitor Cart #6173 or Rim
Caddy #9W87.

Dust Masks

Durable high quality construction will not
collapse when wet from use or in high humidity
areas. Protects from effects of pollen, dust, and
grass. Protects from effects of other nontoxic
particles also. A custom fit nose piece adjusts
to contour of face. White.

ea

Spring action pole fits in standard doorways,
narrow hallways, aisles. Prevents room entry
during cleaning and maintenance. 11" W x 18"
L. Extends 30" - 44". Yellow/Black.

ea

Disposable Non-Toxic Dust
Mask

Yellow

"Closed For Cleaning" Safety
Pole

Eye / Face Wash Stations

JSR001

U

Signage

First Aid Kit
White plastic case is dust and moisture
resistant with long lasting hinges and two
secure latches. Provides supplies for up to 25
people. Meets or exceeds OSHA regulation.
Other sizes are available.

SECTION

JS360

Yellow

ea

Safety Glasses
Safety Glasses
Scratch-resistant polycarbonate. Lenses
provide 99.9% UV protection. Molded from
100% polycarbonate. Direct vent for maximum
ventilation. Lightweight. Wraparound design
w/protective browguard & vented sideshields.

50/cs

JSI009

Clear Frame/Uncoated Lens

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Safety Bomber Jackets

Nitrile Gloves

Polar Bomber Jackets

General Purpose Heavy Duty
Blue Nitrile Gloves

High VIZ fluorescent yellow/lime oxford
material. Coated with PU, lined with 300 g
premium quality black polar fleece. Features
include 6 pockets, YKK zippers, double
stitched and taped seams.
JSW008
JSW009
JSW007
JSW011
JSW013XL
JSW014XL
JSW015XL
JSW016XL

Medium
Large
XL
2X
3X
4X
5X
6X

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

Powder free gloves. Contains no natural rubber
latex. Provides the sensitive user protection
without latex protein allergens. Puncture and
abrasion resistant. Available in boxes of 100.
JSA198
JSA199
JSA201
JSA202
JSA205

Small
Medium
Large
XL
XXL

Powder Free
Powder Free
Powder Free
Powder Free
Powder Free

1000/cs
1000/cs
1000/cs
1000/cs
1000/cs

Vinyl Gloves
General Purpose Powder Free
Disposable Vinyl Gloves

Latex Gloves

Made from 100% virgin vinyl compound.
Perfect alternative for those allergic to latex.

General Purpose Disposable
Latex Gloves
Available by the box of 100.

JSI8621
JSI8620
PPG026
PPG027
JSI8622A
JSI8622
JSI8623
JSI8630

Small
Medium
Large
XL
Small
Medium
Large
XL

Powdered
Powdered
Powdered
Powdered
Powder Free
Powder Free
Powder Free
Powder Free

1000/cs
1000/cs
1000/cs
1000/cs
1000/cs
1000/cs
1000/cs
1000/cs

Synthetic Non-Latex Gloves
100% free of latex protein. Available by the box
of 100.

JSI8625
JSI8626
JSI8627
JSI8628

Small
Medium
Large
XL

Powder Free, Clear
Powder Free, Clear
Powder Free, Clear
Powder Free, Clear

1000/cs
1000/cs
1000/cs
1000/cs

Vinyl Examination Powder Free
Gloves
Made from 100% virgin vinyl compound.
Perfect alternative for those allergic to latex.
Available in boxes of 100.
JSI8633
JSI8634
JSI8635
JSI8636

Small
Medium
Large
X-Large

Powder Free
Powder Free
Powder Free
Powder Free

1000/cs
1000/cs
1000/cs
1000/cs

Leather Gloves
JSA215
JSA212
JSA213
JSA214

Small
Medium
Large
XL

Synthetic Glove
Synthetic Glove
Synthetic Glove
Synthetic Glove

1000/cs
1000/cs
1000/cs
1000/cs

Flock Lined Latex Reusable
Gloves
Heavy duty chemical resistant. Embossed
diamond pattern.

JS06502
JS06701
JS069
JS070

108

Small
Medium
Large
XL

Flock-Lined
Flock-Lined
Flock-Lined
Flock-Lined
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12/pk
12/pk
12/pk
12/pk

Leather Palm Gloves
Sewn from regular shoulder leather. Most
popular leather palm glove. Safety cuff.

JS044

Men's

Safety Cuff

DZ

Safety Products
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Specialty Gloves
Deep Freeze Heavy Winter
Gloves
Black latex, safety lime green back heavy
winter gloves. Great for material handling and
protects against cold temperatures.
JSW0911
JSW0922
JSW0923
JSW0925

Medium
Large
XL
2XL

dz.
dz.
dz.
dz.

Frog Premium Blue Gloves
BOA lined blue color PVC.

GL-2230
GL-2235

Large
XL

dz.
dz.

Right To Know
SDS Right To Know Station
Complete
Helps comply with New GHS/SDS regulation.
Made of durable red ABS plastic with yellow
lettering. Heavy duty wire basket with 1 1/2"
3-ring SDS binder. Binder is attached to center
so SDS sheets are not lost. Center and 1 1/2"
Binder, Red on Yellow. 21.25" W x 14.5" H x
5.25" D. Center can be constructed showing
either "Right-to-Understand" or Right-to-Know".
JSI011

ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Drain & Sewer Maintenance

Air Purifiers

MSA110

IT1500 Model Air Purifier (1500
sq. feet)

Simplex® Digest Enzyme Drain
& Trap Treatment

Designed to improve indoor air quality by
dealing with pollutants in a proactive way. Ball
bearing brushless ultra-quiet motor with 3 fan
speeds. Full function remote control.
100V-240V/50-60 Hz 30W operational.
Electrical UL, CE, PSE, TUV, EK and RoHS
compliant. Produces aggressive ionized
oxidizers that are then distributed throughout
your facility. This PCO (Photo-catalytic
Oxidation) technology, using an enhanced
ionization output, represents the newest
generation of proactive air purification, is
completely safe, unlike high levels of ozone,
and effectively destroys mold, mildew, bacteria,
viruses, odors, volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) and the odors associated with them in
the air and on surfaces.

Digests odor and organic wastes.
Concentrated bio-catalytic bacteria for
prevention of severe drain clogs. All natural
with odor control. Use to break up grease in
grease traps and shower and sink drains. Ideal
for outer feed units. All-natural with odor
control. Live bacteria. Digests organic wastes.
Non-acid. Non-caustic. No solvents.
Deodorizes instantly. Liquifies grease. Certified
salmonella-free. Clears drains.

1500

Designed to improve indoor air quality by
dealing with pollutants in a proactive way. Five
fan speed with variable frequency drive for
quiet operation. 100V-240V/50-60 Hz 45W
operational. Ion generation: 1 million/cm3.
Coverage under normal contaminated
conditions 4000 sq ft. This air and surface
purifier combines four different technologies to
synergistically reduce contaminants in the air
and on surfaces. Uses an enhanced ionization
output which represents the newest generation
of proactive air and surface purification. It is
completely safe in all inhabited areas and
effectively destroys mold, mildew, bacteria,
viruses, odors and volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) in the air and on surfaces.
4000

www.simplexjanitorial.com

12/cs

Simplex® Digest Solid
Solid in heavy nylon bag. Ideal for digesting
grease and other organic food waste from
grease traps and drain lines.

CB567

4/cs

Simplex® Clear Out Non-Acid
Drain Opener-Flow-Eze
Effervescent drain opener. Fast-acting.
Acid-free. Non-caustic. Odorless and safe to
use. Works immediately.
CC502

12/cs

Industrial Cleaners / Degreasers
Simplex® PowerMate Heavy
Duty Degreaser
Formulated using MicroEmulsion 3G
technology. Non-toxic, non-VOC,
biodegradable, microemulsion, highly
concentrated cleaner/degreaser. Used to clean
most hard surfaces such as walls, tile, grout.
Also use in food processing and service areas.
EcoLogo™ Certified. EarthMate. 4 per case. 1
gallon makes 9-129 gallons of RTU product. A
low toxicity, low VOC, readily biodegradable,
microemulsion, highly concentrated
cleaner/degreaser that is specially designed to
address the environmental, safety and health
concerns facing today's housekeeping
professional. The formulated blend of
ingredients combine to lift and emulsify soils,
fats, oils and greases without the use of
solvents.

ea

CBME381
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32 oz.

ea

IT4000 Model Air Purifier (4000
sq. feet)

MSA100

CB568

Gal.

4/cs

Engineering, Maintenance, & HVAC Products
Simplex® Select 200 Degreaser

1.06 Gal.

Designed for tough jobs. Instantly dissolves
and emulsifies heavy grease, carbon, oil, ink
and more.
CBB650

Qt.

Ready-to-use, non-butyl, heavy-duty power
cleaner. Yellow in color with a citrus scent.
Low-odor formula. Cleans the toughest soils,
removing grease, oil, encrusted soil, tire marks,
ink, smoke, carbon film, graffiti, heel marks and
more.

4/cs

Power Kleen All Purpose RTU
Cleaner Degreaser

V

Diversey Speedball 2000™
Power Cleaner

A heavy duty degreaser cleaner that rapidly
removes the most stubborn greasy soils.
Recommended for most washable surfaces.
Sassafras fragrance.
CB0973

SECTION

BB4033

32 oz.

12/cs

HVAC Products
Simplex® Aqua Dust Water
Base Filter Spray Treatment

12/cs

Picks up dust and pollen like a magnet on all
types of filters.

Simplex® Grease Cutter
Solvent-based heavy-duty grease cutter for
tough grease removal jobs.
CA029

20 oz. Aerosol

12/cs

Simplex® Coil Kleen
CBS058

Gal.

Powerful one step maintenance for use on air
conditioner and evaporator coils. pH neutral
self-rinsing formula. Special penetrating action.
Phosphate-free. Non-acid, non-abrasive,
non-corrosive, non-toxic, non-pitting. Simplex
coil cleaner adds a one-two punch to fan coil
air conditioner pre-season start up and
maintenance. It cleans both air conditioning
and evaporator fan coils in minutes.

4/cs

Pioneer Eclipse® Eclipse™
d-Limonene Degreaser
An extra strength, all purpose degreaser
designed to remove the toughest grease
build-up. Phosphate free formula is excellent
for degreasing and deep scrubbing. For all
washable surfaces. pH: 12.5. Citrus fragrance.
PE314

1.06 Gal.

4/cs

CBS021

Lemon scented. Non-rinse. High foaming 360°
spray. Heavy duty alkaline detergent.
Self-rinsing fast break foam. Non-flammable.
Water based.

For all washable surfaces. 1:8 dilution ratio. pH:
10.5. No fragrance added. Green formula.

CBP645

1.06 Gal.

4/cs

4/cs

Simplex® Coil-Brite Foam Coil
Cleaner

Pioneer Eclipse® EnviroStar
Green™ Spray & Wipe
Degreaser

CBP109

Gal.

CA478

20 oz. Aerosol

12/cs

Pioneer Eclipse® Heavy Duty
Degreaser

Simplex® Re-Fresh HVAC
Cleaner (Breathe Free)

A powerful butyl-based, heavy duty degreaser
that rapidly removes the most stubborn greasy
soils. For use on all washable surfaces, and
can be used in automatic scrubber, mop, brush
or spray applications.

Sanitizer, deodorant, disinfectant. Eliminates
problems associated with moisture and deposit
accumulation in heater and air conditioner
systems. Refreshens systems subjected to
cigarette and cigar smoke and other
undesirable aromas. Turn system on and spray
into air return. Blows out clean fresh air.

0.53 Gal.

4/cs

Pioneer Eclipse® Eclipse™ HD
Degreaser

CA479

cs

Powerful, super fast degreaser. For all
washable floor surfaces. Heavy duty formula.
Use with automatic scrubber. Mop, brush or
sprayer. Not for coated floors.
CBP669

1.06 Gal.

4/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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ACA00302
ACA00602
ACA00902

Simplex® Air Conditioning
Locking Pan Gel Tabs

Simplex® Personal Insect
Repellent Face & Body Spray

Unique and different approach for A/C drain
pan treatment. Locks into place, never moves,
forms a slow release gel. Dissolves slowly for
up to 12 months of cleaning action and
sanitation. Powerful cleaning detergent
immediately breaks up sludge and slime
deposits while disinfecting.

Repels mosquitoes, chiggers, ticks, biting flies,
fleas and other small flying insects.

Yellow
Blue
Red

Up to 5 Ton
Up to 7.5 Ton
Up to 15 Ton

Lubricates and protects. Makes everything
slide and glide more easily. For use on hinges,
locks, fan belts, ignition systems, windows and
doors. Stops squeaks and waterproofs.
LB-0145

CA040

JSI020

Long lasting power is found in these alkaline
batteries with a design enhanced for today's
heavy current or continuous use applications.
No mercury added, special disposal not
required. Excellent shelf life. 12 batteries per

Simplex® Long Shot Wasp &
Hornet Laser

112

20 oz.
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12/cs

12/cs

Energizer® Industrial Alkaline 9
Volt Battery

Insecticides

CA016

20 oz.

Batteries

12/cs

Controls flying and crawling insects, wasps,
hornets, bees and yellow jackets. Jet stream
up to 12 ft range.

12/cs

Protects, penetrates and lubricates. Cuts
through rust and travels to hard to reach
places. Easy removal of rusted or frozen parts.
For screws, nuts and bolts.

Door Stoppers
Huge size will accommodate most doors and
will hold doors with higher clearance. Bright
color for safety and high visibility. For industrial
applications. Heavy-duty rubber.

20 oz.

Simplex® Penetrating Oil

ea

Super Door Stop

12/cs

Simplex® Silicone Slide & Glide
Spray

Simplex® Anti-Clog Units
w/Biocide Up to 15 Ton

CB536

20 oz.

Industrial Lubricants

ea

Improved chemical formulation and design.
Combats broad spectrum of harmful bacteria
including those causing common cold and
other respiratory ailments. 3 months 24 hours a
day service life in all climates. EPA registered.

12/cs

Crack and crevice residual spray with duraban.
Provides flushing action and fast knockdown of
cockroaches, ants, spiders, ticks, fleas and
more.
CA017

Improved chemical formulation and design.
Combats broad spectrum of harmful bacteria
including those causing common cold and
other respiratory ailments. 3 months 24 hours a
day service life in all climates. EPA registered.

20 oz.

Simplex® Pestex Ant & Roach
Killer

ea
ea
ea

Simplex® Anti-Clog Units
w/Biocide Up to 5 Ton

CB535

CA019

pack. Alkaline cells are ready for use even
after 7 years of storage.
MC-0120

12/pk

Engineering, Maintenance, & HVAC Products
Energizer® Industrial Alkaline
AA Battery

Emergency Clean-Up Absorbent
Powder
Super absorbent powder absorbs 120 times its
own weight. Gels and deodorizes vomit and
other liquid accidents. Biodegradable.
Non-toxic.

required. Excellent shelf life. Alkaline cells are
ready for use even after 7 years of storage.
ea

CB545

Energizer® Industrial Alkaline
AAA Battery

ea

Long lasting power is found in these alkaline
batteries with a design enhanced for today's
heavy current or continuous use applications.
1.5 volt; No mercury added, special disposal
not required. Excellent shelf life. 12 batteries

JSB500

ea

Energizer® Industrial Alkaline D
Batteries

100'

ea

Sweeping Compound
Regular Sweeping Compound
A green, oil based sweeping compound that
contains a very fine screened sand. For use on
cement floors.

per case. Alkaline cells are ready for use even
after 7 years of storage.
JSB21

6/cs

A highly absorbent disposable strip that can be
used to control leaks and spills in a wide range
of application areas. No special training or
equipment required. Absorbs condensation.
Pack/Size: 1 x 100 ft. Suitable for a wide range
of applications including: refrigerator leaks,
floor stripping, kitchen cleaning, restroom
cleaning, window cleaning, swimming pool
cleaning, hospital room cleaning and many
more applications.

not required. Excellent shelf life. 24 per case.
Alkaline cells are ready for use even after 7
years of storage.

Energizer® Industrial Alkaline C
Battery

1 lb.

Zorba® Absorbent Control Strip

Long lasting power is found in these alkaline
batteries with a design enhanced for today's
heavy current or continuous use applications.
1.5 volt; No mercury added, special disposal

JSB25

V

Absorbents

Long lasting power is found in these alkaline
batteries with a design enhanced for today's
heavy current or continuous use applications.
No mercury added, special disposal not

JSB13

SECTION

CB074
CB075

15.5 Gal. Fiber Drum
44 Gal. Fiber Drum

Drum
Drum

1.5 volt. Available in various packaging. Long
lasting power is found in these alkaline
batteries with a design enhanced for today's
heavy current or continuous use applications.
No mercury added, special disposal not
required. Excellent shelf life, alkaline cells are
ready for use even after 7 years of storage.
JSB22

8 Per Pack

ea

Plungers
Industrial Professional Plunger
Designed for toilets and drains. Full pressure
blows through clogs. Cup compresses at any
angle. 25"H x 6"D. Black/Wood.

JS012

6/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Plastic Cutlery

Solo® Jazz® Treated Paper
Cups

Medium Weight Cutlery

Offers superior rigidity. Meets the ASTM
standard for commercial compostability and
are made with 65% renewable resources.

Made of polypropylene. White. Bulk. 1M Bulk.
Medium Weight Cutlery
PPA089
PPG008
PPG005
PPG006

Fork
Knife
Teaspoon

Made of polypropylene. White. 1M. Wrapped
Medium Weight Cutlery

PPG009
PPG014
PPG020

Fork
Knife
Teaspoon

1000/cs
1000/cs
1000/cs

3000/cs

Maui Cup® Hot Beverage Cups
& Lids

1000/cs
1000/cs
1000/cs

Wrapped Medium Weight
Cutlery

5 oz.

Stylish and elegant hot drink paper cups will
enhance your hot beverage operation.

PPG086
PPG085
PPA086
PPG084

6 oz. Cup
Lid For 6 oz.
8 oz. Cup
Lid For 8 oz.

Burlap & Beans
Tear-Back
Burlap & Beans
Tear-Back

1000/cs
1000/cs
1000/cs
1000/cs

Cold Cups & Lids
Conex® Translucent Cups

Tablecloths

Made from high impact polystyrene, each cup
is sturdy and shatterproof, yet flexible. Smooth
rolled rims make sipping your favorite beverage
a pleasure. Sidewall rings add strength and
provide a no-slip gripping surface.

Hoffmaster® Tablecloths
Made from 2 ply tissue, 1 ply poly. 82" x 82".
Various sizes are available, please call
Customer Service for more details.

FS-0063

9 oz.

Translucent

25/100/cs

Plastic Translucent 5oz Cups
JSM482W

White (W)

Translucent Plastic Cups

25/cs

Medicine Cups
Graduated Medicine Cup

PPGFK5

5 oz

Translucent

2400/cs

Polypropylene.

Plastic Translucent 10oz Cups
Translucent Plastic Cups

PPA124

1 oz.

5000/cs

Hot Drink Cups & Lids

JSXCUP10

JSL1129
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10 oz
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1000/cs

1000/cs

Solo® Symphony™ Waxed
Paper Cold Cups

10 oz Squat Paper Hot Cup
Poly-coated interior. Blue and tan design.
Paper is considered a renewable resource and
contains 90% renewable plant based fibers.
Packaging contains 25% post-consumer and
25% total recovered material. 10-oz.

Translucent

Using on-trend colors and a sophisticated
pattern, we've created the ultimate look that will
enhance every customer's dining experience.
PPA087

8 oz.

Pattern

2000/cs

Food Service

Georgia-Pacific Acclaim
BEVNAP® Beverage Napkin
Economical beverage napkins offer reliable
performance at a low price and with inner
poly-packaging for protection against spills and
moisture. 9.5" x 9.5"; White, 1 Ply. 500 napkins
per bag, 8 poly packages per case. These
absorbent beverage napkins are a good choice
for most restaurants and beverage
establishments.
9.5" x 9.5"

White

1 Ply

Tall Fold Dispenser Napkins
Long napkins for tall dispensers. Rolls made
with elementally free chlorine process. Product
contains a minimum of 25% post-consumer
material and 100% total recovered material.
Meets EPA CPG requirements. Green
attributes apply to products shipped from
locations East of the Rockies. White. 13" x 7"
actual napkin size.
PPA100

7"x13.5"

8/500/cs

Rolls made with elementally free chlorine
process. Product contains a minimum of 25%
post-consumer and 100% total recovered
material. Meets EPA CPG guidelines. Green
attributes apply to products shipped from
locations East of the Rockies. White.
White

12/500/cs

Kimberly-Clark® Scott® Mega
Cartridge Napkin
Gives you a perfect solution to napkin overuse.
You get one-at-a-time dispensing, easy
loading, high capacity, & reduced consumption.
Use Dispensers: 09023, 09064, 09135, 9908.
Meets EPA standard for minimum post
consumer waste content; paper napkins 30%.
PPK300

6.5" x 8.4"

White

This 3-ply napkin has advantages over cloth,
absorbency, never frayed, uniform
presentation, cleanliness and especially cost
savings. Environmental Choice "EcoLogo"
Certified. Napkin size: 16.125 x 17; Folded:
4.25 x 8; 3 Ply. Emboss: Rose/Key. 290 per
bag, 6 per case. The embossed, facial quality
brings class and practicality to casual dining.
Made from 100% recycled and 20% Post
Consumer fibers offer environmental benefits,
a positive image builder and compostability.
Compostable Verified by BPI and Independent
Verification.
PPA099

17" x 16.125"

White

PPA097

6" x 13.5"

White

1 Ply

16/625/cs

Paper Plates, Bowls & Platters
Dixie® Ultra® Pathways™
Heavy Weight Paper Bowl
Soak Proof Shield® and unique multilayer
design is cut resistant and helps keep grease
from seeping through to the table or tray.
Moisture resistant, grease resistant.
Microwavable.

6/875/cs

SCA Tork® Advanced 1/8 Fold
Extra Soft Dinner Napkin

20/500/cs

The taller folded size and compact dispenser is
perfect for any venue serving snacks or limited
menu items. Environmental Choice
"EcoLogo™" Certified. Napkin Size: 6" x 13.5";
1 ply; White. N8 System. Overall emboss;
Betsy Tallfold; Dispenser. The embossing and
semi-crepe texture give a quality feel. Made
from 100% recycled and 20%. Post Consumer
fibers offers environmental benefits, a positive
image builder and compostability.

1/4 Fold Lunch Napkins

11"x13"

White

SCA Tork® Universal Quality
Tallfold Dispenser Napkin

1 Ply Dinner & Lunch Napkins

JSL0054

W

Dispenser Napkins & Dispensers

1 Ply Beverage Napkins

SC-B1141

SECTION

PPA141

12 oz.

8/125/cs

Heavy Weight Plastic Plates
Superior strength and durability. Durable and
sturdy and leak resistant.

PPG103
PPG106

6"
9"

White
White

Round Plate
Round Plate

1000/cs
500/cs

Solo® Meridian™ Plates
Available 6", 7" and 9". They're water resistant,
microwavable, and have a semi-gloss look
that's ideal for printing graphics. A high sidewall
to help keep food from sliding off. Stiffening
ring to improve strength.

6/290/cs

PPG100
PPG101

6"
9"

Plate
Plate

1000/cs
500/cs

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Food Service Disinfectant /
Sanitizers

P&G Dawn® Manual Pot & Pan
Detergent
Fights grease, leaving you squeaky clean pots,
pans and dishes. Long-lasting suds can even
help reduce sink changeover.

Sani Professional® Sani-Wipe®
Sanitizing Wipe
Sani-Wipe® No Rinse Hard, non-porous
surface sanitizing wipes are ideal for use in
hard, non-porous food preparation areas.
Replaces the red bucket for many usage
situations. Helps prevent cross-contamination
from bacteria. 100 disposable wipers per XL
canister. Tested and proven to kill E. coli, Staph
and Shigella boydii on cleaned, hard
non-porous food contact surfaces in 60
seconds. Consistently deliver an average of
175-200 ppm of quat sanitizing solution, wipe
after wipe!
JSL5004

100 ct

6/cs

Oven Grill Cleaner
Simplex® Oven-Aid Oven & Grill
Cleaner
This heavy-duty formulation works on grease,
caked-on foods and other cooking soils for
daytime application or overnight cleaning. 20
oz can, 18 oz net wt. An effective product that
is safe for use on porcelain, glass, ceramics,
stainless steel and cast iron surfaces. This
formula penetrates, emulsifies and holds the
soils so you can wipe the surface clean with
water. The thick foam application clings to
vertical surfaces and won't run or drip.
Excellent for cleaning grills, rotisseries, stove
burners, electric fry pans and other cookware
that is resistant to caustics.
CA020

18 oz. Net Wt.

12/cs

Dishwashing & Warewashing
Chemicals
P&G Ivory® Dish Detergent
Get your dishes virtually spotless and remove
stubborn grease. Designed to have mild,
long-lasting suds and handles a broad range of
dish soils.
GA170

116

24 oz.
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10/cs

JSE113

38 oz.

Regular Scent

8/cs

P&G Dawn® 5 Gallon Manual
Pot & Pan Detergent
Available in regular and lemon scent. The #1
selling brand in the foodservice industry.
Activates on contact to quickly and easily clean
the toughest grease. 1 gallon can make over
640 gallons of dishwashing solution.
JSE112

5 Gal.

Regular Scent

ea

Receptacles / Trash
Ash & Trash Receptacles

1/4" formed steel bars are welded to 1/4" bottom steel ring and 5/8
diameter top steel tubing. Sand urn tops are cable secured and lift
off for easy empting. Removable galvanized steel liner.
Dimensions: 17" Dia. x 25.75" H. Four leg levelers permit
placement on uneven surfaces.
Green

Designed to fit flush against a wall to reduce
obstruction in high traffic areas. 10.75" sq x 25"
H.
JSU325

ea

Designed to withstand heavy, constant use and
endure severe weather conditions. Shipped
fully assembled. Heavy duty galvanized steel
receptacle and sand urn. Brown/Desert Brown
Stone. 18" sq x 32" H. Four 9" H x 5" disposal
openings allow litter deposit from all directions.
Lift off sand urn top permits easy access and
removal of the inner rigid plastic liner.
Aggregate stone panels are reinforced by steel
plates for added strength and have a Class A
fire rating.
24 Gal.

Brown

Designed to withstand heavy, constant use and
endure severe weather conditions. Shipped
fully assembled. Heavy gauge, hot dipped
galvanized, fire-safe steel. Weatherproof,
Uni-Koat® powder-coated finish. Leak-proof
rigid plastic liners included. 12 gal. Capacity.
13.5" sq x 32" H. Stone panels have Class A
fire rating.
JSU307

Brown/Desert Brown

JSRM045

Brown w/Desert Brown Panels

ea

Functional litter control in an elegant design.
Heavy gauge, fire-safe steel. Protective vinyl
trim. Bottom rim. Indoor use recommended.
18" W x 32" H. Open top; plastic liner; Satin
stainless steel.
JSU321

9 Gal.

Satin Stainless Steel

ea

Step On Receptacles
Rubbermaid® Step Can
Economical solution for doctors' offices and
clinics. "No spring" action assures years of
trouble free use. 3.5 gallon capacity plastic
liner included. Complies with OSHA
Requirements and OBRA Regulations.
Protective base ring protects floors. White
Uni-Koat powder coated finish (Red shown).
Foot pedal opens the self-closing, tight fitting
lid that overlaps the molded plastic gasket for
maximum odor control and quiet operation.

Rubbermaid® Aspen Urns

JSU305

Black

Rubbermaid® Metallic Half
Round Waste Container

ea

Designed to withstand heavy, constant use and
endure severe weather conditions. Shipped
fully assembled. Large capacity aluminum
sand urn top lifts off for easy emptying.
Stainless steel legs. Stone panels are
reinforced by steel plates for added strength.
Heavy duty steel construction withstands
elements. Aggregate stone panels are
reinforced by steel plates for added strength
and have a Class A fire rating. 10" sq x 24" H.

ea

Inner galvanized steel canister securely holds
large quantities of cigarette waste. Restricted
opening shields cigarette butts from view,
weather and flow of oxygen. Steel base plate
adds weight for stability and discourages theft.
12 1/4" L x 12 1/4" W x 39 1/18" H. Hygienic
easy to service steel canister.

ea

Rubbermaid® Aspen Ash/Trash
w/Sand Urn

Stainless Steel

Rubbermaid® GroundsKeeper™
Smoking Receptacles

Rubbermaid® Ash/Trash
Receptacle

JSU304

X

Rubbermaid® Silhouette Square
Sand Urns

Americana Series™ Sand Top Receptacle - 36
Gal., Green

JSU310

SECTION

JSU049

3 1/2 Gal.

White

ea

ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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JSU065
JSU070

Rubbermaid® Defenders® Step
Can

Rubbermaid® BRUTE® Round
Containers & Lids

The Defenders® medical step cans comply
with OSHA standards on bloodborne
pathogens for the safe containment of
infectious waste. Meets Federal OBRA
regulations. 12" sq x 23" H; Rigid plastic liner
(PL). Fire-safe, Red powder coat finish.
Self-closing piano-hinge lid. Restraint
mechanism protects walls and equipment. Foot
pedal for "hands-free" operation. UL Listed, FM
approved.

All plastic, professional grade construction will
not rust, chip or peel. Resists dents.
Reinforced rims add strength and durability.
Built-in handles allow easy, non-slip lifting and
anti-jam nesting. Double-ribbed base increases
stability and dragging capacity. Gray, white and
yellow are USDA Meat & Poultry Equipment
Group Listed and assist in complying with
HACCP guidelines. Gray, white and yellow are
certified to NSF Std. #2 and Std. #21. Strong,
snap-on lids are available for secure, stable
stacking.

12 Gal.
24 Gal.

White
White

ea
ea
JSRM0002
JSRM02
JSRM2632BLU
RCP2637-88
JSRM114
JSRM007A
JSRM057

Trash Receptacles
Rubbermaid® Americana
Series™ Open Top Waste
Containers
Rugged steel with multiple layers of powder
coating to ensure years of trouble-free outdoor
use. Extremely heavy, to deter theft and
withstand harsh weather. Durable ABS plastic
UV protected lid. Sealed welds for durability.
Adjustable leg levelers for stability on uneven
surfaces. Plastic liner.
JSU312

24 Gal.

Black

Designed to withstand heavy, constant use and
endure severe weather conditions. Shipped
fully assembled. 12 gauge galvanized steel
legs hold the receptacle 4" off the ground. 12
gauge steel hinges allow top to open
approximately 90° for easy removal of liner.
Constructed of heavy duty steel. Screw-in leg
levelers. Stone panels are reinforced by steel
plates for added strength. Aggregate stone
panels are reinforced by steel plates for added
strength and have a Class A rating. 26" sq x
40" H. Plastic liner.
JSU303
JSU301

29 Gal.
48 Gal.

Brown w/Desert Brown
Brown w/Desert Brown

ea
ea

JSU314

118

17 Gal.

Bronze
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ea

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

1" x 3/8" steel slats are welded to 1/4" thick
bottom steel ring and 5/8" diameter top steel
tubing. Rigid plastic liner. Dimensions: 25" Dia
x 35" H. 4 adjustable leg levelers for stability on
uneven surfaces.
JSU318
JSU319

24 Gal.
36 Gal.

Black
Architectual Bronze

ea
ea

Aluminum Designer Line™ Receptacle
-14x27, Satin Aluminum
Modern, seamless aluminum. Durable fire-safe aluminum.
Baked-on epoxy finish assures years of trouble-free use.
Recommended for indoor use. 15 gallon rigid plastic liner. 14" dia x
27" H; flip top. Disposal opening: 9" dia.
JSU328

18 Gal.

Satin Aluminum, PL Liner

ea

Gator® Containers & Lids
Highest quality polyethylene resin. One piece molded construction
creates high impact and crush resistance. Offset ridge for nesting.
JSRM005
JSRM007

32 Gal.
44 Gal.

Gray
Gray

ea
ea

Gator® Dolly

Rubbermaid® Radius Top Trash
Receptacles
The forefront of design; the reputation of
reliability. 17 gallon rigid plastic liner works to
eliminate germs and odors. Lid removes for
emptying. Adjustable leg-levelers compensate
for uneven surfaces. Heavy gauge, fire safe
galvanized steel trash receptacle. Durable
Uni-Koat powder coated finish.

Gray
Gray
Blue
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray

Americana Series™ Waste
Receptacle

ea

Rubbermaid® Aspen Hinged
Top Containers

10 Gal. w/o Lid
10 Gal. Lid
32 Gal. w/o Lid
32 Gal. Dome Lid
32 Gal. Funnel Top Lid
44 Gal. w/o Lid
55 Gal. w/o Lid

Structural foam molded, extremely durable.
Five 3" swivel casters, extremely stable.
Securely attaches to 20, 32, 44, and 55 gallon
Gator® containers. Vented to keep from
suctioning to container. 18" dia x 6 9/16" H.
Black.
JSRM008

ea

Receptacles / Trash

JSRM332
JSRM334

Rubbermaid® Marshal® Classic
Containers

Available in various colors. Durable and crack
resistant, even under tough indoor/outdoor
conditions. Perfect for hotel lobbies, offices,
restrooms, shopping malls, and restaurants.
Use in other public locations too. 16 1/2" L x 15
1/2" W x 30 7/8" H. Capacity: 23 gallon.

Factory Mutual and California State Fire
Marshal approved for fire safety. Includes
retainer hardware for securing and concealing
polyliner bags. Textured finish minimizes
appearance of surface scratches.

23 Gal.
23 Gal.

Beige
Gray

ea
ea

JSX8160-88
RCP8160-88
JSRM093
JSRM090

JSU302

Rubbermaid® 35 Gallon
Ranger® Containers

35 Gal.

Brown

ea

Rubbermaid® BRUTE® Rollout
Cart

JSX3540-00
JSRM119
JSRM010
JSRM118
JSRM236

Gray

ea

ea
ea
ea
ea

23 Gal.
23 Gal.
23 Gal.
23 Gal. w/Venting Channels
Swing Lid

Beige
Gray
Black
Gray
Beige

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

Recycle Containers
Rubbermaid® Brute® Rollout
Recycling Containers

Easy mobility for general refuse collection and
material handling. Heavy-duty 8" wheels afford
easy mobility, even over steps or curbing.
Attached hinged lid fits tightly; swings back and
locks. Tough Dur-x™ construction lends long
life. Rounded corners and smooth contours are
easy to clean. Molded-in axle retainer adds
strength. 29" L x 23.5" W x 36.75" H.
50 Gal. w/ Lid

Beige
Brown
Black
Brown

Efficient size and shape fits tight spaces.
Durable, all-plastic construction is easy to
clean and provides long life. Handled versions
facilitate easier transportation and lifting. Swing
top provides easy access for trash disposal
and then swings back to hide trash from public
view. Interchangeable, color-coded tops
promote waste separation: slotted blue top for
paper; green and brown round-hole tops for
glass bottles, jars and metal cans; gray handle
top for general refuse. Integrated, venting
channel version takes the strain out of liner
removal. Molded-in handles and base grips
make lifting and emptying easier.

ea

High-capacity waste management. Designed
for stadiums, parks, shopping malls and other
high-traffic areas. Permanently attached hinged
lid for easy emptying. CSFM approved. 21 1/2"
L x 21 1/2" W x 41" H. Available in other colors.

15 Gal.
15 Gal.
25 Gal.
25 Gal.

Rubbermaid® Slim Jim®
Containers & Tops

Designed to withstand heavy, constant use and
endure severe weather conditions. Shipped
fully assembled. Heavy gauge, hot dipped
galvanized, fire-safe steel. Weatherproof,
Uni-Koat® powder-coated finish. Leak-proof
rigid plastic liners included. 38 gal. Capacity.
26" sq x 40" H. Large capacity, one-piece top
on all urn models. Equipped with adjustable leg
levelers for stability on uneven surfaces. Stone
Panels have a Class A fire rating. Brown w/
Desert Brown Stone Panels.

JSRM27GRA

X

Rubbermaid® Untouchable®
Square Containers

Rubbermaid® Aspen Side Door
w/Cam Lock Container

JS2035BRN

SECTION

Heavy-duty, one-piece handle provides large,
strong grip area. Easy mobility for general
refuse collection and material handling.
Contains Post Consumer Recycled Resin
(PCR) exceeding EPA guidelines. Molded-in
foot tilter helps maneuver heavy loads. Blue.
JSRM9W2

95 Gal.

ea

Rubbermaid® BRUTE® Rollout
Containers
65 and 95 gallon available. Efficient, large
capacity waste collection. Steel catch bar is
compatible with semi-automated lift systems.
Stable in high winds and on uneven surfaces.
Inset wheel position helps prevent damage to
walls/doorways. Molded-in foot tilter helps
maneuver heavy loads.
JSRM921

65 Gal.

Gray

ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Rubbermaid® Classics
Stainless Steel Recycle
Containers

Rubbermaid® Canopy Top
Receptacles
The forefront of design; the reputation of
reliability. Adjustable leg-levelers compensate
for uneven surfaces. Exclusive 38 gallon rigid
plastic liner works as a bag management
system to eliminate germs and odors and
conceal poly bags neatly. Heavy gauge, fire
safe galvanized steel, side disposal receptacle,
with durable uni-Koat powder coated finish.
Layered dimensions accentuate modern
architectural style. Stainless steel hinged top
opens for emptying.

Drop Top w/Levelers. Perforated steel designs
with a clean modern appearance. Ideal for
stadiums, municipalities, hotels, and schools.
Wide center band can be custom laser cut to
display your logo. Fire-safe, heavy gauge,
Stainless steel. Adjustable leg levelers raise
receptacle and provide stability on uneven
surfaces. No assembly required. Leak-proof
rigid plastic liner included. 18" dia x 35.5" H.
Plastic liner.
JSU308

25 Gal.

Stainless Steel

ea

JSU317

Designed to be used in systems with existing
office containers and accessories. Placed
beside traditional wastebaskets, Rubbermaid's
Deskside Recycling Containers make it easy to
separate waste paper.

The contemporary Crowne Collection features
the elegant and extremely durable textured
Uni-Koat® powder coat finish. Fire-safe steel
and aluminum construction. Bottom rim is
designed to protect floors. Can liner edge fits
neatly between the rigid liner and receptacle.
ADA compliant. Post-consumer recycled
content (30% for steel, 70% for aluminum).
Hands free product to help reduce the risk of
cross-contamination. Plastic liner.

13 5/8 Qt.
41 1/4 Qt.

ea
ea

JSU090

Rubbermaid® Atrium® Open
Top Aluminum & Brass
Containers

35 Gal.
62 Gal.

Satin Aluminum
Satin Aluminum

Plastic Liner
Plastic Liner

All plastic, professional grade construction will
not rust, chip or peel. Resists dents.
Reinforced rims add strength and durability.
Built-in handles allow easy, non-slip lifting and
anti-jam nesting. Double-ribbed base increases
stability and dragging capacity. Gray, white and
yellow are USDA Meat & Poultry Equipment
Group Listed and assist in complying with
HACCP guidelines. Gray, white and yellow are
certified to NSF Std. #2 and Std. #21. Strong,
snap-on lids are available for secure, stable
stacking.
20 Gal. w/o Lid

Gray

www.simplexjanitorial.com

6/cs

Textured Brown/Brass

ea

The contemporary Crowne Collection features
the elegant and extremely durable textured
Uni-Koat® powder coat finish. Non-corrosive
base ring protects floors. Features a
self-closing door, which complies with OSHA
Standards, and recessed side handles for easy
lift-off emptying. UL Listed, FM Approved and
California State Fire Marshal Listed
Fire-safe/self extinguishing. Extremely durable
textured Uni-Koat powder coated finish resists
finger prints. 15 Gal.

ea
ea

Rubbermaid® BRUTE® Round
Containers & Lids

30 Gal.

Rubbermaid® Crowne Round
Top Indoor Containers

Ideal for use in airports, office buildings, and
malls. Marr-proof epoxy finish resists cigarette
burns. 9" diameter disposal opening. Fireproof
and leakproof heavy gauge seamless
aluminum. Available in satin brass finish and
satin aluminum finish. 2 piece design permits
removal of top section to insert either
galvanized steel liner or rigid plastic liner.

120

ea

Rubbermaid® Crowne Open Top
Indoor Containers

Wastebasket

JSRM096

Bronze

Rubbermaid® Deskside
Containers

JS325BL
JS318BL

JSU326
JSU327

38 Gal.

JSU331

Mirror Chrome

w/Steel Liner

ea

Receptacles / Trash

JSU315

Rubbermaid® Silhouette Open
Top Square Receptacles

The forefront of design; the reputation of
reliability. Adjustable leg-levelers compensate
for uneven surfaces. Exclusive 38 gallon rigid
plastic liner works as a bag management
system to eliminate germs and odors and
conceal poly bags neatly. Heavy gauge, fire
safe galvanized steel, open top receptacle, with
durable black and anthracite Uni-Koat powder
coated finish, endures severe weather and
constant use. Layered dimensions accentuate
modern architectural style. Stainless steel
hinged top opens for emptying.

The sleek lines and graphic pattern of this new
collection meet the needs of modern interior
design styles. Heavy gauge fire-safe
powder-coated or stainless steel. Folding
retainer bands hold can liners securely out of
sight. Convenient hinged top. Available with
leak-proof rigid plastic liners. Leg levelers
provide stability. ADA compliant. Hands free
product that helps reduce the risk of
cross-contamination. Contributes to Green
cleaning and sustainability.

38 Gal.

Bronze

ea

JSU324
JSU323
JSU322

20 Gal.

Satin stainless steel finish. Bottom rim
designed to protect floors. Indoor use
recommended. 15 Gal.; 15" dia x 28" H. UL
listed, FM approved as Fire-Safe.
Satin Stainless Steel

JSRM049BG
JSRM049BLK
JS326
JSRM050BG
JSRM051BLK
JSRM3067

ea

ea

Rubbermaid® Radius Urn Top
Receptacles
The forefront of design; the reputation of
reliability. Rigid plastic liner works to eliminate
germs and odors. Lid removes for emptying.
Adjustable leg-levelers compensate for uneven
surfaces. Heavy gauge, fire safe galvanized
steel trash receptacle. Durable Uni-Koat
powder coated finish.
JSU313

5 Gal.

Bronze

13 5/8 Qt.
13 5/8 Qt.
28 1/8 Qt.
28 1/8 Qt.
41 1/4 Qt.
Top Fits 41 1/4 Qt.

Beige
Black
Black
Beige
Black
Black

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

Durable and crack resistant, even under tough
indoor/outdoor conditions. Perfect for hotel
lobbies, offices, restrooms, shopping malls,
restaurants and other public locations. Hygienic
tops sold separately for attractive hands-free
waste management. Drop and swing lid
designs provide easy access for refuse
disposal and quickly return to hide refuse from
public view. Controls waste, odors and insects.

Two-piece design features lift-off top with vinyl
trim that keeps receptacle edges looking new.
10" diameter disposal opening. One inch raised
bottom. 32 gallon capacity; 24" dia x 32" H.
Includes rigid plastic liner. UV Stabilizer added
to resist fading due to sunlight.
36 Gal.

ea
ea
ea

Rubbermaid® Untouchable®
Containers & Tops

Rubbermaid® Open Top w/Satin
Aluminum Top Receptacle

JSU338

Stainless Steel
Stainless Steel
Stainless Steel

Rolled rims add strength, and are easy to
clean. Fits under standard desk height even
when swing top is fully extended. Designed for
convenient deskside waste management.
Untouchable® top provides hygienic waste
management solution without reducing
wastebasket capacity.

ea

Rubbermaid® Open Top Round
Indoor Receptacle

6 Gal.
16 Gal.
20 Gal.

Rubbermaid® Soft
Wastebaskets

Two-piece design features lift-off top with vinyl
trim that keeps receptacle edges looking new.
Recessed base prevents scuffing from traffic.
Folding retainer bands keep can liners in place.
18" dia x 29" H; Plastic liner. Available in
fiberglass series standard Gel-Coat colors.

JSW16

X

Rubbermaid® Drop-In Top
Receptacles

Rubbermaid® Open Top
Decorative Containers

JSU345

SECTION

JSL014
JSRM120
JSRM006

35 Gal. Square
35 Gal. Square
44 3/8 Qt. Round

Beige
Gray
Gray

ea
ea
ea

ea

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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SECTION

X

Receptacles / Trash
Rubbermaid® Fire Resistant
Wastebaskets
Contemporary shape with UL rating. Rounded
corners add strength and are easy to clean.
Long-lasting fiberglass resists chips and dents;
won't rust. Textured finish helps minimize
appearance of surface scratches. Tested and
classified by Underwriters Laboratories as able
to contain burning paper without the
wastebasket melting or contributing fuel to the
container's contents.

JSRM541
RCP2543BLA
JSRM055BEI

14 Qt.
28 Qt.
40 Qt.

Gray
Black
Beige

ea
ea
ea

Accessories
Rubbermaid® BRUTE® Caddy
Bag for 2632, 2643
Provides storage and transport for spray
bottles, wet-floor signs, lobby dust pans,
brushes, liners, gloves and other cleaning
supplies. Integrated bag straps allow for easy
can liner attachment. Durable construction with
smooth surface for easy cleaning. 20" dia x
20.5" h; Yellow.
JSRM034

ea

Rubbermaid® Deluxe Rim
Caddy
Ability to store all vital cleaning tools for one
pass cleaning. Fits 44 gallon BRUTE® only.
Mesh bag to hold dirty microfiber cloths and
pads. An ergonomic arched handle makes
maneuvering easy. Tool holder for Rubbermaid
Pulse™ mopping kit.
JSRM866

122
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Mats & Matting

SECTION

Y

Matting- Various Types Available
Custom Matting Available
We have various types of matting to suit all your needs. Standard
and Custom Sizes as well as Special Logo Mating is available.
Please contact your Simplex Sales Consultant for More Information
at 800-222-2621.
Matting Various Sizes Available Various Colors Available

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621
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Ice Melt & Winter Products
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Ice Melter

Peladow® Ice Melt
Unlike rock salt & potassium chloride,
Peladow® calcium chloride readily attracts
moisture from the atmosphere, allowing it to
form a liquid brine very quickly and fan out
beneath the ice, breaking its bond with the
pavement. Other deicers lose their
effectiveness quickly when they become diluted
with water, but even when diluted to 20%
concentration, Peladow® keeps working down
to -4 degrees F. Penetrates & undercuts ice
fast & keeps on working all the way down to
-25 degrees F - long after other deicers have
given up. Easier on concrete & vegetation.
Doesn't leave powdery residue.

Simplex® Break Thru Ice &
Snow Melter
Blue colored for added visibility. Our most
popular yet economical ice and snow melter.
Melts to 25 below zero. Safe on most surfaces
when used as directed. A little goes a long way.
Leaves no white powdery residue. Works faster
and longer. Prevents re-freezing.
Nonflammable, non-toxic and biodegradable.
USDA approved and EPA registered.
CAB100

ea

Simplex® Enviro Melt Premium
Ice & Snow Melter

CBD050P
CBD050B

This custom white blend melts to 40 below
zero. Contains additives to prevent refreezing.
Starts working upon contact with ice and snow.
Will not harm carpets, tile, rubber and stone
floors. Non-corrosive and safe to metal

50# Box

A high-quality blend that works as hard as you
do. Scientifically formulated for maximum
melting power. Utilizes an exclusive blending
process, not just a simple blend. Melts ice
down to 0° F. A quality and consistent melt for
long walkways or large surfaces. Safer to
handle; won't harm skin or pets' paws. Won't
harden or clump; provides unlimited shelf life.

ea

Simplex® Enviro Melt Premium
Ice & Snow Melter
White. This custom blend melts to 40 below
zero. Contains additives to prevent refreezing.
Starts working upon contact with ice and snow.
Will not harm carpets, tile, rubber and stone
floors. Non-corrosive and safe to metal
surfaces and railings. Each pellet melts 47
times its own weight.
CAB039

50# Pail

CBC056
CBC055
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ea
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Blue color crystals, easy-to-see for efficient
application. Won't stain carpets or floors.
Utilizes an exclusive blending process, not just
a simple blend. Melts down to 0° F. Won't
harden or clump when stored properly.
Provides unlimited shelf life. A quality and
consistent melt for long walkways or large
surfaces. Safer to handle; won't harm skin or
pets' paws.

Mountain Organic Natural Ice
Melt™

CAB048

45 lb. Pail
50 lb. Bag

Safe Step® Pro Series® 570
Select Ice Melter

ea

Effective to -9 degrees F. Concentrated power
begins to work immediately. Safe on concrete,
vegetation and safe to handle. Clean to use,
does not leave an oily residue. Safe for
prolonged storage will not lose its effectiveness
during prolonged storage or when opened.

ea
ea

Safe Step® Pro Series® 550
Select Ice Melter

surfaces and railings. Each pellet melts 47
times its own weight.
CAB038

50 lb. Pail
50 lb. Plastic Bag

CBC052
CBC060

50 lb. Bag
50 lb. Box

ea
ea

Ice Melt & Winter Products
Safe Step® Pro Series® 750 Ice
Melter
Magnesium Chloride ice melter. U.S. EPA
Design for the Environment certification.
Powerful even at extreme temperatures, yet
gentle on the environment. Melts ice down to
-25°F. Dissolves quickly for fast melting action.
Safer to handle; won't harm skin or pets' paws.
Environmentally friendly with 1/3 less chlorides;
safe on vegetation. Unique crystal shape
provides rapid ice penetration and scatter
control. Safer on concrete and metal.
CBC059

50 lb. Bag

Rust-proof high volume 100 lb capacity poly
hopper. Height adjustable handle with 3
positions for hours of comfortable use. Heavy
duty powder coated frame. Frame has a 175 lb
load bearing capacity. Large 13" dia pneumatic
stud tires on rust-proof poly rims. Super duty
gearbox with enclosed gears for years of
trouble-free use. Mineral-filled Ev-N-Spred
dual-port adjustable shut-off system.
JSRU152
JSRU154

50 lb. Bag
50 lb. Box

JSRU151

Use to scrape ice from sidewalks, driveways &
other floor surfaces. Use prior to shoveling to
help preserve your snow shovel blade. 53"
length, 7" x 5" blade. Use to remove roofing,
siding or to chop roots or debris. Welded
Shank & 48" North American ash handle. 5
year warranty.
JST107

ea

True Temper® Square Point
Shovel Heavy Duty Metal
Classic square point shovel for moving loose
garden material, sand, top soil or debris. Use
to shape beds, mix concrete, or level areas that
need to be flat. 44" sturdy, stained North
American ash handle. High carbon tempered
steel blade. Cushion grip for comfort. Made in
USA. 10 year warranty.

ea
JSCA6420

Hand Spreader

ea

True Temper® 7" Scraper & Ice
Chopper

Ready2Go Spreader® Battery
Powered Ice Melt Spreader

ea

True Temper® 18" Combo
Shovel

Handi-Spreader covers areas 6' to 12' wide.
Three convenient settings. Capacity of 6 lbs
pelletized material or 3 lbs grass seed.
Year-round use for ice melt, herbicides or
fertilizers. Rust and corrosion-proof.
JSRU155

125 lb Capacity

Shovels & Scrapers

Spreaders

JSFR001

ea
ea

Coverage up to 25,000 sq ft with 10 to 12 ft
spread width and 125 lb load. Setting for
different materials. 14" x 4" pneumatic tires.
On/off steel control rod features flow rate
control. Rustproof poly hopper and spreader
plate. Includes vinyl deflector kit and vinyl
cover for hopper.

ea
ea

4AA batteries included. Adjustable settings
(1-5). Can be used to apply a variety of ice
melt products (excluding rock salt). Product
remains contained, no mess. Container is
refillable. Use again and again. Easy on-off
switch. Ergonomically designed for comfort
while applying. Easily held at side. Spray
pattern shoots off center as you walk, for nice,
even coverage and great results. Easy to
control, highly maneuverable. Spray product,
just where you want it. Ideal for stairs,
doorways, walkways, driveways, patios and
side walks. Spreader weight is 1.5 lbs.

100 lb Capacity
100 lb Capacity

Heavy Duty Spreader

Safe Step® Pro Series® 960
Choice Formula Ice Melter

CBC053
CBC051

Z

Medium Weight Spreader

ea

U.S. EPA Design for the Environment
certification. Patented formulation for maximum
ice melting power. Melts ice down to -10° F.
Contains MG 104®, which helps prevent
refreezing up to 2 1/2 times longer than
conventional ice melters. Safer on plants,
concrete, pets, shoes and carpet. Safer to
handle; won't harm skin or pets' paws.

SECTION

High quality, durable shovel ideal for both
shoveling and pushing snow. Lightweight blade
and steel wear strip extends the life of the
blade. Helps remove stubborn patches of snow
& ice. Made with high-density poly to withstand
cold temperature. 49.5" length. 18" blade.

ea

JST105

To Place Your Order Call 800-222-2621

ea
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True Temper® 24" Snow Pusher
Poly
This pusher is ideal for clearing light to medium
accumulations of snow. Clear driveways &
walkways in just a few passes. Durable steel
core handle & strong poly D-grip. Steel wear
strip for extended blade life. 55" length. 24"
blade.
JSIC1603

ea

True Temper® 18" Snow Shovel
Poly
This lightweight & sturdy snow shovel is ideal
for clearing light to medium accumulations of
snow. Features a durable steel core handle.
Poly blade will not scratch deck, patio or other
surfaces. 49" length. 18" blade.
JST100

ea

True Temper® 18" Ergonomic
Combo Poly Shovel
This top of the line combo shovel is ideal for
shoveling or pushing snow, thanks to its 18"
combination blade. Ergonomic handle for
easier shoveling. Oversized grip for gloved
hand. Made in USA. 18" W x 54" H. The nylon
wear strip extends the life of the blade and
prevents the gouging of decks and other
surfaces.
JST102

ea

True Temper® Snow Roof Rake
Helps prevent structural & water damage to
your home or business that can result from
heavy snow left on roof. Temperature resistant
plastics. Strong & durable aluminum handle
extends to 17'. Made up of 5' extensions
attached by spring pin mechanism. 22" poly
blade. Extra extensions available.
JST112
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